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6100 PEACE CONFERENCE TO TAKE UP TURKISH PROBLEM TODAY

Big Rally of Toronto Veterans 
Calls For Dominion Election

FLYNNPOURSHOT SHOT INTO 
GOVERNMENT RANKS-VETERANS 

CALL FOR GENERAL ELECTION

A

Ontario is Getting Into Line
With the Overall Movement

(

he

RAILROAD STRIKE PUCE CONFERENCE COUNCILREORGANIZE MILITIA 
MEDICAL SERVICE

-i
■

I

ATTACKS SOLDE,. 
FACTIONAL FIGHTS

t TO RESUME SESSIONS TODAY,. 
WIIH U.S. ENVOYS ABSENTEES

K
Ottawa, April 16. — (Canadian 

Preao.) — Reorganization of the 
medical services of active militia 
and final allocation of the units has 
now been completed, and a militia 
order authorizing, the corps as re- 
organized, Issued. The militia de
partment states that In all 
the overseas numbers hâve been 
retained, and careful consideration 
has been given with the object of 
locating eacji unit according to lu 
territorial or other association In 
Canada. Definite Instructions have 
been forwarded to military dis
tricts, and the reorganization of 
units will begin at once.

*
I
1
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four Thousand Members of 
G. A. C and U. V. L. Unite 
in Demands for New Gov
ernment—Pension Scheme 
Condemned — Foster and 
Borden Called Hard Names.

o

l Unionists and Sinn Feiners 
Clash and 12 Persons Alto

gether Wounded. ,

FRENCH RESIGNED, 
PAPERS REPORT

cates Turkish Treaty to Be Made 
First Business—Policing of 
Dardanelles and Control of 

, Constantinople Among Im
portant Problems to Be 
Settled—International Ex
change to Be Considered.

COMMODITIES OF LIFE 
KEEP UP PRICE ADVANCE

Passenger Service Now Nor
mal; Good Progress Made 

in Freight Situation.

■
■

London, April 18.—The Standard 
says it can be asserted on very 
high authority that Lord French 
has placed hie formal resignation 
as lord lieutenant of Ireland In the 
hands of the government.

The Sunday Times also says It Is 
Informed that Lord French has re- i 
signed from hie post.

"This,” says the paper, ‘'dis- Ij 
paies of rumors which have been 
current for the last few days."

Ottawa, April 18.—Prices of the 
com mod Itl les of life continued their 
steady march upward In the past 
month, Increases being recorded In 
the cost of living branch of the 
department of labor In the prices of 
all commodities of general consump
tion except for a seasonable de-

MAN SHOT IN DUNDALK i
BROKEN IN CHICAGO

ZHi
Belfast, April 18.—Sticks, stones and 

iron bars were freely used and revol- 
shots occasionally were, exchanged 

in a five-hour melee at Londonderry 
last evening. Three separate attacks 
on soldiers were made by civilians, and 
factional fights 
Unionists and Sinn Feiners. 
necessitated frequent charges by the 
police and military, in which 12 per
sons were injured. Their wounds were 
treated at the local infirmary.

The police barracks at Rossville 
were considerably damaged by a mob. 1 
Two arrests were made in this connec
tion.

Thomas Mulholiand, an employe of 
the Dundalk Urban Council, was shot 
on the street in. Dundalk, 46 miles 
northwest of Dublin, Friday night, and 
died enroute to the hospital.

In a statement made on the way to 
the hospital, he said a policeman shot 
him. The police, while not admitting 
that they shot Mulholiand, say that 
three policemen, while patrolling, 
attacked by a mob of civilians, two 
policemen being knocked down, and 
the third fired three shots at their 
assailants. —

Mulholiand xvas interned after the 
rebellion c 19til.

The shuoiing uf Mulhdliand has 
a ted a consider aide sensation, as it is 
the first event of the kind that has 
been reported so near the Ulster bor
der.
'When the judges of the assizes left 

Belfast yesterday afternoon for Dub
lin. they were -£ur the first time on 
retmrd accompanied all the way to the 
capltaiyby arfned police.

New ipork, April 18.—The nation
wide railroad strike apparently has 
collapsed.
■Wt.ons, railroad officials reported last 
flight the bulk of the men who fol- 
*v .ved the- leadership of John Grunau, 
a Chicago trainman, had returned to 
work. Normal passenger service 
virtually restored, they *a.d, while 
substantial progress hau been made in 
moving the vast amount of freignt tuat 
nas been accumu.aung tnruiout the 
Country, especially in the east, dur
ing me past tnree weens.

Many of toe 'strikers went ou't with
out presenting any ..grievances and 
later announced that fauure to receive

X For two torrid hours ,at Massey Hall 
yeeterdj^ afternoon hot shot was 2 

U poured into politician, profiteer, slack
er and foreigner alike, by President 
J. Harry Flynn of the U. V. L., and 
Comrade Fred Marsh, Dominion or
ganizer of the G. A. C. Fou- thousand 
enthusiastic veterans, with their rela
tives, cheered the speakers so loudly 
and so often that their stand on the 
gratuity question could not be mis
taken, and the harder the speakers 
slammed the Dominion government the 
louder grew the cheering. The meet- ; 
ing was called by the united officers 
of the G.A.C. and the U.V.L., to pro
test against the treatment meted out 
to President Flynn when the govern
ment recently refused to hear a de
putation 'headed by him, and also to 
discuss the gratuity question as it now 
stands. ,

j» Two resolutions were enthusiastic
ally and unanimously passed by stand
ing votes of everyone present in the 
hall. The first provided for the ap
pointment of a deputation to wait on 
the Toronto board of control to ask 
that every civic appointment since 
1814 be reviewed and the preference 
be given to returned men in all cases 
where veterans with the required 
qualifications can be secured.

Seek General, Election.
The second contained the resolut'on 

passed on April 14 at Ottawa, in which 
the veterans announced their decision 

J to request the governor-general to re- 
_ vive a deputation of veterans In order 
r that the wishes of the petitioners 

might be heard. It also included the 
following :

"And be it further resolved, that in 
X the opinion o'f this meeting a general 

election should be held in the immediate ; 
future thereby giving to the people of 
Canada an opportunity to constitutional
ly expressing their wishes and desires 
on the question of a further cash bonus 
for returned soldiers and sailors ”

President Flynn was given a great 
I ovation when he rose to speak follow

ing the two preliminary addresses. In 
(Continued on Page 6, Column 6).
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FRENCH DIVISION 
LEAVES FRANKFORT

Except in a few isolated
crease In the price of eggs, butter 
and milk.

San Remo, April 18.—Questions in 
connection with the peace treaty with 
■Eurkey will comprise the first business 
to be taken up by- the supreme couu- 
cil of the allies at its first formal ses* 
slon here tomorrow. This was decid
ed upon at a conference today in the 
Duvachan Palace, where the sessions 
are to be held, attended by Premiers 
Lloyd George of Great Britain, Nlttl 
of Italy, and Millerand of France, for 
the arrangement ot the official proced
ure. With the premiers were Foreign 
Minister Scialoia of Italy, Earl Cur- 
zon, the British foreign secretary and 
General 'Bethelot, the French chief of 
staff.

Sugar advanced two 
cents per pound and potatoes thirty 
cents per bag. An average family 
budget In sixty cities of "the Do
minion Is complied by the depart
ment at $16.98 for the month of 
March, as compared with $16.77 In 
February, $13.07 In March, 1919, and 
$7.68 In March, 1914. A sharp In
crease In the prices of building 
materials and metals Is noted.

occurred between11
These

was

Half the Occupation Forces, 
IncludingCoIored Troops, 

Are Withdrawn.,

Frankfort, April IS.—The Frendh 
announced this morntog tint the
withdrawal of the 37th division to wages granfetl to otwr rail-

. . . , n to toed - prompted Uiea- action. The
Wiesbaden had been completed with strike,., v,ho acted in defiance of their 
the exception of staff officers, wlho are railroau brotherhood chiefs, have gen- 
leaving this afternoon. So quietly «rally returned without any definite 
wa.3 the withdrawal carried out that premises of more pay. 
the peopJe of Frapkfort are still un- In many cases, however, they have 
aware that half the French occupa- been assured their demande will be
1 TUxwHvb.inn* xv presented to President Wilson's labor

Tim division included the Moroccan board, which is empowered under the
ai'<1cx™,<ri’a.n troop,M> whose presence federal transportation act to settle dis- 
m Frankfort was greatly resented by pûtes between the railroads and their
the populace. No colored soldiers are men. The board is now sitting in
here now. Washington.
-General De Metz and Ms staff at- in Chicago, the original strike

maS® *,n the ^Tankfort cathed- .centre, railroad officials reported the 
ral thus morning. strike had lost its* effectiveness, while

informed Fmrifee that it adheres to by midnight S^Ærdtv Not n£re 7° ST*? £r0Wns fr,om belnS brought
the collective communication propos- 2fnn£27. t0 Poland bV speculators during the
ed by -Great BritaliÀo' which Fronle by ranro^Mfimtis ahho° thl^fignr  ̂ Period, railroad traffic iotyul
adhered Friday, notifying Geramanv k « ih ^ fr°m other countries has been
that the atiiee would not permit the the strtk^® rank^w^OTtoroken Eend^: tbe transport of commodities 
establishment of an Insurrectional re- that a meeting of “outlaw” union htlS ^een for"°iddcn. nnd all post, tele-
gime, the policy of which would be heads from all sections of the country graphic and telvyl-.onlfi communica-
tre^6d-tfl 016 executlon 01 0,6 beace would be held there tomorrow to make privât^ind1vidna?seUded ^ Ca8e °f
treaty' Plans for continuing strike. V tk.

In New York District. When th*
In the New York district it was appar

ent that most ffif the strikers, Whose 
numbers were variously estimated at 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5),

OF NOTED SURGEON CURRENCY REFORM 
CLOSES FRONTIERS It was agreed that daily 

iquea should be issued, as up.on the 
occasion of previous sessions of the 
council.

It developed definitely today that 
the United States would not be repre
sented at the conference.

The prime -ministers of the three 
great powers—Lloyd George, Nitti and 
Millerand—have expressed- regret that 

United States government waa 
taking no part in what is regarded, as 
one of the final acts of the peace 
conference. So far as it can be sensed, 
the feeling here is that the absence 
and °nly a temporary one.
a ? J? 4 the reasons for her present 
deifûh"?ent are likely to «disappear.

For the present, however, the prime 
ministers. foreign ministers and arrtbas-

nfi ?reat Brltaln' France; Italy, 
Japan, Belgium and Greece, at the moet- 

aj:e Preoccupied with problems par-to no dyim^H?iner ,thT8elVe8' a^ tCe 
°n, to dwe11 unduly upon 

the lack of American participation.
-, Turkish Treaty First.

I he first meeting of the conferees «Ml 
ibng°PT1ie de I11! 0,c,ock tomorrow morn, 
trfaty the K t0 make the Turkish
..7,2" rl-st business of the confer- 
pears ^®he unexpected as there ap- 
thc T^lkNh Œ agreement that as 

,/» ak yueetion was one of the 
(Continued on Page 6, Column 2).

commun-
Was Taking Up Collection 

When Supposedly Insane 
Man Drew Revolver.

were tPoland Cut Off From World, 
While Austrian Crowns 
Stamped and Exchanged.ASSASSIN CAPTURED

cre- Warsaw, April 18.—Poland was shut 
off from the world today, 
frontiers have been closed for ten days 
by government order, while Austrian

New York, April 18.—Dr. James 
Mar coq, a well known surgeon, was 
shot and killed today while taking up 
the offering at the morning service 
in the fashionable St. George's Pro
testant Episcopal Church, 15th street 
and Stuyvesant place, in the old aris
tocratic district of New York.

His assailant was captured after à 
short chase by a group of pa cushion- 

At the East 22nd street police 
station tile prisoner gave his name 
first as Thomas W. Shelley and later 
as Thomas W. Simpkin. The police 
said he told them he had escaped 
Thursday from the Eastern State 
Hospital for the insane at Williams- 
burg± West Virginia. The man 
born in London, England, and said he 
had spent some time in Canada be
fore coming to the United States.

Dr. Maxkoe, a wealthy vestryman 
of the church, was a friend and 
sonal physician to J. Pierpont Mor- 

! gan, also a parishioner there. He 
I was 66 yeaJ-s old.

The church was crowded with par
ishioners, many of them representa-

6 Overall Campaign Launched tives of the wealthiest famines in
cT New York, when the shooting took

on Easter Sunday Sweeps 
Country Like Epidemic.

All the
action

81IS-

X IS SHOT FROM BEHIND

Sergeant Killed and Constable Wound
ed, But Companion Avenged 

Them. process is completed, 
marks and crowns will be of the same 
value. Heretofore, the crown has been 
worth 30 pfennig more than the Polish 
mark.

4 ----
GEN. SIR SAM HUGHES 

WILL WRITE HIS MEMOIRS
i Dublin, April 18.—Sergeant Carol 

was killed and Constable Collins seri
ously wounded today while returning 
from mass at the Kilmihill Church, in 
Kilhimili, West Clare.

The men were shot from behind. 
Carol’s heart was pierced by a revol
ver bullet.

Constable Martyn, who was with 
Carol and Collins, was not wounded. 
He returned the fire of the assassins, 
killing Stephen Breen, the son of a 
farmer, and wounding two or three 
other persons.

was
Ottawa, April 18.—Gen. Sir Sam 

Hughes will write his memoirs. He' 
will spend the summer at Eagle Lake, 
where he will work on his proposed 
book.

General Hughes has returned to 
Lindsay from the south, where he has 
been recuperating from his recent ill
ness. He Is expected in Ottawa this 
week. ■ He is reported to be In much 
improved health.

GERMAN “RED” BANDIT
IS NOW IN PRISONOVERALL FEVER 

HITS ST. THOMAS
"WE STARTED IT,"

IS TAMPA’S BOAST
J

C
NEW PRICE FOR FORMALIN.

Saskatoon, Sask., April 17—wh«i« 
«ale price of formalin jurnp^ frnm 
8c to $1 a gallon here. About this
TV * wn8Tin^ U Jumped from 30 c 
to 48c. Wholesalers are at a loss to 
account for the rise. . to

per-
Berlin, April 18.—Max Hbelz. the 

Plauen communist leader, "was arrest
ed at Marieuhad Saturday, according 
to an official Czedh report, and is 
In prison at Eger, a short distance 
from Carlsbad.

now
Three Hundred Michigan 

Central Employes . Start 
Wearing ’em Today.

fplace. Dr. Marltoe was walking down 
the left aisle taking up the collection 
while the choir was singing an an
them. As he reached the 12th pew

THERE ARE SCOFFERS ! was
: next to the aisle, whipped out a re
volver and fired at the physician. The 
bullet struck him over the left eye 
and he collapsed in the aisle.

Several women screamed and men 
rushed from their seats, some to the 
aid of the physician and others in 
pursuit of his assailant. Shelley, with 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

STRIKE AGITATORS PLACARD 
STREETS WITH “RED” POSTERS

BODY OF MURDERED TURK 
FOUND BURIED IN CELLAR 

THRU EFFORTS OF FRIEND

%
<

SL Thomas, Ont., April 18.—The 
overall-wearing campaign inaugurat
ed to beat the high cost of tailored 
suits, that has gained such remark
able headway in the United States 
has at last reached Canada. On Sat
urday a group of Michigan Central 
Railroad employes gathered at 
in the local depot and organized a 
club, including some 800 men from all 
departments of the service, and some 
of the highest paid officials, all of 
whom, it is stated, have pledged them
selves to wear, commencing on Mon
day morning, nothing more expensive 
in the way of outer wearing apparel 
than a suit of overalls. It was agreed 
that places of worship, and social 
gatherings shall not be invaded by 
the new form of dress for at least 
several days, but should the first step 
fall to bring some change in prices 
it will be extended into every phase of 
Mfe. County Magistrate Hunt will In 
all probability be elected honorary 
president, while the officers of the 
dlub will be chosen at a subsequent 
meeting to be held during the com
ing week.

High Wages Will Mean Con
tinued Buying of Rich Gar

ments, Say Clothiers.

Notices Are Put on Telegraph Poles, Calling for a Strike 
of Workers — Posters Not Nailed Up Until 

After Midnight. 9

noon
O

Jealousy and Robbery Are 
Thought Motives for Cal
lous Crime in Wolseley
Street Rooming-House __
Police on H'*nt for the 
Murderers of Ramousch 
Hasson.

(*•\Tampa, ,Fla„ April 13.—Whether the 
wearing of overalls and calicos in- 
htead of
Beaches, homespuns, voflfes and other 

c expensive clothing will bring down the 
w-gh cost of dressing is 
list started here, now spreading thru 

toe United States, and characterized 
.is "the Tampa idea."

Mayors of cities, judges, bankers, 
doctors, lawyers, business men and 
others from Maine to California join
ed “overall clubs," and appeared in 
public in blue or khaki denim, 
protest against the high cost of cloth
ing. Many women joined the crusade 
by: wearing gingham and calico gowns.

The new style movement, its origina
tors say, is dictated in the spirit of 
public duty and necessity, and does 
not Indicate any lessening of desire 
on the part of either men 
for good and stylish apparel. They 
think, however, that it is worth while 
to try to popularize overalls for men 
and calicoes and ginghams for women, 
and it Is no secret that the feminine 
experimenters are still looking for the 
return-of silks, satins, organdies and 
the like to the limitations 
purses.

So it came about that Hafford Jones, 
secretary of an insurance company,

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2).

« OCEAN CATTLE-SHIPPING 
DIFFICULT THIS SUMMER

At 2 o'clock this morning the police were busily engage* on the look
out for a number of "strike agitators” who started out after midnight to 
post small posters on telegraph poles calling on the working people to call 
a general strike. Patrol Sergeant Scott took one o! the posters, about four 
inches in size, to Court street station. The poster read: ''Fellow workers, 
now is the time to strike.~ The government is with the capitalists. Pre
pare for May V’ The bill was signed "The Anarchists’ Party."

MAY BE PROM UNITED STATES,
Whether or not the circulars were brought in from the United States, by 

agitators in connection with the switchmen’s Strike on the United States rail
roads, war not known at the time of going to press and none of the persons 
posting the bills had been apprehended by the police. The posters were evidently 
put up with the Intention of catching the eye of people going to work, and at 
time which the police are not out in large numbers to keep an eye on the 
■'billers," as It Is an offence to post bills on telegraph posts without a permit 

Below is a reproduction of the poster :

blue serges, native Palm

m
an experiment Ottawa, April 18.—Difficulty In 

securing transportation for livestock 
from the United Kingdom to Canada 
•during the coming summer is predict
ed by the department of agriculture. 
The extraordinarily heavy bookings 
for passenger and freight traffic places 
the steamship cotnpanies, it is point
ed out, in the position that they 
not secure properly equipped, vessels 
for livestock traffic. Few of such ves
sels are actually available for use at 
the present time; The steamship 
companies have suggested that ship
pers assemble their shipments as far 
as possible altogether on certain 
dates, in order that available space 
may be utilized to the best advan
tage.

AV %
V jt :

1
■M

A blood-stained pie-e of blue 
cloth was the clue that led 
men to dig deeper in the ground of the 

: cehar of the house at 169 Wolselev 
I street Saturday afternoon and find 
the muraku-ed body of Ramousch Has
son, a Tufrk. Hasson was killed on the 
morning ot March 4, but 'hls death 
(unknown until Saturday, when the 
cedar was dug up and his body found 

| buried four and one-half feet deep at 
the northern end. Hasson's throat had 
been cut from ear to ear, and he had 
a wound on the left side of his fore 

^ | head. The police are not certain yei 
as to whether this is a gunshot wound 

| o- an injury Inllicteu with a blunt in 
strument tb render Hasson helpless.

One woman and

as a qan- E serge
the foui

a

BIG OVERALL CLUB 
FOR WALLACEBURG

Eighty Young Men Pledge Not to 
Wear Clothing of Other 

Material.

wasor women

A GENERAL STRIKEL

France to Make Men Pay
For Celibacy and Divorcet

f Fellow Workers :
That is the answer that shduld be given to the present 

CAPITALIST GOVERNMENT, which is defying Labor 
as a whole.

Paris, April 18.—The chamber of 
deputies yesterday voted for an in
crease in the income tax of 25 per cent, 
in the case of bachelors over 30 years, 
as well as divorced persons, if in each 
category there are no dependents. The 
income tax was increased 10 per cent, 
in the case of persons who have been 
marrld two years but are childless. 

Taxpayers who are war pensioners, 
Montreal. April is.'—Mrs. Caroline wlth 40 Per cent, invalidity, are ex

's Ames, widow of the late Evan empted.
J- sher Arnes, and mother of Sir Her- -------- -------------------------

rt Ames, M.p. for St. Antoine, and NATIONALISTS OCCUPY
h.iancial secretary of theyle«gUL. of 
(lations died today at heÿ ho/fie, the 
>ew Sherbrooke Apartments, here 

obe was 97 
been 111

nary, hut

Chatham, On*., April 
—Eighty-one member» 
enrolled in the

of their 18.—(Special.)
' have been 

newly-ordganized 
"Overall Club,” In WalLaceburg, to 
date, and there are prospecte of many 
others joining within the next few 
days. As a protest against the high 
cost of clothing, the young men 
pledge themselves not to wear cloth
ing other than, that which 6s made of- 
overall m&erial. The club contends 
that if men In all parts of Canada 
did the same the

ji?r
Six men are held In 

custody as material witnesses, while 
the police are looking for two foreign 
ers on charges qf murder, and three 
ot lier men alleged to have knowledge 
as to the whereabouts of the two men „ 

j being sought by the police in Canada 
and the United States, 

j Following are those under arrest as 
material witnesses: Beatrice Wilson, a 
Krench-Canadlan, living at 61 Muriel 
street; High Sh'rnc. 103 Palmerston 
avenue; A. Salbe, 62 Robinson street; 
Useen Manib, 2- Kensington

'5
SIR HERB. AMES' MOTHER 

DIES, AGED NINETY-SEVEN l
They have imprisoned our active Comrades, sup

pressed free speech, free press and the freedom of 
assemblage.

Acost of clothes 
would be reduced. The WalLaceburg 
‘‘Overall Club” Is perhaps the first of 
he kind in Canada.

mLet us show our solidarity on MAY 1st, by going out 
in a GENERAL STRIKE and continue it until our Com
rades are freed.

yTOWN NEAR MARASH I
«;•' avenue;

Sam Johnston, 69 Tecumseh street; 
Sherrif Fetta, 3 Robinson place, and

w„ :rou8c" ha8sa" ™"on Tp’2X’, KXm.«r
Whose body was dug up in the cellar Furiher developm-nts In the case

2rL|rTmth^:^L169«^,l3eIey l 5$"nday .............. . "'at Hasson had
•trett, thru the devoted efforts of a been murdered in hie bedroom. wMflh 
friend convinced of hie murder» (Continued on Page 2» Column

MAY BOYCOTT POTATOES.
Kingston. April 18.—(Special.)—Po

tatoes sold for 88 per bag on Satur
day’s market find farmers state 
the price would go higher, 
are talking of putting * boycott on 
tiie potatoes» A

riyears of age and had Constantinople, April 18.—A com- 
with grippe since last Feb implication issued today by Mustapha 

. ,, . ln possession of Kemal. leader of the Nationalist forces
-Hm I HeS*rU the ,ast- It Asiatic Turkey, says the National-

nizehA.>i vr Ames "as born i is i have occupied the town of Hadjin,
’ <p xr‘ i" ,arid had b*®” a reel- j which lies a short distance northwest 
- Montreal for 65 yetank 1 ot

Yours for Victory,

ANARCHIST GROUP.
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MANY confirmed by

YUKON’S BISHOP
-, i. « ...A--

RL Rev. J. 6! Stringer Gives 
PRESBYTERIANS HONOR ~ Aspiring Address on Esqui-

THEIR HEROIC DEAD

St. David's Church Unveils Tab
let to 39 Slain in War.

ALIENATE ROUTES 
TO BE PROPOSE

YORK COUNTY and

Are 
accounts 
audited?

SUBURBS Nr* ■>«

DR. GODFREY FLAYS 
HEARST JOURNALS

maux Missions. St. Lawrence Deep Waterway 
Scheme is Expected to 

Develop Arguments.

ï
The bishop of the Yukon. Rt. Rev. 

J- O. Stringer, gave an inspiring ad
dress o» hie own work among the 
Indians and Esquimaux as well as the 
white miners and settlers In the far 
northwest before a capacity congrega
tion in St. Matthew’s Anglican Church, 
'Y*1 avenue, last night. The bishop, 
whose diocese is 200,000 square miles 
in ®xtent, and a portion of which is 
within the arctic circle, said during 

. flret seventeen years of his twenty- 
eight years'

I

Housing and Re-establishment 
Handled Effectively, Says 
N.S.W. Attorney-General.

Should Be Banned, Says Con
servative Member for 

West York.

il I YES- Every yean Inde
pendent chartered 

accountants of recognized 
standing examine the Inter
national, National, and Ter-

Ottawa, April 18.—Following theSt. David's Presbyterian Church, 
Harvle and St. Clair, was Oiled to ca-1

f ? I appointment by the governments of 
Canada and United States of engi
neering representatives in connection 
with the proposed Joint development 
of the St. Lawrence deep waterway, 
comes the announcement of a series 
of public meetings to be held by the 
International Joint Commission, to 
which t.ie entire quest.on, both as to 
navigation and power, has been sub
mitted for consideration and report.

It is expected that these hearings 
will. In addition to establishing com
plete engineering data, develop clearly 
the arguments for and against the 
various schemes, as weU as alternates 
routes. For. instance, *North Bay, 
where the opening meeting is to be 
held on May 7, may be expected to 
urge the merits of the Georgian , Bay 
Canal scheme, just as , the Improve
ment of the St. Lawrence route willl 
be strongly pressed by Western On
tario interests, Canadian Depp Wat
erways and Power Association having 
been organized at Windsor last No
vember, largely, for that purpose.

New York State is naturally critical 
of any project which might imperil the 
recent costly reconstruction of the Erie 
Canal, which, by way of Buffalo, feeds 
Canadian lakeborne grain to the port of 
New York. On the other hand, 15 states 
in the American middle west, members of 
Great Lakes—St. Lawrence Tidewater 
Association, are organized to promote the 
SL Lawrence scheme, which promises 
cheap water freights to the ocean, as 
against the ever-increasing railway rates.

Ontario’s Power Claims.
Ontario, wilt, no doubt, reiterate her 

claim to the power In question, based 
on her retention of natural resources at 
confederation, tho the federal govern
ment relies on the provision of the B.N.A, 
under which all the power developed “in
cidental to navigation" goes with the 
system of canalization, and thus is sub
ject to Dominion Jurisdiction. Montreal, 
also, will be doubly interested, from the 
standpoint of possible effect

paclty on Sunday night on the occa
sion of the unve-ling of the tablet in 
honor of the thirty-nine men who gave 

The West York Llberal-Conserva- their Uves for King and country in tne 
live Association held one of the best 1£Ute war. The ceremony of unveiling 
meetings in its history at Weston on tbe ta,blet which was presented to the

church by the Hero Workers’ Soc.ety, 
was performed by Bugler John Sproule, 

hall was packed with an interested M.M., one of the original», who 
audience. F. F. Reeves of Mimico oc- listed two days after the war broke 
cupied the chair, and in tne election out. He sounded the last post while 
ot oificers was re-elected as president the congregation stood with bowed 
of the association. Other otfleersare: neads as Rev. C. A. Mustard read the 
First vice-president, F. K. Bull; secre- names ot the brave men who had 
tary, Earl Lawson; treasurer, Thomas paid tho supreme sacrifice.
Griffith, ex-warden of York county. Members of the British Imperial As- 

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, Conservative sociation with the veterans of the G. 
member for West York, emphatically iV. V. A. and G. A. C., headed by the 
denounced the Hearst New York pub- I band of the local Salvation Army, 
11 cations as unfit for any Canadian to marched from Earlscourt Public School 
read. He declared them fd be yellow t0 St. David’s, and among others in- 
journals of the worst type, and em- c,uded John R. Robinson, editor of The 
phatlcally voiced the opinion that they Evening Telegram; J. R. MacNlcol, G. 
should be banned from entrance Into VVills, H. Parfrey, A. Craig, H. Downs, 
Canada and be refused Canadian paper w- Welch> R. J- Kirk, John Moon, J. 
on which to publish. If the govern- H HarPer- Ex-Aid. H. H. Ball and 
ment will not ban these publications, WMUam Russell, secretary, 
then,’ he declared, no patriotic Cana- Controller Alt. Maguire, .who repre- 
dian should purchase a single copy 8e?:ted the mayor, who had been called 
of any Hearst publication. ro Ottawa on, urgent business connect-

Dr. Godfrey spoke of the danger of 6,1 wlth tha' city’ sP°ke of the eplen- 
f‘parlor Bolshevism," where “cham- 1 did ,part that Earlscourt had done in 
pagne Instead of wood alcohol Is the :ke war’ and wpecially the men who 
beverage used, but the result is the had 1111(1 down their Mves connect*d 
same." He pointed out that “the spirit wlth 8L David s.. The controller also 
of Bolshevism is not confined to the read a Proclamation from the mayor to 
Bolshevik!," but is even more serlou! the effect tbat 8t’ Julien Day. Thure-
when found amongthe Seated or K*?; was tobe by

Toronto at 11 a.m., when all business
was to be suspended for two minutes 
out of respect |to the memory of the 
fallen and in gra 
over the enemy.

- Hikr <NO LABOR MARTYRS A '
t■ *)

All modern iue«*g ai;e apparently not 
contined to the Amenum 
New tiouth Wales, Australia, huscupeu 
with labor, housing, a^u uiiier ubiquit
ous

ritorial books.
^OUCl-^iRS are proved 

for every dollar spent, 
for the purpose for which it 
was intended.
gALANCE sheets showing 

the administration of all 
funds entrusted to their 
will be sent to interested 
enquirers. ,

> comment.. pastorate not a single 
convert was made, and he found the 
Esquimaux the most degraded type of 
humanity—murderous, immoral and 
d.shonest. Now they are civilized and 
a self-respecting Christian community. 
Their lives have been transformed by 
no other meâné than by the power of 
God. There are only ten white mis
sionaries in that great territory, he 
said.

Bishop Stringer administered the 
sacrament of confirmation to 54 candi
dates. 34 men and boys and 20 
and girls.

■ Rev. Dr. Seager, rector, assisted in 
the ceremony.

Saturday afternoon, when the town/

en-pruuiems, tar mure eliecuvely in 
many cases man we tCanada ana the 
United biaiesi have. At. least, this 
may be garnered from the imorma- 
tion given to The World last night by 
Mr. David R. Hall.

Mr. Hall was lor seven years attor
ney-general ot New cxuuth Wales, but 
resigned from that position last June 
to become'minister

I

i

r yELECTRIC FIXTURES
G-room outfit, extraordinary value, 

$19.50.
HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO.

Open Evenings.

A: oi Bousing, a port- 
toiio which was created by the acute 
housing situation. He resigned trom 
that position a few months

care
•• women

i,i5"

ago, and
is now on his way to .England to take 
over the complete jurisdiction of all 
emigration from the British Isles to 
New South Wales.

414 Yonge St.
fRhodes Avenue Baptists

See Sunday School Play The Salvation 
Army

ill
(I

His title now is 
agent-general of emigration. Mr. Hall 
is in Toronto for a few ""days with his 
wife and two sons, and stopping at' 
the King Edward Hotel. Mrs. Hall 
the daughter of the late Franklyn 
Jackes, an erstwhile graduate of To
ronto University, who emigrated to 
Australia, and she is visiting relatives 
in this city..

This far country bids -fair to set a 
precedent for thé successful solution 
to the housing situation. A scheme 
suggested and worked out by Mr. Hall 
during his term of uiiice 
of housing has been 
tion, with results
characterized as marvelous If brought 
about in Canada. In effect, it is a 
hn™!?6 ,wher®by the government builds 
bh™es. f0,r, the workingman and sells 

h on a sma11 deposit. The
of M v! erl eXtend over » Period

by weekly Instalments. 
The weekly payment, thus put down

than th aSe °f thelr homes- 18 ,ess
than the amount they would have to

frrasplng landlords in rent,"
finish n agent-seneral, "and when they
H our nnlmtDt the h°me is thelr8- It 
is our policy and our belief that every
has 850invested %

agatost ™ ^

Buy Soldiers Homes.

■ss.'r ;,rirv;*ir£E;!spected’’citizens "TVl tV ^

there?,at ask^Ve^roportlr wL °V”

under the Impression that labor trouble 
continent!”6* ^ to thls «"lightened

thZhft K?nt^°kaastbr^ryears"

TO the reely. "We went thru a big 
strike two years ago. which the govern® 
ment coped With In a novel way we 
Put our heads together and came to the 
conclusion that .the best way to meeet 
labor trouble was to Ignore it By this
agahuit 'me1 Th n0t«tart to buck 
against the. laborites. but let them go
thelr own sweet way. We did not make 
any arrests and took no drastic action 
of any kind. Instead, we sent out a 
hurried call for volunteers, and men 
from the farms and practically every 
other walk bf life flocked to Ufe rescue 
We organized them, put them into
fi£!^erS . D aces’ and weathered the 
whole storm without having 
service forced to close down.

No Labor Heroes.

DIAMONDSFIn connection with Rhodes Avenüe 
Baptist Church, a well-attended en
tertainment was given recently. Mrs. 
A. A. Kelley’s Sunday school class of 
girls gave a dialog entitled ‘‘The Anti
dote,” In three acts, also a reading by 
Mlss Easby; piano solos by Miss Ash
ton and Miss Law; humorous readings 
by J. Morgan, and music by the 

ithestra. Refreshments 
to the talent, 
sided.

CASH OB CREDIT. 
Be sure and see our 

stock, a. we guaran
tee to save you money! 

JACOBS HBOS. 
Diamond Importer* 

15 Yonge Arcade. 
Toronto.

M - L8»
/ 308 Citadels 

and Institutions 
in this Territory, i 
—use them!

if!
I

J
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i weeks ago. but only to a depth of two 
feet. ~

Saturday afternoon, Dosey again told 
the police he was going to have the 
cellar dug up and he engaged A 
Kayum Fraif and H. Isame to a*
In digging the cellar, 
dug down for some distance in the Cel
lar and found nothing they threw back 
the earth and went to the front, 
digging down about three feet. Dosey 
found the blood stained clotlx 
workmen then went deeper and after 
going down a depth of four and oae-half 
feet they struck the body, wh 
lying face downward.

Hasson was 
clothes, and
thrown in the excavation his left leg 
was. left In a cramped position. . IMS 
boot was also missihg. 'Hls clothing had 
been thrown in as were all of his personaJ 
belongings with the exception of his 
(noney. Hasson’s two 8100 Victory 
bonds and his bank book éontaining a 
deposit of 81,600 -were missing 
believed to have been stolen.

Two Motive*.
. . The police , now believe: that jealouey

. (T eOsd wo* pomiDueQ.) Over a woman, and robbery,’ were the
I» situated -on (Tie grbiind floor, run- motive» -for the murder. Hasson and 
nlng oft the dining-room. Evidence of onu ot the "‘“«‘ne men both kept com-
Hasson having strue-aled „ ',a“y with Beatrice Wilson and are saidinasson naving struggled to defend ko have fought over her on more than 
himself was shown in the bedroom, one occasion. ,
Bloodstains are still to be seen on the °ne of the two men wanted for the 
Window blind, and, to hide the crime crlme fought over the woman In the 
the Vail paper had all been sofaped SrfJf!Le^,B!re;t ,î?ousî„â year aso- a"d 
from (he-walls and the walls cleaned, head with a pieced Won pipe"
The murderers had evidently overlook- rant was issued and h» ran away to 
ed the window blind, whi<ih bore mute Niagara F’alls, New >’ork. The police 
evidence of the battle. learned? of his presence in Niagara Phils

HaSson was wakened at 6.30 on the and be was arrested arid held for the To- 
-norning of March 4, but he complained police: -Hasson -was tried in the
,)f feeling tired and remained- 16 bed. Î!^a'LOUrt ̂ erc on a charge of aggra-
With the exception ofethe two men al- vaît,d aSSv.-1' , , ».
eged to have committed the crime, all -Ahmed Dosey, speaking to The World- Vl 7 II 
of the others went to work at 5 a.m. sfated .that when Hasson had 4s. •*
When fterboy Irish, owner of the house, !tf« T°ronto. and being sought t#
■eturriea In the evening, he asked where * e Pphce, he Dosey, received six leU 
Hasson was, but no one in the house te^® f1om Hasson saying that he wttt 1
could account for his stidden disappear |Ping to return to this city. When ,•>' W 
ince. appeal Hasson was arrested, Dosey went to

Armld A. Dosey, a Turk restaurant ™Lae^ra ftnd, furntobed htm with
teeper living at the,corner of King and provided bim With 8450, In
Widmer streets, was a cloee friend of rt,,'.vthlr’‘ Çosejr olaims Hasson intended 
Hasson's and knowing that Ill-feeling eat- F,aymg baek, to him; Friday. March 5. 
sted between- Hasson and two other wae killed on March 4> and when
boarders in the same house, Doeey-'nt heJdlrt n,ot «k,;eP his promise of coming 
ince euspected foul play. Hehwent to ,aT? ri.aylng hto debt* with Dosey he 
’he police department, March A and att®r then thought something had hap- 
nade mention of Haeeon being"mles mr to bis friend whom he had always
and asked that arres s be made The f°und‘a man of h e word,
oolice searched the house and as they °n« of the men now held aa a wit-
tâw no clue dl violence having been com "rss fomid 'Hasfbn's pocket hook, which 
milled went no further. Dosey th®n had dr'fpped in- a lane in the rear»,
pstigated a search for his friend him- 20ue>" It .contained Hasson’s

self. HB spent 844 in advertising In the naa"c artd several old Turkish coins, 
oress, as well as writing the police In a Posey went to a coin store on West 
number of # Canadian, and American QueeP st i-eet, and on payment df 81.70cities. . # ' American -ecovered certain coins, which be Stated

he-knew Hasspn had carried for over 
rive years. Information concern ne -be. 
identity of the two men wanted for % 
murder has been telegraphed broadcast 
thruout the country,- The intiuest will i
be opened -today, in the, morgue. a À

X- -Il

or-
were served 

Rev. A. A. Kelley pre-wealthy classes.
Opposed to Referendum.

The speaker declared himself en
tirely opposed to a referendum, as he
stated that the people have already i . — — _ - — ~voted for the O.T.A. without amendé rtPV r>r *1“"» °n‘ ^ , - , Th,e 91-81 executive committee meet-
ments, and the expenditure of tnother tvHl " Dri wh° gave .,the ad-, ipg ‘n connection with the Riverdale
million dollars on a referendum would .r®mlnded tbe congregation that/ Horticultural Association will be held
be a sheer waste of money as well ns I t^e. ,men yhom we were honor- at the residence of the president, A.
time "I Drooosp to sec . , ‘ I -"g tonight -would never return, we as J. Smith, W-roxeter Avenue tomorrowouTin its ent?r!ty’’ was hi« d^larî Uanadlan8 had to carry on The tab- evening, when the thow Jommltte" 
tion. "I refuse toh-ivc onvitif J s" e n process of time would crumb‘e will be elected and .the constitution 
with temperance ne-itnth^ 5 f° dust’ but the character of the people and bylaws framed, according to the
each other Mars on ouMlc Zt°,o “ 11-111 remain’ he, 8aid: 11 ha* been 'provincial government act. g 
nr hehina J l p,lbllc Platforms to us to manifest the same spirit of
th*. °the.rS backs’ as did -self-sacrifice exemplified in those men
i .b °Pdnent men ln tbe two lead- vho were sleeping the last sleep on 

«.H1 °rganlzations." .he battlefields of France,
ton went' E.wR°,S,S’niI'1>’’ ot Kings- Following are the names of the men 
, . 'j1 ,af,ter tbe U,F.O. in no half- | .-rom St. David’s who lost their lives
nearted styte. •! want to tell the ri the war :- Capt. (Rev.) T. A. Ar- 
u.r u. that they are voting against I :hurs, Pte. Alex. Anderson, Pte. W. 
t,,?lru°^n ,familiea tp tifelr organisa- I vrfliUrs, Sergt. H, Ashworth, Pte. 
th- v 0 >egan- In cxplttnation oLl-iohn- Beoch. -een."Driver John Beech,

Z8- he sa'd that the farmer's sonT-iun, Pte. N. Bartholomew, Pte. F. S. 
might go to the dty to become a pro- ( 3ret-t, Sig. Alex. Bell, Corp. R. B. Cam- 
tessioBol- or business man and then Ieron. Pie. H. Culver, Pte. A. V. Crick, 
run for parliament. His parents would I ‘’to. G. Drinkwater, Pte. G. Francis, 
then be unable to vote for him. "Such pte- G- Gibb, Pte. C. Hill, Corp. A. 
an organization is too narrow for I Ingram. Pte. D. Johnston, Pte. R, ,S.
Canada," he declared. I fohnston, Pte. R. Kennedy, Pte. W.

Bad War Records. Lewis, Gunner James Mitchell, Pte.
Speaking of a statement made by I Russe" Morrow, Sig. Chas. .Methvem,

Dr. Godfrey, that the downfall of the Sergt.-Major McCaull, Corp. G. W. Mc- 
Conservative party in Ontario was due Keen- Pte- J- w- McIntyre, Pte. J. 
to the temperance and the conscrio- Peasan.t, Pte. T. Quail, Bugler David 
tion issues, General Ross gave as his I ^to-d- Pie S. Rlddlngton, Lanoe-Corp. 
opinion that the temperance Issue f' Smollett, Pte. C. Smollett, Corp. 
might be debated as the cause of the Iom€3 Sproule, Pte. F. Still, Lance- 
downfall, . but the conscription oues I -'orp' Riohard Thompson, Pte. 
tion has nothing to do with it He I xv;l80n' pte- .Tames Wilson, Pte. Alt. 
then gave an unfavorable account of ' XVarnes 
the war records of the U.F.O. mem- 
b"=’ s?y‘ng that they, the winning 
Party, had only three members with 
good war records.
,‘ F?rn?er8 are golng around the coun-
that ,rby ”f tQ m,ake tlie People think 
that the farmer is badly off," he slat-
case, he Uve°'statistics'1 to ‘showSt,116 ! Under 'the auspices of Sir Robert 
the farming class was nfvX that I1and Comma"dery, K-nlglhiLs of Malta, 
wealthy than a resent 1 more the council of Red Cross was held 

The sneaker milita * yesterday afternoon In the council
nartv nniiti^, rallied to the cause of chamber, St. James’ Hall, Dundas
esneeianxr nn ’ aad, declared himself ‘treet. West Toronto. Sov. Commander 
to ot hYi rod tG the Class Poll- Brewster occupied the chair, a^ ol- 

Rent..; an ^er8 °f the commandery exemplified
nepresent All Classes. I the degree of Red Cross and Sepul-

mrm-h !ega,d to the Conservative chre.
n„„ ? ln the 'eglslature,” said Gen. Delegates were present from Ham- 
w r:, Ï represent all classes, and “ton, St. Catharines and Brantford, 
will stand behind the present govern-! The Frandmaeter, Aid. J. A. Cowan, 
ment so long as It stands for the best accompanied by Past Grandmasters
interests of the country, but when it Rcrwood, Jenkins and Moran, officl-
debauches the people of neighborin'- ated-
provinces we refuse to back them " b Two hundred knights in uniform 

Gen. Ross was referring to the .men WCTC ln attendance and the chamber 
Ing of fourteen liquor dispensaries to "T tostefully decorated, 
northern Ontario, which he stnt»!* Xn opcn meeting was (held In -the

tic 1,earing, and Godfre^^aida'ne'r R°Wley- 
the meeting that it was the best to re
cent years.

VETERAN SAVES TWO 
BOYS FROM DROWNING

? V.. Selir., 
1st him 

After they had
as minister 

put into opera- 
would be antitude for the victory HORTICULTURISTS BUSY.wnich

thi
Small’s Pond Scene of Gallant 

Rescue by Pumping Station 
Employe.

I On ad'
The; > Si * on her pres

tige as the present head of ocean naviga
tion. and also because at the immense In
dustrial expansion which one phase of 
the scheme would make available at her 
doors.

afii «
if-J was

Two small boys, Fred Dawes, Cox- 
well avenue, and George Bird, 187 
Coxwell avenue, were rescued from 
drawning in Small’e pond by T. A. 
Chlamers, 51 Exeter street, a return
ed soldier and employe at the

in his* working 
body had been

i dressed 
when hi*

.

BODY OF TURK 
FOUND IN CELLAR

RIVERDALE MEN CHOSEN

During the convention of the Orange 
Grand Lodge of Ontario West, held at 
Orillia last week, two members of the 
Riverdale branch, L.O.-B.A., No. 80, 
were elected officers.. Mrs. Short was 
appointed grand auditor, and Mrs.
Rowe, grand secretary. A. J. Smith!
Torbay Lodge, L.O.L., represented 
Riverdale at the convention.

GRASS FIRES BEGIN.

, A Frass fire which spread over a 
large area on the vacant land, comer 
of East Gerrard street and Kingston 
road, occurred on Saturday afternoon, 
and a similar occurrence took place 
ait East Gerrard and Main streets 
yesterday. The fire reels responded on 
both' occasions, f ? i > •-» ;

Owing to an ôverhéated^YtlfTiàce a
fire occurred at the residence of H, Halifax, N.S., April 18—(By Cana-

son of the year. Snow began falling 
early in the morning and by noon the 
storm had reached the proportions otf 
a blizzard. There was a gale ot wind 
blowing, and with a decided drop in 
tho temperature, winter conditions 
again prevailed. The tram company’s 
snow plows, which had been stored 
away, had to be brought out' again 
to keep the tracks clear.' The attend
ance at the churches was light, and 
the streets were practically deserted 
-aùl day.

pump
ing station, on Saturday evening 
shortly after 6 o’clock. Mr. Chalmers 
wae at a friend’s house, Mr. Mclnnea, 
25 Hemlock street, and wgs called, by 
Mrs. S. Hakins, living nearby, who 
saw the boys struggling In Small’s 
pond. They had been out in a -home
made boat, flat bottom, diarriond- 
ehaped, and had upset.

When Mr. Chalmers arrived several 
men were standing on shore but could 
not reach the children. He. waded 
and swam out, reaching the bA», who 
were carried to shore by a human 
chain formed by the spectators.

Neither rescuer nor rescued were 
any the worse for the mishap.
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USE SNOW PLOWS, SUNDAY, 
ON STREETS OF HALIFAX
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.KNIGHTS OF MALTA

Delegates From All Over Provinoe At
tend Meeting *t St. James’

Hall.
.« * APril !8. — Confidentthat the switchmen’s sirike in the United 
Mates will be over ln a very short time 
local ra,lway officials are making pre
parations to handle freight shipments. 
Off.ciate of the T. H. and B. stated that 
they expected about 75 cars erf freight 
f-om Niagara Falls would arrive here 
b.-fore. tomorrow. Included in the ship
ment will be several care of coal for the 
Steel Cdmpany of Canada.

Permission of Inspector Dunlop to use 
any prisoners at the jail, who may be 
required for any kind of civ.c work has 
been granted a civic deputation ' and 
Secretary James said prisoners would 
be put at work Immediately in the sal
vage warehouse.

A

the m« i
even one

of
As a result, there were no labor heroes 

or martyrs created. This had always 
H, fl/'6 stumbling block in pau.
in this country, where tne labor leaders 
are looked upon as heroes. We did riot 
do or say anything against these lead- 
ers. and, instead of becoming heroes, 
they became discredited by thelr follow
ers. I am thoroly convinced that It is 
a yhort-slghted policy, to Say the least 
for a government to arrest labor lead
ers."

"What inducements

■15- wi>‘
-.1 Vuh ;

Convinced of Murder.)'.
Dosey felt convinced that Hasson toad 

been slain and that hl*=$ody wae buried 
,n With detectives he dug
up different paru of the cellar two

lmm. * ■

A conference was held between Con
trollers Jutten and. Davis and represen
tatives of soldiers organizations with a 
view; to arranging for the memorial dav 
service for the local heroes of the 
war;

The one hundrd and first anniversary 
of the order was celebrated this after
noon by the local lodges of the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows by attend
ing divine service at Christ’s 
Cathedral.

At a luncheon held at the Royal Con
naught Hotel yesterday to£ the local 
commertr.al travelers, It wall decided to 
organize a Hamilton Salesman's 
Travellers’ Association. A meeting 
b? held later to oemplete the 
tion.

Services commemorating the organlza- 
t>on of the. Brltisk-and , Foreign B ble 
SueletY was held In a nutr.b5"bf ally 
churches today. }

* -,
(Continued from P a de 1.) t

from four thousand to twenetv thbu-
S-VK ^e,thtidcrrry !
thousands of commuters into New York »
dally from northern New Jersey points, i 
yverc the only united and important 
holdouts. The tubes have been closed 
to passenger traffic since they walked out, April 9. r
, to £?troi,t an ettemp* will be made 
tomorrow to resume switching opera- 
tlone With volunteer crews recruited 
from tile ranks of idle factory workers. 
In,.™and' a” lûcal height terminals, 
with the exception , of the New Yor/ 
Central, Colllnwood yards and the Erie 
Railroad, were still tied up, but 
ger service thru the Union 
normal.
, ’rh5T feturn of seyrral hundred strike 
J?g Baltimore & Ojelo tra-nmen of the 
Connellsville-Pittsib-urg division is ex- I 
peeled to mark general resumption of 
freight service in that district. A few 
Pitteiburg terminal men are still out 

Virtually normal conditions were re
ported In tbe Buffalo, Toledo and Phila
delphia districts, where the malor ty o' 
the strikers had already returned to 
work. Strenuous efforts were made to
night to break up the strike ln Colum
bus, Ohio.

.UNIONill % 51 •'YOU offering 
txj immigruivis?" was the next rapid-lire 
question hurled ut him.

best possible, in mv estimation 
ro every industilous nian Wé offer the 
opportunity to live in au gohd standard 
or cotnifoi-t, to bilng up and educate )i.is 
family, and give Ma children a better 
chance than he iiad of becoming pms- 
fporous citizens. s v

% *•
xgreat i4 >,

<,1 * 8 O
—im 
TH

17 'Paet Grandmaster
Chureh-

PROMINENT MASON,
JOHN BENNETT, DEAD

Similar Conditions.
■ v"You see, uIUIk we hove come thru 

comUtion, s.mliar to those here, our 
<oet of living has not gone anywhere 
neariy as high as yours. The im-r used 
wage which Is being paid to workingmen 
also more than compensates for the ii
,m«vuih A wtekIr, salary °r $2r' to on 
unskilled man would enable him to pro
mue a.1 the recetMLi**! of life, to «un
ion his wifi and family, and to save a 
quarter of it. -

“Wo he vc

V * II
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RIVERDALE RESIDENT
PASSES TO REST

and 
wi!. 

organ iza-
■x « y

Accumulate 
an Estate

s
John H. Bennett, builder and con

tractor, 76 Windermere avenue, died 
m h.s fifty-fifth year at the Western 
Hospital, from septic poisoning, yes
terday morning.

The late Mr. Bennett was born to 
Markham, but went to 
district in 1880.

-1*passen- 
Station wasOne of t,he oldest residents 

east end passed away on Friday last 
n tlie person of Mrs. James Fallon 
(Maria Grogan), who died in iher 79th
SZtVr 'ate ^idence. IS Carroh 
Street. Sue was a native of Roeheeier

,and waa married on July 19' 
18a8 t° James Fallon of this city in
Street She ^hoHc Church. Bathurst 
stieet. s-he is survived by her hus- 
tond and eight children, Mrs. John
\l4 o' pfnd°P; Mrs' M- O’Donnell.

2: c’ay. Mrs. Alt. Puddv, Mrs 
£?bp Shepard, daughters; and John' 

mam and sons; 10 grand-
hFunXialîdv7 8Teajt Frandchildren. 

am take8p'«ee today at 8.300
am from St. Anne's Church to st 
Michael s Cemetery.

■Of the bY■ \'*

Are you tempted to dispose of 
your Victory Loan Bonds in trade 
for speculative securities?

Av . WI
OTTAWA DISMISSES 

PRINTING PRESSMAN
,V - }v di/the Yo-rkvillU 

. . He resided lor a
short time In Red Deer, Alta. - 

The deceased was prominent in 
Masonic circles, and was an active 
Liberal and a personal friend of Dr. 
Michael Clark, of Red Deer, Alta.

t .1 unique plan, whereby in 
connection with the beard ol" 
inquiry Is held

S, '»trade, an
decided by the cruris. Vto^h^muJl!
money weekly is necessary for a 
to live decently and

■ - Action of Federal Officers Sub- 
. ject of Inquiry by Union of 

Printing Pressmen.

man
children0"1,V ,:upp^I>aC' and ta
children Two years ago this sum
fixed at 81v a week, but last 
was reined 10 $1S.
( "Anethgr m^ney-ratslng busincss.which 
is virtually heerrmhig on Industrv is

nf bhl,Vtra'p,plng- The whole coun
try is lllenally over-run with these 
uthrs. and a successful trapper can 
yusH.v make as high as $50 a week at this business 

"Hut rabbits 
the reporter

"I know, but we spell it with 
end call them posts," he said.

i4
I i

- Before doing so lopk into theted- 
vantages of a LIVING TRUST 
agreement with the Union Trust r 
Company, Limited. You may use 
ÿouf- bonds as a nucleus and thus 
insure your Wife’s and Kiddies’ 
comfort and happiness.

Write for our booklet 
“Living Trusts

" ■ «M

was 
year it BISHOP REEVE UNVEILS

MEMORIAL TO SLAIN
1 /

..... . Many Industries Affected.
Ottawa, April 18.—The dismissal of The principal effect of the»-strike thug 

Alfred Harden, a printing pressman far has been the elosdng of many Indus- 
employed in the Government Printing lr,.ee hd<:laueu their Inability to <*- 

Bishop Reeve unveiled flhe new Bureau, on Friday, together with eight .ooa’ raiyv nwterla'a- a"d freight
brass lectern presented to St. Hilda’s Press feeders from the same depart drJd Products. One hun-
(Anglican) Church, Vaught rZl ment, was the subject of ! in toe r^^ ldlc

”ofhthe" the 25 mem‘ peetlng of the '°cal Union of Printing ln the state of Ohio, and SS MOrin^he
f thC ablurch who fought and Pressmen, of which the discharged ('°nr.ellsvine coke region, with many

died overseas in the late war. The employe Is a member of long standing <‘c,ore (hou,,a"d others out of work in
church was crowded and special on Saturday evening. The union de £?ler sections of the country. Nowhere 
hymns were sung by the choir. The cided, in view of the lack of Inform,?" nt? a vltal lnt*Tuotlon of

othp «rxMigtr» y ^eIa,tlves and friends fore taking further action. ? Manner*' AFPociation^hnoun-'^i
to th»80^ 6^ who gave thelr llve» Mr- Larden, wjlio Has been emnlova '"dimtions were that the ineunreiit Mrike 
in the great war. Bishop Reeve ed in the bureau for 18 years to nnT of ral'road employee in tfe K
preached an impressive sermon, em- 45 years of age and has been ! ° V ta[ml^u'1 dl6trltt virtually had' loit ito
phaeizing .he need of never forget- tary of the loc?I ,mion for vr r®" <;ffe?lv.en.T“’ *• v WhitneyTrice-^Ui! 
ting the lessons that the braverv of nd to - Ca. uni°n , years, dent of tl>6 Brotherhood of Ralboeri 
these men had taught us Rev H R «tAteù th , ^ *"ternatto"al officer. He Trainmen, raid brotherhood officers 
Young is the rector ? tod tom, ^ k"e!r °f n° rea80n f°r ^d meet tomorrow to const 1er rev?"

The fo’lowine 'nwriis,.. b 8 d'8m'ssal, which, according to the of locals whoso membersgraved o^toe.ectern^^10" 15 m- writte-notice he said he received fror? 1 M «
Memorial. StiHild.’s. . . ^K'"g 8 printer, was due to reclassi- that, ' strlv^T ”0 :.cd,=t

This lectern is dedicated to the---------------- dl tg wr a,d be expelled from .U?® —

270/r,Bu mfm~1914-181fetl ‘n the gFeat War' PII F" S R:^ih 1Uh^- to Chfca^Urw^dId

«Ti«hMrf thU®d c"™ptotod Ukase's Ointment will relieve rou^^mce ,Dd °Wn
fsssY 9messKr.'&yh2S£ksi!

i\. %
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I SUMMERLIKE WEATHER
TEMPTS CANOEISTS

pets here,” objectedore

■an S

J:
. wit!11

FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE. |«»2tL5,$SSL'SR6, S
—------- ^ n><>t boats of the seciso-n

The Rlectric Wiring and Fixture daT? beach^ yester-
Company are still w ring occupied Beach Can^ Ctob ??"! the Balm>' 
houses for electric light, conceillnc ttx.k Club in large numbersthe wiring without b rook tog" th! K ^ flrot day
Plaster or marking the decon’ton* The of spr'nF
and at the tod prices. " ‘ !i May but ??„ proper bommencea in

It is a well known fact that they Woodbine 1 ike^ron,??"1^8 fr°m the 
arc the cheapest place in the citv to Beach would have*th b??ond Ba'my 
buy electric light fixtures, and the? from tiTe7ay ctoup^ J"ne
metal them free. ' ,heir mother,, ^ V of Obildren and

The office and fixture show, ooms and even attempt"?0 .9an'1
!f®. at.-®1 (- d,legc street, two doors deceptively tempting 
^aet of hpadina avenue. Esllma'es 8
ttee. Phone College 187S.
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henry f.gooderham.

TORONTO. Cor B
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4Z on Savings
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1 >mpany ,the
water.

11
HOLD DOLLY VARDEN1 MINE. President ,”

•y »nd Richmond Sts.
lonbon, England

can
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OF COURSE YOU 
ARE NERVOUS x,

When a bad break occurs at 
your home or factory. You 
require First Aid at once. 
Call our office, téll us your 
troubles, our First; Aid de
partment will tell you what 
to do,, and while the conver
sation is on—one of our re- ' 
pair cars is on the w,ay to 
make matters right. ‘

THAT’S OUR SERVICE.

Park. 738-739

HAMILTON
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,V ,Double Blade Paddles, spruce, C AA 
wrapped handle, 8 to 9 ft. Bach 

Double Blade 
jointed handles

,

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSEYOU Spruce Ours with copper- 7 OC 
Upped spoon blade, 8 to 9 ft... 1 ■—y 

Spruce Oars, copper tipped, C Aft
flat (blade, 8 to 9 ft..................... °,VU

Prices on oars Include leathers and 
—Fifth Floor.

Paddles, spruce, 7 AA 
.8 to 9 ft. Each 1 *w 

Prices on oars Include leathers and 
locks.\ —Fifth Floor.

• locks.
i

reak occurs at 
factory. You 
Aid at once. 
L tell us your 
First Aid de- 
iell you what 
|e the conver
tie of our re- 

the way. to 
light.

' SERVICE.

PERHAPS IT’S EARLY TO THINK OF ONE’S BOATING NEEDS,

BUT AT THE PRESENT TIME• \ i

E EATONJ4j
-ri

*i • •

OF CANOES, SKIFFS
BOATS

I
Ï: n -

V /

ANDU739

YIXTURES k
lordinnrv value,

TV

ISY LAMP VO. 
Open Evening».

:
At I A V

17IAM0NDS
OK CREDIT, 

îe sure and see our 
as we guar&n- 

! to save you monev, 
•JACOBS BROS, 
ianiond Importera» 
15 Yonge Arcade, 

Toronto.

h
*ck. AND IN FORMER YEARS MANY FOUND BOATS VERY SCARCE 

WHEN THEY LEFT BUYING TO A LATE DATE.

WOULD SEEM THAT ONE’S BOATING NEEDS WARRANT
EARLY CHOOSING

FOR WHAT IS A SUMMER ON A LAKE

OR RIVER WITHOUT A BOAT

X

o a depth Of two

Dosey again told 
>ing to have the 
engaged 
same to

After they had 
stance in the cel- 

they threw back 
a the front, 
three feet Posey 
ted cloth, 
deeper and after 
four and one-half 
body, which was

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS —SO IT

f.
A. Seiir., 

a Wist him If you cannot coijie to/the Store to select 
any of the canoes, skiffs and motor boats on 
this page which ’you may wish to purchase, 
address your order to the SHOPPING 
SERVICE, and one of the Shoppers will look 
after the matter fur you.

On

The /

7€VI in his working 
i body had been 
tlon hie left leg 

fd position. Hie 
Hie clothing had 
all of his personal- 

Exception of his 
ko $100 Victory 
book containing a 
r m ssing and are 
[stolen.

1

16-ft. Var/iished Basswood and Cedar Cruiser Mode! Canoes t 16-ft. “Peterboro” Varnished and Painted Basswood Canoes

lives.
lève that jealousy 
robbery, were the 

Hasson and 
|n both kept com- 
[tison and are paid 
nor on more than

K 1 »er.

at 75.00 at e base wood canoes made of stripe about 
2 inches wide, with half-checked joints, 
is 31 inches, depth 12 incites, weight about 70 lbs.,* 
and they have three thwarts wilt < — — —. —
tprpedo deck. Each ........... I OiUU

"Peterboro” cedar board or atrip canoes with 
Their beam • torpedo deck and looker.

Each ................
! wanted for the 
e woman tn the 
a year ago, and 
er man over the 
on pipe. A war- 
lie ran away to 
ork.

These canoes are made of ^4-Inch planking, with 
rock elm ribs and batten and oak gunwales. They 
have a 31-inch beam, a depth of 12 Inches, weigh 
about 75 lbs., and with a six-inch draft Z"\ a
a capacity of 480 Lbs. Painted, each. . OU.UU

The above canoe prices include

At 85.00 are canoes made of basswood strips 
about 2 inches wide, wltih half-Checked joints, s 
31-inCh beam, 12-lntih depth and weigh about 65 
lba. With a six-inch draft, a capacity 
of 480 lbs. Each ........... ................

94.00
Brown’s ’Lakefleld Cedar Strip 

Canoes with torpedo deck. Each 
The above canoe prices include one pair of paddles.

80.00 65.00The police 
in Niagara Fails 

d held for the To- 
was triejt-in the 
charge of aggra-

one pair paddles.Y f11-ft “Chestnut” Featherweight Canoe
*

$

16-ft. “Peterboro” Lapstreak SkiffsrM .mg to The World 
vhen Hasson had 

being sought by 
received six let- 

ring that he whs 
lie city.

Doeey went to 
•nished him willi 
lilm with $450. In
I Hasson intended 
r'riday. March 5. 
arch A, and when 
■omise of coming 
with Dosey he 
nothing had hap- 
m he had always 
rd.
’ held as a wit- 
>cket hock, which 
lane in the 

ntamed Hasson’s 
rurktsh coins, 
n store on West 
payment of $1.70 

which he stated 
carried for
II concern ng -he 
lert wanted 
raphed broadcast 
The inquest will 
morgue.

16-ft. “Gadabout” Motor Boat
& rm—1“When

3%4 -\ Sr W
// z, / / /Af/fSjr-

rheee oMwmonly called & family tiklff and are made of selected cedar, 
and are copper fastened throughout. They prove to be a very steady boat, 
and are of the same model used by boat liveries.

7, One of the admirable features of 
anywhiere that there is water enough 
for the ordinary row boat, and 
also may be used like a row boat in 
that the propeller is In a tunnel 
which allows the "boat to be pulled 
up on (the Shore without danger of 
injuring the propeller, 
also protects the propeller and rudder 
both from striking the bottom in 
shallow places and from tangling in 
weeds.

this boat is that it can be run
4$

W >' VÏWM
: -

With a width of 34 inches, a depth of 1134 inches - and weight 
It is made of cedar planking with oak stems, covered 16 feet long, with a sharp stern, 42 Inches wide, 16 inches deem, with 

one pair of spoon oars, a rudder and two lazy backs and a 
foot rest. Each.....................................-...................

reai isof 35 lbs.
with a specially woven one-piece canvas. Built to fzpz OO 
carry two men and a good load. » Each - . ............... OO.Ww

With one pair paddles.

■ 95.00I
i

Same tiki ft, made with square stern for outboard motor.This feature t 97.50:A Eachi- tr Vf
t:lor

Illustrating Propeller and Rudder Arrangements
The keel of these boats is of Georgia Pine, the ribs of rook elm spaced 

in three-inch centres and the planking of cedar. They are painted outside 
and the decks, coamings, and inside of the boat are oiled and varnished 
in the natural wood except beneath the floor, which is painted. They 
have four cross seats, as illustrated below, which will comfortably 
accommodate eight persons. There is a good high back to the stern seat 
and removable slat backs to the centre seats. The gasoline tank, which 
is of galvanized iron, holds six gallons, so that the boat will travel 
sixty miles Without refilling, 
back deck, a side steering wheel, a wire centre tiller line and rudder. 
They are powered with a 3 h.p. St. Lawrence Motor with battery ignition 
installed and tested.
Speed about eight miles an hour

«

16-ft “Chestnut” Sponsor» or Air 
Chamber Canoe

i 16-ft. “Peterboro” Outboard 
Motor Skiff

r
V

. /
_-r— J

over
There is a brass cleait on the front and

l>6_
El I ii==II

il
1 - A- t4)■-Ü :r~:

m350.00i
These canoes are built especially as a family canoe, and for use 

by those who are nervous. They are 16 feet long, 34 % inches 
wide (an inside measurement), and 1124 inches 
deep. Each, with one pair paddjes ..

Tested In water before leaving factory. 
Freight paid to nearest R. R. station in Ontario. <The* étoffa are tuude of selected cedar planking In narrow «.tripe with 

ship lap jointe, well braced to withstand the vibration of the motor 
Are 16 feet long, 46 inches wide, 16 inches deep.
<Including one pair of spoon oars), each . .

Equipped with back rests. Each back extra

110.00
/1 > 110.00\« ••

t 2.00i
:

16-ft “Peterboro” and “Chestnut” " 
Canvas-Covered Canoes

V
- i«'il :•*T | ,
I T
;

{ ^Peterboro”. 14-ft. and 16-ft. 
Punts

jA
Hie above illustration shows the seating.arrangements and other 

interior features of these boats.

i P' \\iThe Peterboro models are made of cedar planking, 
with oak stems, and are covered with specially woven 
one-piece canvas. They have a 3 3-inch beam, a 12- 
inch depth and weigh about 65 lbs.

First-grade models, each ...
Second-grade models, each ,
The 16-foot Chesthut pleasure models have .a 

M ji-inch beam and 11 24 -inch depth, and weigh about . 
65 lbs. They'arc first grade canoes.
Each........................................................

16-ft. Cedar-Strip Pleasure Model Canoe
\

z90.00
80.00

The 16-ft. Punts are suitable for rowing, or lor 
an outboard motor. The bottom is of cedar and the 
sides are of cypress; 16 ft. long, 42 inches wide, and 
14 inches deep, with one pair of oars.
Each .................................. .. _ L ; _

r

These canoes are - the same dimensions and of the 
same construction as the cruiser model of the 
price, illustrated and described above, with the

exception that they have not. torpedo decks, 
are a very popular canoe.
Each ....................................

They
100.00- same 75.00 60.00The above canoe price includes one pair paddle®.ny 16-foot Chestnut cruiser model, 33% inches wide. 

\ 154 inches deep. Second-grade 
canoes. Each..........................................

15-foot Chestnut Bantam model, width 37% 
taches, deptli inches, and weight 50 QfV r\f\ 
lbs. Second-grade canoes. Each . ... O V.VvZ 

With one pair paddles.

90.00 The 14-ft. Punts are built for those who want a 
boat for fishing or general knock about. The 
sides are of cypress and the bottom of cedar, 
are 14 ft. long, 14 inches deep. . _ - 
Supplied with one pair of sweeps. Each 45.00

*
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STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSES AT S P. M. 
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LABOR MUST HAVE 
SAY IN BUSINESS,

Of such combines as the Ouggenheimt 
and John D.’s would , try to buy 
their claims for little or nothing. To- 

there was every reason to hope 
anti believe that facilities of electric 
power and proper transportation would 
oebrotisht to the door of the proa- 
paetOr th$* the medium of leglsla- 
tion.

When labor meetings were called on, 
«ay, a Friday, said the speaker, the 

at the towns would be 
tilled by more than 2000 labor! tee. Not 
so. in Toronto, where attractions were 
numerous. ..Meetings In northern 
towns were largely attended because 
the fumes from the refineries of the 
huge combines swept the atmosphere 
in all directions. In such circum
stances Inside oxygen waa healthier 
than that outside.

—1 ■■ .. ’.

Y. M. C. A. WORKER HONORED.

Jçhn J. Oartshare has been made 
the recipient of a unique gift from a 
large number of hie friends in Canada 
and the United States on the occasion 
of ills 70th birthday, on May 10th and 
on the eye of his departure for a visit 
to the Old Country. The gift takes 
the form of over 120 letters hand
somely bound In leather and written 
by representative public men, Y. M. 
C. A. workers and sympathizers. All 
the letters refer in glowing terms to 

! Mr. Gar Lahore’s long and active 
elation with the Y. M. C. A. and other 
Christian agencies,

RUNAWAY ARRESTED.

Woodstock, Ont., April 17.—Dennis 
envpmm^nt u ‘ Va,!ee- Postmaster of Beechville, and

ssœvsïïiïr F ssssriïsagar’ wh°
claims after years of hard work under Constable mil will hellish conditions, and représentai bri^ the ptir teck. ^ ‘

and other workers In the big Industry, 
will share In the increase-!ri wagM.

The machinists in the mills, who re
ceived an Increase in pay only a short 
time ago, will be dealt with separately 
by the company. '
, Employee of the E. B. Eddy Company, 
at the Chaudlere, will also figure in a 
substantia! increase of wageST which Is 
to come Into effect on Mfiy 1.

Mr. George H. MWen, president of the 
company, stated today that a new sche
dule of wages was now being prepared, 
which would include every employe of 
the company, and which would be in 
the neighborhood of twenty per cent, 
over the existing scale.

eNEWS OF. LABOR El BIG LABOR RALLY 
HELD IN CHATHAMBAFFLING RAFFLES 

SAY A. & N. VETS. BYJ. I. BOOTH*BETTER FUTURE FOR 
NORTON ONTARIO

II Humanity is Degenerating 
,i Under Capitalism, Says 

I. L. P. Leader.

NATIONAL UTILITIES

Government’s Duty, to Feed, 
Clothe and HouSe Its 

People.

Three Legislators Speak—C. 
F. Swayze Says Ontario 

Nickel Could Pay Taxes.

!

Every Employe of Big Chdtidiere 
Industry Gains Twenty Per 

Cent. Increase.'

ALSO RAISE BY EDDY CO.

r ;i
Unable to Understand Why 

Government Demands 
Return of Pay.

Northland Labor Pioneer 
Hopes for Power Facil

ities Under U.F.O.

'i te: Chatham, April 18.—(Special.)—A plea 
for rone action and thought were t#ie 
keynotes of addresses this afternoon at 
n big labor rally, held under the hue- . 
pleea of the International Association 
of Mechanics, in the Griffin Theatre.

The speaker» were C. F. Swayze, 
M.L.A. for Niagara Falls; K. K. Ho- 
muth, M.L.A. of Preeton, and R. L. 
Brackln. M.L.A. for West Kent.* Mayor 
F. H. Brisco presided,

R. I* Brackln caivtoned labor to view 
differences finely at all tlinx;. As he 
understood the principles of t(ie Inde
pendent La/bor Party ae laid down by 
those representatives in the Ontario 
legislature, no class of people in this 
country rhculd be alarmed at the growth 
and Increase of members of the party, 
whether In the Ontario or federal house. 

Nickel Would Pay Taxes.
C. F. Swayze spoke on tire question 

otf natural resources and said tfhat there 
to npt one which at some time had not 
been controlled by capitalists. He made 
particular reference to the Ontario nlclro 
Industry. “If that nickel land In nortj- 
ern Ontario waa operated as it should 
be, there Is n 
tario who w 
declared.

The member for Niagara Falls com
mended the industrial relations commit
tee, inaugurated by ithe Chatham Chore- 
ber of Commerce, representative of -A 

Annie Goods to we. aged 57, of Nia- P,oyes. and employers. “Don’t b» led 
gara Falls, New York, was arrested BWay lby wl,d men,” he "Listen to
Saturday chS with < ‘'u,,e ccunsel and not to radicals." These

F th shc>PUftln8 in sentiments were reiterated by V. K. 
ft .Yonge street store. Homuth, M.I..A. of Preston.

!>'
SALVATIONISTS BEGIN

JUBILEE SELF-DENIAL

iBEilSM
twenty per cent, on his present rate of 
"’mut*’ from May 1.
t T5le «""«“"cement was made by Mr. 
J. R. Booth on Saturday, following the 
Mceptanee by the pulp, paper and sul
phide workers of the twenty per cent, 
increase, which was agreed to by the 
paper manufacturers, ut the conference 
recently held at New York, and which 
was ratified on AVednesday last, follow
ing a vote • taken all over ftie American 
continent by pulp, paper and sulphide 
workers, at which they agreed to accept 
the Increase. x

Mr. J. R. Booth, upon receiving con
firmation of the new schedule, decided 
to make the increase applicable to all 
his employes.

This will mean that the company’s 
payroll, which is at present ' estimated 
at $2,000,000, will be augmented by ap
proximately $400.000.

Good to Aged Employee.
It is a fact little known to the general 

public that J. R. Booth keeps upon his 
annual payroll a number of aged em
ployes whose usefulness to the .company 
is Infinitesimal, but who, Mr. Booth says, 
must be provided with work, so that 
they may live out their lives in some 
kind of comfort. They, together with 

mill workers, electricians, laborers

Ai;my and navy postal veterans 
now comprising an 
more than 300 members, decided at 

,. yesterday’s meeting held at S. O. E.

»«”«■ lUX-a 2K SSS ïiÏÏJÜ %"r££ï?i£
interested, so ,tha,t they will reap the Committee at Ottawa reoommenda- 
fiill benefit of their exertions," de- tions for soldier members of the civil 
clared J. W. Buckley, chairman of the services. It was pointed out at the 
independent Labor party of Ontario. .. . UL at tne
in an ad dres,;-delivered at the O^to meeting thet marrled =Ml service re- 
Forum yesterday on "The Alms of the turned men should receive gratuities 
labor Party." granted to married retuned men dn-

Mr Buckley claimed that the capi- stead of as at present single men’s 
had ,faUed t0 ProvW« for thé gratuities going to married men în 

workers, and. instead of doing that hod the service.
them crime- Poverty and war. An Important matter was brought 

Millions could be provided for de- to the attention of the meeting Thie 
stfoying the works of man, but no was the receipt of a letter by a "mem- 
mdney would be provided for workmen ber from the government demanding 
in peace, he said. During wartime it the return of a sum totaling almost 
was a crime for a man tolbe out of em- $400 received during the war as 
payment, but in times >f peace all working pay while this member was 
"2s different, and for this state of in the post office (military) in Lon- 
u (fairs the capitalists were to blame, don, England. The 
Tne present financial and political sys- 
teifis were condemned by the speaker, 
who said it hey were discredited and 
uagikrupt so far as the worker 
concerned. "Humanity has degenerat
ed under capitalism," said the speaker,
"’bo informed his hearers that when 
the man powei; of Britain was exam
ined for their fitness for military ser
vice it was found that .only thirty-six 

J Pev cent, qualified as physically fit.
Ini- the mills of Lancashire thousands 
of.' the workers had to be sent into 

, Cheshire to recuperate from the effects 
’ ofj the conditions under whiçh they 

ware forced to work, ithe blame being 
laid at the door of the capitalists who 
am responsible for the exploitation of 
thé working man. ,

The Government’s Duty:
The speaker declared that the gov

ernments of today signally failed in 
• their duties to the masses. Their first 

function was to feed,.clothe and house 
'.tq people. The children must not be 

i oeçught up in hovels if they were to 
become useful and healthy citizens.
The whole system should be used for 
th# people and he was strongly In 
favor of nationalizing public utilities.
Presently our governments handed 
over their business to private inter
ests to exploit the people. ■

The speaker held that the workmen’s 
compensation, act in England did not 
benefit the employes. The employers 
tdUnd that the insurance companies 
charged high rates covering workmen 
o*er 45 years of age, and promptly 
fired-those-who were over that age. The 
policy of the capitalists was one of 
force, hate and materialism, 
know not human sympathy, 
clared.

Mr; Buckley was emphatic that the 
' workmen of Canada cannot allow the 

American Federation of Labor to in
terfere in thlqgs Canadian. “They have 
no voice In saying bow we are to go 
about getting our emancipation. To 
the American Federation of Labor we 
must say, 'Hands off',” was bis ad
vice.

’’As a general rule I would eay that 
the man who hag made good In busi
ness will make good in politics—for 
himself.’’ This was the way William 
Sweezy, the northland labor pioneer, 
expressed himself in an impassioned 
address delivered yesterday afternoon 
before the Independent Labor party at 
the Labor Temple. As usual he paid 
his meed of. fine tribute to the work 
of the press itt* general and one journal 
in particular. Tracing the history of 
Political aspirations in the far north 
Mr. Sweezy recalled the day when 
French-CenaxUans in the Ahitibt and 
Tlmiskaming districts were so ill-in
formed that If any one told them 
William Lyon Mackenzie was going to 
address them they would willingly 
oept the news as gospel truth. “But 
not so today,’’ said the speaker. ‘‘All 
are becoming civilized up there eg 
well as down here in Toronto."

A Future for the North,
The speaker bespoke a day of better 

things in northern Ontario 
the Hearst

I 4»
association of & For nearly! 30. years the Salvation 

Army the world over has annually 
celebrated a self-denial week. During 
that period special sacrifice* are made 
by Salvationists in order that the 
army’s efforts may be carried on and 
extended in every field of endeavor.

This year is jubilee year. It will 
be marked by a jubilee self-denial 
week, beginning yesterday. As In pre
vious years, so In this, the week of 
sacrificial giving will be preceded by 
week of prayer. This, ' too, will be 
In keeping with the spirit of the jubi
lee.

Grateful for the friendship and co
operation existing among all people*, 
irrespective of creed or denomination, 
W. J. Richards, commissioner of the 
Salvation Army In the Canada East 
territory. Invitee all to Join with the 
officers and soldiers of the Salvation 
Army in this week of prayer and 
meditation—April 18th to 24th.

CHARGED WITH SHOPLIFTING
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man or woman in On- 
be paying taxes,” he

ii
government ap

parently made the claim that the pay 
then granted, 60 cents a day, was 
given in error, and should never have 
been paid out. It was pointed out 
d.uring the discussion that this policy 
of paying men 60 cents a day as 
working pay In 1316 or 1917 and de
manding the return of such monies 
in 1920 was abuelness venture baf
fling even Raffles, The man- in ques
tion stated that he knew of at least 
six other men who had received de
mands for large cheques on similar- 
grounds. It was finally decided ,to 
get more Information relative to this 
problem of “waiaing alleged excess 
military pay.”
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ADD UP YOUR TROUBLES ! 4. <■4 i

} t
I !
I» NOT OF ONE MIND

ABOUT LABOR DAY

■ s. • •/
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Strike a Balance and 
Compare it With This

Hi May 1 is fast approaching, and 
arrangements are being considered to 
give the day due dignity on behalf 
of Labor. Large and by no means 
unanimous was the Labor Day 
ihittee which convened yesterday 
afternoon at the Labor Temple. Many 
of those present, some of thorn at 
least, desired the occasion to partake 
of a rather wild celebration. How
ever, others, and these were in the 
majority, favored a peaceable, law 
abiding policy of action. Among the 
champions of peace and law 
Joseph Knight, chieftain of the O B. 
U. In Ontario, and his wife, both of 
whom advocated the use of the larg
est hall obtainable for the purpose of 
holding a mass meeting. The vote in 
favor of peaceable celebration was 
large. Whether or not the more radi
cal faction will secede and formulate 
new plans is not known.

1 *'
'
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THERE IS NO COMPARISON ! You
know it. Never,—never throughout the 
ages has there been a condition so awful, 
so utterly indescribable—so fraught with 
human suffering as that in which the 
wars refugees in Central and Eastern 
Lurope now find themsèlves.
Your cosy, happy home—free from the 
perils of want and starvation?—free from 
the terrible nightmare of suspense.
Their home—only jhe clouded skies for a 
roof, only the wind s cold chill for a 
blanket

j y \i#''- 

« *» and "they 
he de-
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SUBURBAN MEN
WANT BIG RAISE *

tI

i :
v \ :%14 *A* V*H Eleven

Found
Red

/ War Inevitable.
Turning to the great war, the speak

er said that under the present system 
war was inevitable. Imperialism 
preached In every oduntry. The only 
hope- for the future was for the labor 
people to be In power to carry on a 
policy of building up and not'one of 
déetrtictibn. Had the labor party been 
in power In 1914 there would have been 
no war.

Largely attended, the Toronto Sub
urban Raiiwaytmen’s meeting held at 
the Labor Temple on Saturday night 
decided to present demands upon this 
company for largo Increases In wages 
At present the men are receiving à 
maximum wage of 45 cento an hour. 
The demands call for a wage schedule 
for 60, 66 and 70 cento, and will be 
presented in a few days.

It is understood that the mem 
strongly In favor of making a big 
light for these demands, but tliat 
they may accept the wage already 
cepted by the Civic Hailwaymen’s 
Association, a maximum of 66 cents.
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\narex Dealing with the, status of foreign- 

in tills country, Air, Buckley said 
they were not to blame for the posi
tion here, but the blame, rested solely 
with the governments who subsidize 
shipping companies and agencies to 
bring foreigners from their own 
try to Canada in a determination to 
flood the labor market. Now the

11 *’ A
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ac-
to want, despair, hunger.

But tomorrow ! Perhaps tomorrow a ship will 
come in, laden with food, clothes,—a few of the 
comforts almost forgotten. Six million hearts 
crave and yearn—and life hangs on hope that 
you in your generosity will help send the ship.

A

icoun-
MAY PASS LAW TO

CURB OUTLAW STRIKES11 t
gov-

ornmerit did not kiow Ihow to handle 
the foreign clement: And, In the speak
er’s opinion, TGie solution to the prob
lem was only to be found in the labor 
tarty.

1
» ,

ii »ViOttaw;a, April IS.—(Special).—If “out
law strikes continue there is little 
doubt but legislative effect will be given 
to contracts oetween employers and labor 
unions. So frequent liave these viola
tions of contracts by labor unions be
come and Indirect opposition to interna
tional executives that action to make 
such contracts legal agreements and 
their violation punishable cannot long 
be deferred.

The "outlaw" have disregarded the ad
vice of their executives and their solemn 
contracts. In some instances yearly con
tracts have been in force hut a short 
time when Irresponsible labor members 
have refused to abide by them, 
legislation proposed to meet this 
tion will make the agreement binding 
under penalty to both .parties collectively 
and individually. As Viewed here, "out
law" strikes, if not checked, mean dis
integration to labor unions and demoral
ization to industry.

■Production Necessary.
nlThe speaker said that greater pre
diction w as jïece ssary, but if the work- 
Prnar. produced more he would onjv be 
further exploited. He is unwilling to 
produce, nujre, and Is afraid* to do so 
for fear o< unemployment. To com
bat this fe$x of unemployment, and at 
the same time- stimulate production 
ho suggested that the Industries In 
which workmen were employed should 
support them when unemployed.

The speaker said the
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could not expect to achieve their aspMr- 
ations overnight, but the working man 
had to Ire educated as onlv bv educa- 
tior could the workmen hold the reins 
of government in the country.

Mr. Buckley said he had been 
tormed that a provision in the ' new 
franchise bill prohibited the trades 
unions, from using their funds to help 
in their emancipation, and, in that 
event, he said It would be necessary 
to turn thi\ tt-.ules unions into pol
itical organizittion».
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?TO YOUR UTTERMOST
^*lN THE MEASURE OF
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»EISTEDDFOD DRAWS
TORONTO WELSH

(-4. r) y4*
ifl

%°/Ji~Th0Se fVtring to a“Ut campaign by donat- 
usf , their cars are requested to phone Mr 

Goldberg, Ad. 5350, or send cars to himat headquarters.
Competitive Festival in Arts 

Brings Out Good Performers.No Action by Guelph Carpenters 
Over Wage Offer by Employers/• I

The assembly hall of the 'Central 
Technical School was well filled on 
Saturday afternoon and evening 
when the Toronto Eisteddfod annual 
competitive festival for the advance- ! 
ment of literature! music, art and 
crafts, was held, jinder the auspices i 
of the Welsh Sunday School.

The program for both sessions 
lengthy and included 
recitations,

/Guelph, Ont., April 18.—(Special >—

œ zTn,nL°: Mra; anâ
discuss the wage scale offered by the 
employers. No derision was reached 

a"?,hpr meeting will have to be 
held. The employers offered the men a 
scale of 7o cents an hour from May 1 
to Aug. 1. and 85 cents an hour from 
Aug. 1 to May 1, 1921, either side to give 
the other thirty days' notice if they de- 
Biro to make any change.

HONORARY COMMITTEE.
Sir William Mu lock, K.C. M.G., Chairman 

, .Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL D., Treasurer. 
Right Rev. Jae. F. Sweeney Col. Noel Marshall 
Archbishop Neil McNeil Hnn r , _Hon. E. C. Drury H G‘ HoWard Ferguson
Hi» Worship Mayor Church Hartley Dewert, M.P.P.
Hon. Justice W. fi- Riddell

Vi a
ri é -

■ •
Jos. E. Atkinson 
E. R. C. Clarkson 
K. J. Dunstan 
H. H. Williams

“LIFE FOR THOSE IN THE SHADOW OF DEATH”•i
were

competitions in 
pianoforte solos, vocal 

solos, violin solos, etc., in all of which 
prizes were awarded.

If11 John J. O’Neill, M.P.P.
8. Jacobs, Rabbi,^Chairman Religious Committee.

. . J.. Some of the i
rirf,:";!r?,nerJ( 'vere: Children’s choirs, 
1. Gledhlli School; 2, Withrow Ave.- 
boy's solo, Kennotli Brown; Pfano - 

Thomas Martin. 46 Gordon avenue, fort« solo. A. McFarlane; ladies’ es- 
was admitted to the General Hospital ?ay’ Mtos Wynne Roberto; biography, 
Saturday ivfternoon with an injured Wynne Roberts; epigram J
jaw. Martin was struck with a crow- Ree<: marriage hymn, Ivor Parry, 
bar while at work. ' An interesting ceremony, "Chair

ing the Bard,” was carried out with 
D7t1l/D/IUC Nloh« end IW»Fala« «lue regard . to Welsh characteristics

RBRC-^v^^SiftartorBtini’lf Sot*, was performed by the Archbruid of 
IflllD FVF^Inflamed or America, best known as “Cvno-i- 

Granulated,useMurine ardd.-’ supported by Rev. j
Safe for Infant EVianS. W. L. Thomas, E. W \ 

Çrutoistaand Opticians. ()vvens. K.C., C. Rhydwen. b.A. Join WdtstMFrseEyeBock.atoKlwfcwÇti.S^ Owen, and Mr. Wynne Roberts, each

of whom addressed the goreedd

CARADiAN ^EWISH WAR RELIEF CAM PAIGNSTRUCK WITH CROWBAR.
(
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TORONTO OBJECTIVE >

April 19,20,k21,22this HHDiinmm ai mi si. w.$200,000 it,4
JPHONES :

Ad«L 5360, 5361, 5352, 5353
Every Dollar Will Be Spent In Canada for FoodR.
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CHATHAM • They Are Called 
“Coy Babykins” 15-31

King Street East 
Telephone: 

Adelaide 5100

A:

f/vrs Speak—C. 
iys Ontario 
Pay Taxes.

?: zflhe most adorable cuddly dolls have just 
arrived In our Infants’ Shop,
Turkish toweling in pink or* blue with pointed 
bonnets and white belts, and their cunning 
bow legS—and mischievous smile are enough to 
captivate grown-ups as well as the small peo
ple for whom they are made. They 
are priced .....................:...........................

. %dressed all in

f
*
i

$•k (Special)—A pie* 
! thought were tfce 
~ tills afternoon at 
Id under the

$1.50 z u
t

Today's Rousing Offerings Include, of Interest to Men
Special Sale of Suits
Regularly $35, $38 and $40

$29.50

/\ /
aus-
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f X<0Ruskin Pottery
A Stirring Sale of Women’s Hosiery

An event of outstanding importance 
mences today and continues through- 

.out the week.

<7.-So frequently I am appealed to 
for something new in wedding 
presents, something "original," 

* "useful” and "artistic” being 
a few of the requirements, t,hat 
it was with joy I hailed the 
arrival of some lovely pieces 
of Ruskin pottery this week.

' These are being shown on the 
fourth floor, near the lighting 
fixtures, and some exquisite 
vases, bowls, pot pourri Jars 
and smaller jars are In the 
collection.
This
hand-made pottery is noted for 
its yeauty of form and rich 
coloring. Bach piece has a 
dominant note of broken color, 
and these harmonize with home 
furnishings and decorations. 
The colorings range from 
slightly broken colors, through 
graduations of two colors, to 
textures and patternlngs rival
ing cloisonne enamels, 
v delicate boVl In kingfisher 
blue and pearl blister lustre is 
as light as eggshell porcelain. 
This bowl would delight any 
bride. Quite the loveliest are 
the Flambe pieces, especially 
sought after by collectors, I 
am told. Each piece Is unique 
and unrepeatable. One hand
some vase has rich colorings 
in purple blues with turquoise 
cloudings and glints of snake 
green, while another has Ivory» 
with pigeon’s blood cloudings 
with mauve and deep blue 
markings.
The great heat to which this 
pottery is submitted gives the 
full interpenetrative and palpi
tating effects, changing from 
splendor to splendor or to pale 
tints, which merge quite im
perceptibly into the white of 
the body and gives the textures, 
veinlngs and diapers so charac
teristic of old Chinese.
A Japanese pottery expèrt has 
stated that Ruskin pottery is 
equal to some of the best Myng 
Dynasty (Chinese).
The -wedding season gives a 
Particular interest to this at
tractive ware, which for gift 
giving is quite charming.
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No man can afford to miss an opportunity 
that makes possible such savings as this. 
Choice of smartly-cut, tyro or three-button, 
single-breasted model, or the dignified 
conservative style. Made of splendid 
wear-resisting, shape-retaining Tweeds, 
Cheviots and Homespuns. Splendid ma
terials that assure satisfaction of a per
manent kind. Browns, Greys and Tans 
make up the pleasing color variety. Well 
made throughout; finished with good * 
linings. A once-a-year opportunity to 
secure a suit at an extremely low price. 
Sizes 35 to 44.

■wi.
With prices lower than they have been for 
some time past, and much lower than they 
will be for many months to come, this 
momentous sale commenced today with 
rousing specials.
Closely observing every fluctuation of the 
market, shrewdly buying under the most fav
orable conditions, and in large quantities, we 
have gathered together a storehouse of spe- ■ 
cials that enables us to fill each day of the 
sale with amazing values, starting off today 
with these and many other values of sterling 
merit.

V;i
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WXv»- Full-Fashioned Pure Silk Stockings, $3.00l■ K iSuch famous makes as Lily of France, Radium, Crown and others. 
Are a fine quality of silk, characteristic of the famous makes, and 
all full fashioned. They come in all shades, Grey, Brown, Tan, 
Smoke, Champagne, Beige, Old Gold, Buff, Copen, Belgium 
Blue, Pearl, and others. They have fine lisle garter tops, spliced 
heels. Sizes from 8% to 10 are included in the collection, but 
not every size in each make or shade. Today they are selling 
everywhere at $4.50 to $5.50. Today on sale they go.

I /rV
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Sale Commences 8.30 a.m. Today
Women’s Shop—Main Floor—Annex Ja

Bath ftobes and Dressing Gowns of 
Terry Towelling

Regularly $15.00 for $10.95
They are made of a splendid heavy quality. Fancy and floral 
patterns In Mauve, Blue, Pink and Grey Grounds. Fasten 
closely to the neck, and are finished with girdle. Today.

Men’s Bath Slippers to match, $1.60. f

iy

Handkerchiefs
Ladies’ Fine Lawn Sports 
Handkerchiefs with whip
ped edges. In Oriental, 
Paisley checks, and wide 
border effects and -smart 
new Spring colorings. Re
gular 35c value.
Today ................

^ , Silk Stockings 
$2.25 Values, $1.25 Pair

Novelty Silk Stockings itXj iHave Fancy Lace worsted stripes 
in dainty pattern running the full 
length to garter top, Black, Navy 
or White.

Also a number of plain silk with 
Clox in Tan, Grey with White Clox, 
and Beaver with Black 
Clox. All priced today

Women's Black Silk Stockings of 
pure silk, strengthened with fibre 
silk which makes them very dur
able.
excellent wear, 
tops, spliced heels and toes, Sizes 
8 to 10- (No phone or mail orders.)

s.V'

% These stockings will give 
Have lisle garter

$2,50 j/
, 25c

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED
brought with them full equipment, in
cluding arms, ammunition, and food 
supplies. The Sonora forces when 
the- entered Sinaloa were said then to 
number less than 2500 men.

Five hundred troops were sent from 
here today under Col. Jexus Aguirre to 
reinforce the garrison at Agua Prieta 
and other troops concentrating there 
arainst any invasion of the state in 
that direction by Carranza force. It 
was stated that 1500 troops were sent 
from Hermosillo today under General 
Manzo to reinforce General Flores.

Private telegrams from Hermosillo 
said word had been received there from 
Mexico City that General Pablo Gon
zales, a candidate for the presidency of 
Mexico, had inaugurated a movement 
to remove President Carranza, and 
put in his pla,ce a provisional president 
who would .guarantee fair elections in

July. The movement, it was said, has 
been endorsed by northern Mexico 
states.

Leaders here said that if Carranza 
were removed the Sonora movement 
would cease immediately.

General Flores is reported to have 
defeated Oarranzista forces yeaterdav, 
thirty kilometres! sotith of Guanutihil, 
Sonora, Killing 12 soldiers, capturing six 
wounded and thirty unwounded prison
ers.

the State- of M’lchoacan, engineered by 
General Pasqual Ortiz Ruibio, governor 
of the elate. and a strong supporter of 
Lieut.-Col. Alvaro Obregou, is announced 
in the government's second war bulle
tin issued caily today. Governor Rubio, 
the bulletin states, has fled from Morelia, 
the state capitol, with 100 
oompanled by Major Jesus M-illan, with 
a command of 60 men.

General De La Lorre, who came to 
‘.he Capitol to confer with President 
Carranza, has been ordered to proceed 
immediately to Acamibaro and report to 
General Gruno Neiro, who has been 
substituted in the Acamtaro region for
General Jose Rentera Luviano, sent to Mrs. A. Sabastiana, 62 Nelson street, 
take charge of the Sonora campaign. died yesterday morning in the General

According to the bulletin. Governor Hospital from gas poisoning. Her hus- 
Rubio has fled to tile hills, taking with band, was found dead in bed Friday night 
him the contents- cf the state treasury, and Mrs. Sabastiana was also in so serl- 
It adds that General Neiro has arrived ous a condition from inhaling gas f 
at Morelia to take charge of military a defective fixture theft little hope 
operations there and tliat a detachment held out for her recovery.

of state troops had left the capitol for 
Acamiba.ro to pursue the ’outlaw gover- 
>»' “it reinforce the Mit-huTgarrison.

While the revolt of prb-Ol>regon au
thorities in Michoaoan had been expected 
it was -cons-kicred officially as a purely 
local uprising. The remainder of the 
state is reported t<T*be quiet.

A despatch to El Universal from its 
correspondent at Morelia claims that 
Colonel Obregon is in that town. It is 
stated that ha is in open revolt. This 
is not confirmed officially, however.

CHANCE OF TROUBLE
IN PACKING PLANTSDEAD ON YACHTit '

! Whether any drastic action may be
taken today by the employes of the big 
packing plants at the local abattoiiw is 
problematical, but last night the out-

men, ac-

Eleven Men and Women Are 
'i Found Shot in Head and 

Red Outrage Suspected.

(Continued from Page 1.)
main reasons for the calling of the con
ference it might as well be taken up 
at the very beginning. It is surrounded 
by many perplexities, among them naval 
and military questions, such as the man
ner of policing the Dardanelles, what 
form of control shall be set up in Con
stantinople. the deTimlnation of the boun*. 
daries of Thrace and Armenia and the 
question of Jtjie Grdek position in 
Smyrna. , ■ j-v

Another subject which will be

I come was not looked upon as any ton
More tlmn one thousand troops, princi

pally Yaqul Indians, have assembled in 
Agua Prieta. Five hundred more arc 
at Waco, a few miles couth of here, and 
one thousand more en route. The troops 
at Neco arc reported to have thirty 
Browning machine guns. /

The state of Nayarlt. Mexico, has en
dorsed the steps taken by Sonora against 
the Carranza government.

Revolt in Mlchoacan.
Mexico City, April IS.—A revolt In

favorable for general resumption of 
business along all lines. The matters 
under dispute between the companies 
and the men have been threshed out 
pretty well and in some quarters Inet 
night it was said that it would not be e 
matter for #irprise if all the little knots 
and tangle» were smoothed out today 
and if business went along as usual. 
With around 4,600 head of cattle, and 1 
4,000 hogs in hand, any disruption of 
business now would spell disaster to the 
live stock trade locally.

VICTIM OF GAS DEAD.

! Bucharest, April 18.—The discovery 
on ithe-Yaobt Os taira, stranded at Sul- 

' inaon, one of the mouths of the Dan
ube, of the dead bodies of eleven 
noted Russian men and women, each 
shot thvu the head, and not a living 
soul on board, has presented the Ru
manian authorities one of the most 

" mysterious tragedies o-f Bolshevism in 
, the Black Sea, The bodies have been 

identified as those of members of the 
noted Russian families of Falzfein 
and Skadowki.

The discovery was made by soldiers 
who, when they went aboard tlhe 

) helpless yacht, found the cabin half 
filled with water and the eleven bod
ies floating around. On hoard the 
yacht were 14.000,000 rubles in gold 
and paper and jewels.

The elder Falzfein still grasped a 
pistol in hia hand when his body was 
found, and whether the party 
mitted suicide or were murdered is a 
question -that remains unanswered.

Fled Estates in Russia.
An investigation is being made by 

the Rumanian authorities, aided by 
Russian friends of the two families. 
A-l that is .-known is -that the two 
lamnlies fled their estates to Odessa, 

-- -and when the Bolshevik! arrived there 
in February put their belongings on 
board t-ha Os tara, which

1

A

ram
wasbrought1

before the council before its close will 
-be the condition of international ex
change and the position in whio* Italian 
industry has been placed by lack of 
coal. The Hungarian treaty will have 
to be passed upon finally, with the pros
pect ahead that the present Hungarian 
government may refuse to sign it. Then 
in additional there is the vastly import
ant question of compelling Germany to 
fulfill the treaty of Versailles, regarding 
which an early declaration by the 
ference is expected".

Eulogizes Lloyd George.
Sessions will be held morn1m?s and 

afternoons, with the possibility that 
tienlng meetings also may be arranged 
for. The Japanese ambassador will, be 
in attendance ait all the, sessions, while 
Premier Vemizelos for Greece, and For
eign Minister Hymaps. for Belgium, will 
(ho admitted during discussions concern
ing questions affecting their nations. 
The Jugo Slavs are not represented 
here, r.nd it appears doubtful if the 
Adriat'e question will be taken up.

On his wt y to ' Sen Remo Premier 
•Millerand made a statement to the 

pendents in which he said that he

U

When You Cannot Sleep'
What can be more distressing than sleepless nights? ^
Morning finds you tired, depressed in spirits and perhaps ill-tempered. ?

nature’s way of restoring the nervous energy wasted by the activities of the day.
Without sleep you are spending nervous energy without replacing it. Your vitality is running lower and lower each day 

Hence the tired feelings, the headaches, the failure of the digestive system and the general depression and discouragement!
The question is how to build up the supply of nervous energy in the body and the problem is solved by the 

Nerve; Food. - \
Perhaps the best way for you to satisfy yourself 6n this point is by reading these letters from personsjwho" have proven the j 

value of this food cure under such conditions.

:* ■con-

- j

-T

}V"
Sleep iscom-

/CM .
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corres
entirely approved of the declarations of 
Mr. Lloyd George at Marseilles, where 
the British premier spoke of the ne
cessity for the allies remaining united.

"Umity . and co-operation between 
France and England,” said M. Mitterr
and, "are necessary to reap the fruits 
of the victory we gained together. I 
am sure that after the viewpoints of the 
two governments are clearly made known 
we will find ourselves equally devoted 
to the maintenance of tiiie entente 
cordiale, which prior to victory united 
us so oficaçiously."

f was then
■towed by a Russian steamship, bound 
tor Constajiza. The tow ropes broke 
avérai Limes, owing to severe storms, 

yand flnully the yacht lost 'the steamer 
altogether and proceeded to Constam- 
oa. The refugees were refused permis- 

< »ion to land.
It is believed, as a result of the inves

tigation so far made, that after the 
yacht lost its tow it drifted at the mercy 
of the storm, and the refugees, six men 
and five women, became exhausted from 
the cold waves breaking over the vessel 
and lack of food. U nab Je to manage the 
yacht, the party made a despairing ef
fort to put her ashore on the desolate 
beach near Sulina. There they succeed
ed in launching small boats, but Ru
manian guards, under strict orders to j 
Permit rio landing, thru tear of tire Bol
shevik), ordered them to return to t îe

It appears that some coast fishermen 1 Hundreds of Carranza Sol- 
offered a rescue when the vessel began [ 
settling, owing to the pounding of the I 
heavy seas, bat soldiers prevented. How 
the families met their dentil probably 
never will be known. Some money and 
valuables were missing when the valu- !

- î*i!tThe réfUfe?t? had, vl! b0?rd "'e,re: Nogales. Sonora, April IS.—General 
checked up, and Rumania lias been ask- . ^ <5nn 1ed to attempt to recover them. | Angel I lores, with five thousand Son-

Jl King Ferdinand and Queen Marie of 6ra troops, captured Culiacan, capita. 
Rumania have taken a great interest in of the adjoining state of Sinaloa, yes- 
the investigation, because, when tile terday, according to official announce- 
royal family was driven into exile, and ment from Sonora .military headquar- 
the capital removed to Jassy, the king tcrB at Hermosillo. 
hnLqU^elLW,Te ed the magiiiflcent The Sonora revolutionists proceeded 
sarabian bolder ' °bS immediately to march on Mazatlan, an

The l-'iilzbfins belonged to one of the important port on the Sinaloa ooas . 
ancient families of Gorman iiennonite After occupying Mazatlan, it was an- 
colonists who settled In the province of nounoed, the Sonora troops will march 
Kherson at the Invitation of the Russian on the state of Nayarlt, with Tepic, the 
government. capital, as the objective. Large num

bers of troops for the revolutionary 
movement against the Carranza gov- 

Marzanctto Sebase.ano and his i eminent were expected to be obtained ; 
wife, Zaehamani. who died from escap- ! in Nayarit.
ing gas, will be buried on Wednesday Hundreds of former Carran&a sol- 
■theming from W. H. Bickley's under- diers have joined General Fiores s-ince 
tak.ng rooms. DOS Y'onge street, to he invaded Sinaloa last Tuesday. ■ it 
Mouni Hope Cemetery. Military honors ’ was -said. The telegram said Carranza 
WSli be accorded the bur-band. ' fi.rceS jo’n'ng the revolutionist* i

J3. V

Kempt, N.S. Windsor, Ont. Port Hope, Ont.\i,
I7 Mrs. John Lawson, 21 London St. E., 

Windsor, Ont.-writes:
“I was troubled for a long time with 

nervousness and sleeplessness, 
system became run down, too. T never 
knew what it was to have a good night's 
rest for ever so long. I spent a lot of 
money doctoring, but never received 
much benefit from their treatments. 
One day I bought some of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and after using the first, 
box, I found relief. I could sleep 
better, and did not feel so tired upon 
rising in the morning. I continued 
using the Nerve Food, however, until 
I had built my system up again. I am* 
stronger now and feel more like myself.”

“I can also say that Dr. Chase's 
Ointment freed me from a case of 
piles, from which I had suffered for 
some time.”

i
Miss Myrtle Broadbent, Bloomsgrova 
Ave., Port Hope, Ont. writes

Mrs. S. Topliffe, 64 Union St.. Kingston. 
Ont. writes:

“A few* months ago, 1 was suffering 
from nervousness, headaches, sleep
lessness, and a general run down 
condition. While visiting my sister, 
who was using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
she persuaded me to try it, saying she 
was sure it would help me. I secured 
a box, took it, and continued the treat
ment until I found myself greatly- 
benefited, and able to sleep quite well. 
From the benefit I have derived, I 
would recommend it to anyone suffering 
from nervous debility and run down 
system.”

“I have also used some of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment, and find it a very good 
ointment to keep in the house.”

Mr. Ambrose B. Dowling. Kempt, N.S. 
writes:

“My system was all run down, I 
was weak and very nervous. For 
nights at a time I could neither sleep 
nor rest, and finally had to give up 
work. I read in a newspaper of a cure 
made by^ Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food in a 
case similar to mine, so decided to give 
this treatment a trial. A few boxes 
made a great change for the better, and 
after using eight boxes I can say that 
I rest well at night, and get a good ’ j 
night's sleep. I can now do my work , 
on the farm, and my nerves are much 
fetter. I trust that others, troubled 
the same as I was, may benefit by this 
letter'”

r :
“I became run down through over-' 

work, was very nerzous, restless and 
i _ subject to headaches. I could not sleep 
- well, became easily worried and took 

weak spells. - My nerves or muscles 
used to twitch and I had pains through 
my back. Besides this I suffered from 

| j indigestion and my appetite was poor. 
T he doctor told me my whole system 
was run down and J needed one year 
of perfect ifest and quietness. I did 
not act upon these orders, but instead 
began a treatment of Dr. Chaae’s 
Nerve Food. This medicine has dt ae 
me the world of good by curing these 
symptoms and building up my system 
in general."

My

REVOLT IN SONORA 
MAKING HEADWAY

l

:

i
I

!

diers Said to Be Joining 
Rebel Forces. •

4

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
To be a nervous bankrupt is a serious condition. To be 

sleepless is one of the surest indications that your nervous 
system needs just such assistance as" is best supplied by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

FUNERAL OF GAS VICTIMS. You can obtain Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food from <yll dealers 
or Edmanson Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. Be sure to see the ’ 
portrait àmd signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., on the box 
buy. you
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The Toronto World will prîtes continue to rise, heedless 
of divines wearing overalls or Judges 
being clothed in denim.

The trouble all Inheres in a fact .to 
which Sir Edmund

-STILL EXCLUDED FROM ALMOST VIRGIN PASTURE. Sr- -. Iif f JOHNFOUNDED 1880.
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THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRUI
Walker vividly 

called the "Bank of Commerce 
holders’ attention, when he said we 
are living in a fool's .paradise because 
tve persist in thinking in terms of 
dollars instead of In terms of 
modifies. Until statesmen really tackle 
the illusions that create this fool's 
paradise we shall get nowhere, 
cept farther into the difficulty of ob
taining what we shall eat and where
withal we shall be clothed.

1

V By MARION RUB INCAM 218411-23!II ahture-
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t a ANNOUNi
vC | Of great festivity—for 'her. 6he «till 

I had :.vt learned to “fix herself tip,” as 
! 8i-.v calico It, but she was improving.

Bvt now a period of greater activity 
bc-gan. There was little entertaining 
as the warm weather came on, for 
which Alice was grateful. But Alice

• as ir. constant, demand at the Mar - 
lotto's for fittings of pretty, summery 
drosses. Her measurements were care
fully la Ken and sent to a fashionable 

; tailor for a dark eu'il—she suspected 
i toe ore she had bought was not quite 

•’smart” enough—and dainty blouses 
with quantities of lrandwork were be
ing made. Mrs, Marlowe, with her 
own hands, was knitting a sweater of 
the softest blue and a slclrt of striped 
heavy silk was made to go with it.

Alice had learned how to drive Law
rence's car, even how to repair any 
minor troubles that might occur. Law
rence's little cousin took her In hand 
when she had time, and showed her 
how to play tennis. Mrs. Marlow# 
wanted to teach her golf, but Alice 
never had a moment to spare for .this, 
and they decided that it could wait.

“We’ll have a wonderful time this 
fall on the links," Mrs. Marlowe said. 
"I’m not very good, but I can" teach 
you a little, and we’ll have some de
lightful visits while we play."

No wonder AMce was happy. She 
was to be a member of the country 
club- of course, when she was married: 
she went there now and then wit:; 
Mrs. Marlowe and tried to remember 
the names and faces of the mao? 
people ehe met. She felt she neither 
looked nor acted, yet, like one of them, 
but she was Wise enough not to let thie 
trouble her.

“They know I’ve been poor, and I'm 
not ashamed of it," she told I<awrence.

"You’re a dear. Every day you say 
or do something to make me Jove S ou 
more," he burst out.

Alice was pleased at thie confession; 
Then It worried her. She ettil fsit at 
times she had no right to take Law
rence’s love when ehe could not. try as 
she would, return It absolutely. The 
old affection still clung to her—«the 
could not forget David.

Yet she was bound now to La.vrer.ee 
—bound by ties of friendship, of gratl- - 
tude, of warm affection and by tiiecon
ventions of her engagement. She had 
to marry him. “

And, of course, she would, and male# 
him happy, too, as much as was in her 
power.

But one evening when she Was alone 
she broke down.

*T cannot do it,” ehe said. And re
peated, ‘T cannot do it!"

Next Monday—Lawrence's Suggestion

"I CANNOT DO IT” WOOLcom-) I CHAPTER CO.
But no man who is in love with a j 

girl can be put off indefinitely.. One 
afternoon when Alice and I>awrcnco

0 In troth 
new AI 
aumme 
lar we 
Serges 
cloths, 
Velour 
novelty 
wanted 
sented.

:■ *
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Wm r/^y-r— were out in his ear be asked her again1 
when she was going to marry him. 
And Alice knew from the tone of his. 
voice that she could not evade any 
more.

"This' summer,” ehe said.
"June?" Lawrence asked.
“No not June,” Alice said hastily. 

“Any month but that."
"May, then—that'e next month.” 

LaffTence said, pleased to have the 
time earlier.

“I couldn’t be ready so soon,” Alice 
evaded.

"Mother’s going to have the trous
seau; she can get it together any 
time,’’ Lawrence grumbled. It had
been agreed that Mrs. Marlowe was to 
bo allowed to supply the trousseau as 
her wedding gift, for, as she said. It 

foolish for Alice to spend from her 
small in comb for clothes that Mrs. 
Marlowe was only too anxious to yive. 
And Alice knew that various lovely 
garnie nip had been selected and laid 
by In a big.cedar chest in Mrs, Mar
lowe’s store room.

f "It's mother," Alice answered. "She 
can’t be in the present house ,alone, 
she’s not well enough yet. I'll have to 
find her a comfortable place near 
wherever we go, with a family that 
can look after her if she should be 111 
suddenly, and I'll have to find a ten
ant for our house, and—”

“Alice,” Lawrence cut hi suddenly, 
“you’re evading. That can be all done 
In two days. Do you love me—do you 
wont to marry me?"

“Yes,” Alice said in answer to both 
questions, and there was sincerity in 
her tones.

“When?" Lawrence asked again.
.. . "July."

secure then quota of the funds neces- And that was settled,
sary to the completion of the war Since the arinouncement of the en-
memorial scheme to which Ùie order sagement some time before, Alice had 
has set Its hand. It is altogether like- been entertained quite a bit by the 
,,, friends whom Lawrence had known.One Sunday after ll ,l ^ be carried This had necessitated still more in-

anotlier uncB a . - . ; ■ t*ru with the thoroness and ultimate roads into the little Bank account, for
th . y day’ but at ,ast success that characterized the work AIIce found ®he had to have suitable

un shone, the thermometer told a of the or(jer jone for Canada nnd dresses' "so Lawrence would not feel 
warming tale, and tho the wind off e-M._ . . a and ashamed of her," as she expressed it.
the lake had an occasional shiver in 7 ” , 8oldiers dunn*I the dark- Mrs. Marlowe had tried to supply
it, the blowing was from the south bard dayS °f the war' No better con' î.hese- to,°- but Alice refused, allowing

summation to this task need be askeâ ber, however, to give the trousseau, 
for. ' The one complete evening costume

she had. In addition, with Clara’s 
help, she bought a suit and a hat and 
low shoes and new gloves. And with 
this she managed to go thru a spring

?i*

WW/ = LfII > XWhen 1
! ' '"'ii'M.ViA; ^»;#IH|41'»»4statesmen live in 

what chance is there for 
people to rest on solid ground their 
apprehension of the facts that govern 
them?
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Housing Makes Progress.

If the house is kind to Hon. Peter 
and his budget the legislature this 
tveek^ should have chances to discuss 
municipal housing, 
schemes under provincial aegis has 
opened what may prove to be a new 
era in Ontario municipal governance.

Towns and cities have been highly 
suspicious of anything that looked 
like Queen’s Park interference with 
their functions. It was bad enough 
to have to go to the assembly for 
special legislation for this or that 
expansion of municipal service, but 
to think that the government might 
act like an overseer in the spending 
of money which became a purely mu
nicipal liability, was hateful Indeed 
to lovers of loc$l independence. 
Leave us alone, what -have we to do 

with thee," was the attitude of mu- j 
nlcipaltties to the provincial admin- | 
istration.

*

occur to
bring down the price of tweeds try 
stimulating an unnatural demand for 
denim? it i
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AUTOIas a protest 
against the high cost of hard cotton. 
A vain circle of protests oannot obllt- 

“ «rate a vicious - circle of climbing
prices.
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But denimic protest is useful so far 

a* It wakens the powers that be to 
the truth that the production 
distribution of commodities have be
come victims of rapacity to 
tent that mortal flesh will not 
manently endure. In the necessaries 
of life there is
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But, as regards housing, 
a change is coming' over the inter- 
administrative relationship.

In several places where housing j Dominion and provincial governments, 
schemes have been undertaken there j as well as the local administrative 
has been divergence between local I bodies figure, are coming to see that 
and the provincial views. In many there is plenty of room In Canada for 
instances local Ideas ran to the build- something like the local government 

orta! tradition, if not with the protec- ln® of houses after the manner of board system as It works in the old
old-world provision of workers’ land. Indeed, Saskatchewan has for
nZl rlr1?? “'f®! 1416 maamer ot severaJ years had a local government 
many Canadian industrial housings, board which is doing good work

Were ,emptoyed’ 8Mne There is no need to copy the old
iriiom had scarcely ever planned for country, after the 
the habitation of wage earners. There | who loves to 

a ootfln-like uniformity about 
their styles.

no excuse tor in-
: creases of profits out of all proportion 

to the services rendered, either in 
producing or in passing them around.

Two of the canons of orthodox 
merce have been observed by the pro
fiteers, with the sanction of Immem-

|r
occasion arises. He is probably laugh
ing now. SEIZUl

com-
BOU<One Sabbath Well Spent.

Will it bring a week of content—-glor
ious Yesterday? On Way d 

—ArrestI ! tlon of law.
, The first is the unwritten right of 
a seller to charge what he thinks the 
buyer will pay—a right that is assum
ed to be enlarged either by the scarcity 
of the article sold or the dire neces
sity of the purchaser.

The second is the custom of fixing 
profits on a basis of percentage of the 
seller’s cost. . „

At present, both these standards of 
trading are accepted by practically 
everybody. But with regard to them, 
profiteering in one commodity has 
long been limited by a sort of interna
tional law. Gold has a common value 
all over the world. The world’s busi
ness has been run on the standardiza
tion of gold, plus the assumption that 
any crisis in credit that might arise 
•here or there could be met by the 
production of enough gold from some 
store—like the Bank of England or 
the mint at Ottawa—to restore confi
dence in the values of other commode 
ties which were always to be tested 
and upheld by their relation to the 
supply of gold. Everything in trade 
was subsidiary to the amount of gold 
available to meet emergences.

The method worked very well for 
long enough before the war. But the 
war has put a different face upon all 
the transactions of civilized mankind. 
The great men who run governments 
and direct finance can’t yet read the 
face.
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there is wisdom in adopting wisdom 
that has been proved in other places. 
Ontario Is capable of learning from 
others' experience.

! which promises still kindlier weather. 
Everybody who strayed outdoors 
in church, for to enjoy the genial 
brightness was to be in the spirit on 
th: Lord’s day.
lounging around the drug store 
sionally. looked up.

In some gardens where wild flowers 
are cherished, hepaticas opened their 
petals, after waiting for two weeks to 
come out of bud ; tulips curled to
wards the sun ; nascent blooms of 
hyacinths peeped from 
swordlike protection that will soon be 
drooping leaves; lilac tips made ready 
for a burst, and as you walked 
the lawn the ground struck 
thru slippered soles and a squirrel 
scooted among the oaks as «ho to say 
“Go out and see • . the resurrecting 
world.”

was
was

It is no merely ornamental memorial 
that the Daughters of the Empire 
would set up; but one that will tend 
towards the setting up of a higher 
standard of.citizenship in the lives of 
oncoming generations. The memorial 
takes the form of an educational 
scheme to provide university scholar
ships for the children of

AH schemes had to be submitted to 
flhe provincial secretary’s department 
and it was frequently found that the 
local Ideas were not agreeable to the 
central authority. Opportunities for
•friction were abundant enough, and , -
friction might have developed, to the dernt>oracy wal s*3r that it is foolish 
damage of both partie» to a progrès- ^ the ZL0W chiet ««wetary for Ire- 
sive movement in community service. lMd 60 have t0 83> electioneering in 
But the government has been fortun- Sun<1®rland when his place is in dis- 
ate in having at its command expert- ‘traught Ireland- 
enced architectural end construe-,
tional ability; and local commissions * re-election on accepting en of-

1 «ce of profit under the 
sound in theory and in practice 
any low can be.

ill; Even th© fellows

V<occa-

FLYNN FIRES INTO COMMONS EXPECTS 
GOVERNMENT RANKS DAY OF CRITICISM

Sir Hamar May Also Laugh.■

;| I i Those who dread the working of 3

men killed 
or permanent!}- disabled as a result of 
the war, and, further, to set up nine 
post-graduate scholarships at a Brit
ish university, to be distributed 
the provinces of this country, 
entire scheme calls for half a million 
dollars, of which Toronto's objective 
is $76,000. Montreal, Ottawa and Que
bec have each given more than their 
quota, and- it is to be hoped Toronto 
will not fall behind these other cities 
in this work.

if
(Continued from Page 1.)

opening he stated that as it was Sunday 
and as the meeting had been opened 
with prayer he intended to take a text 
that would be appropriate to the pres
ent condition of veterans and chose “To 
him that hath much shall be given; but 
from him that hath not, even those 
things which he hath not shall be taken 
away." This version, he declared, ex
actly expresses the situation as it is 
today.

The speaker then reviewed the whole 
gratuity question from its first discus
sion. A!tho he lamented -the fact that 
the cause of the government’s refusal 
liad been partly the lack od unity on the 
part of the veterans he looked forward 
to one amalgamation of all organiza
tions where strength would be gained 
by unity.

out their Members Will Inquire About 
Work of Civil Service 

Commission.

But the law Hurt 
compels a member of parliament to,

among
! Theacross

warm
have found their schemes improved 
so that even very self-reliant aider- 
men could tell the difference between 
the proposal and the improvements 
on it.

Indeed.

crown, is asif
as

il
Ottawa, April 18.-—(Canadian Press) 

—Further criticism of the work of the 
civil service commission is 
to take place In the house on Mon
day afternoon.

That is jtist as true under the 
ciai circumstances that

spe-
vex

■ today
Irish government as it would be of the 
exaltation, say, of a Toronto lawyer 
to the solicitor-generalship. After all, 

more. | a Qiuef secretary for Ireland 
co-ordSna-I be the whole

scheduledAnother warm day, with, 
mayhap, a warm rain, and the trees 
will show the first tender glimpses of 
their summer finery.

■

many municipalities, 
stead of kicking against governmental 
supervision, ii&ve asked for 
They have recognized that 
tien, based on wide experience and 
skilled knowledge is the true road 
progress. Dwelling places of 
average citizenry will henceforth be 
better than they have 
Cities and towns

ln- The Hagd 
i aking precj 
blltty of pld 
ments in tl] 

k, made publie 
ebun ter acta 
eluding any] 

. outside of H

);SC. A. Gauvreau (TemiscoUata) will 
ask in the house on Monday “the 
names of the so-called experts em
ployed by the Arthur Young Company 
to classify the employes 6f the var
ious departments, and which depart
ment or departments did each. 
classify,, and what are the ages, 
tionallty, educational and practical qualification, including poritio^T; 
vlously held, with special .reference to 
classification work, of each such ex- 
pert, and the cost to the government 
for the services of each expert the
o?‘tht0 the, Arthur Young Company 
of the services of each such experi- 
k°w ™any deputy ministers have ap
proved the classification of their de 
partments; does the Arthur Y0um

a” inoo,nc °r business 
tax in Canada; is it the intention or 
the government to continue the em
ployment of the Arhur Young Com
pany for some other purnow Ll 
classification is completed, and if »0 
what is it intended to employ t.iem

tansh0«TlsilaV (,S,eIki'rk> wi'l «tsk de
tails of the working hours of civil
servants in the inalde service, and if 
such hours ar€ strictly observed, also 
the average salary and bonus paid.

^r* Graham, of Toronto,
Preaches in SL James, Montreal
bton.treaLA.priT 18.—Rev. Dr W J 

Grabarn, of Toronto, former pastor of 
the churcfn preached thus Tn
fi™ iüeS M®thodi»t Church, the occa . 
sion being the Baccalaureate Sunday ^ 
n connection with the Wesleyan Col

legiate. Mr. Graham preached on th qualifications of the Sent pZ el 
especially with educational andante!-' 
lectual attainments. The service : by ,he senate f.ac-
Conege S Udents 01 lh« Wesleyan

Canoe Drowning Accident
Occurs in the Kennebecasis

? cannot
MARITIME FISHERIES 

NOW IN ONE DIVISION
To move about and see it all was 

indeed a means of grace—a Sabbath-1 
well spent, with blessed knowledge of 
more to come. There will still be 
gloomy days and chilly nights, when 
the fire cannot overglow. But the 
days like yesterday will increase. Town 
anu country will be mighty worth 
while living in when April will be tap
ering into May. Almost ' before 
know leafy June will arrive—and then 
it will be the indefensible right of all 
to blame the heat for things amiss.

government of that 
country, desirable as bis presence in 

to the island must be. If Sir Hamar 
the I Greenwood were Jin Dublin during the 

first weeks of Ms tenure he could not 
ever been. I do every chore that belongs to the 

are being enriched administration. His chances of permanently in variety, beauty and 0l
utility of residential design, not only 
by the buildings of present 
«Ions; but the

.Peaceful Agitation.
Turning to the government’s recent 

relusal to receive himtelf or to grant 
gratuity, he declared: ‘The veterans will 
not have won the fight to free Canada 
until the country is freed from the 
hounds i*o are trying to rule it. 
contentment-shown by the returned men 
surprises me. I am not saying that you 
should not be patient—the only way to 
get anywhere ig to be patient, and to 
use whatever power you have without 
unconstitutional disturbances.”

Speaking on the charge made against 
lnmself by Sir George E. Foster, that 
he had publicly denounced the govern
ment, Mr. Flynn said: “If .there are in 
our government men who are traitors'to 
the veterans or to the civilians and if it 
can be proved they should be condemned 
as traitors.

•fit Announcement by Ottawa—Ward 
Fisher Will Be Chief Ad- ■ 

ministrator.

expert
ne- RATE'i,

success
or his certainties of failure must de
pend on the larger policies of the 

commis- I cabinet, for which he has only sec- 
, , , . new beneficence will ondary responsibility. He is in Sun- 

emula’ted ln Private constructions. I derland for re-election. The episode jfl

j r______ » » .... I klvaluabIe «bowing how he regards
Local Government Board, Maybe. | his job, when the Dublin environment 

The Housing Commission’s
ence in Ontario makes it pertinent to ! mlnd- election like this 
recall a proposal which Sir John Gib- | statesman, as it were, to talk about 
son favored as the result of his 
vincial secretaryship in the Ross

pre- .>5 < The supply of stored gold, and 
the operation of the systems of credit 
that were reared around it, no longer 
suffice to keep all the wheels of in
dustry and all the machineries of credit 

i going, because the human element in 
the complicated processes has become 

^recalcitrant instead of docile. Some- 
..■ling has smitten the world, for which 
■either statesmen nor financiers were 

^prepared. Underneath the confusions 
that afflict the political and 
machines, there are great human fac
tors that refuse to 
working of the mechani-sm

Notice* of 
Deaths, n 

Additional 1 
Npticee tel 

rannouncel 
In Memorlu 

Poetry aj 
llnee, add 

.For each 
traction J 

Card* of *1

The
Ottawa. April 

Press.) The fisheries 
maritime provinces 
eluded in, one^division for administra- 
tive purposes by the fisheries branch 
hfo the, naval department, and have 
been placed under the direct sunirti

Fl*t*r "“«C:
toi of fisheries. The department nn- 

rthat ihe or8'anlzat‘on will ra-

ElEfred to headquarters where, for nearlv 
five years lle was assistant to the 
superintendent of fisheries. "

18.—(By Canadianyou
of -the three 

have been in- !ii l
experi- | 18 not absolutely dominant with his

causes a
%A Jury in Cork. V

How the Sinn Feiners do worry th.
friends of self-determination ! Thi CAFTER—F 

dence of h 
ronto, Roi 
Charles an 
year.

Funeral 
Monday ttj 
Mount Pie 

GORDON—M 
lorla a yen 
April 17, 
loved wife 
years.

Funeral 
day 3.30 

( Cemetery.
(please copJ 

JOHNSTON-^ 
at the XI 
Florence h 
Allan ArtJ 
year.

himself behind Ills own back. In 
Greenwood case the situation

the 
is un-

pro- lord mayor, of Cork was murdered in 
his own hbuse by unidentified ruf
fians. The coroner’s jury has returned 
a verdict otf wilful murder against 
Premier Lloyd George and Viscount 
French, the lord-lieuteruant of Ireland. 
So far as the cables show, not a 
tittle of evidence was adduced in sup
port of the verdict that would have 
the slightest right to a hearing in 
any court of justice, or even in. a tri
bunal presided over by J id are Lynch.

One is reminded of being in the 
Old Bailey when a poor devil was put 
in the dock, charged with some dis
gusting, but petty crime. As soon

Why has not Sir Robert Borden taxed 
the profiteer? Because he is one of 
them himaelf. Out in Winnipeg in the 
time of food scarcity there was a cold 
storage plant where food ivus rotting by 
tons so that profiteers could get a 
higher price. Sir Robert Borden 
shareholder in that company, 
lenge the premier on any platform, in 
the press or elsewhere to deny " tlils 
statement. (Applause),

,,T, _ Thou Also Bobby.
er Borden said to a profit- 

?er> Stop profiteering.’ the answer would 
be- How about you Bdtiby, old boy"' " 

In. denouncing the latest scheme of 
pensions Flynn declared that it is “The 
biggest swindle Imaginable,” and in
structed the veterans to refuse to sign 
the pension papers. “You are signing 
away your own rights," he said in ex
planation to thi. statement.

The speaker denounced the whole government and advised that tl£y be re
quested to resign and the 
be conducted on 
sue.

gov
ernment nearly twenty years ago. He I usuaI]y Illuminating.
wanted a department corresponding to Some chief secretary's critics
the local government board, which are kiughihg because, they say. lie 
gives a uniformity and stability to I Iikes to. taJk m0Te to ^ constituents 
focal administration in the British I abOUt Mmaelf than about Ireland. 
Isles. I *** has been

economic
I

answer to theff
*' â as they

answered a few years ago. Labor re
fuses to produce in the

was a 
I chal-same quanti

ties, in return for the same share of 
the result. As a part of this phenome
non, relatively fewer of the things 
produced that the world absolutely 
needs—suefi as food and its conioml- 
•tants, wool and leather. But the 
ductlon of luxuries that most tnen and 
women manage to do without goes on 
out of proportion to the necessity for 
the elemental things.

Labor is increasingly scarce on the 
farms, which produce the 
makes the clothes, against the coat of 
which men are protesting by wearing 
cotton. But cotton is also produced 
from farms where labor is 
cheaply productive as it used to be. 
Without some fundamental

a very pushful young
It controls capital expenditures of I ü™" w,h£. has waIked slept with 

local public bodies in a fashion that , t? T u arrh e’ Now he has 
furnishes a sort of special refer^um ZoT,Zt a *°

titotiy thJ1 ouWh0let W°rkfS m°re em" ra88to« subject than Ireland" *"* "" 

mone f cust0m of submitting A Vermonter drifted down to Dela-
monej bylaws to special votes of the ware, and after some years, and many 
electorate, and which secures funds efforts, got himself elected to the 
. or the smallest municipalities at post of town marshal. A few months 
rates as low as those obtainable by later a friend from hliu old home town 

e largest cities in the land. happened along, and the marshal
When the local council decides on a | found it convenient to talk of his 

scheme, say, for sewerage, waterworks I new job. 
or electrical plant, it applies to the

IWORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

are

1 I
•1 pro-

: BY SAM LOYD.
-’0 Minutes to Answer Thi.

No. 165. (
as the prosecuting counsel had barely- 
outlined the facts he proposed to ; 
prove by evidence, a' fellow jury-man, 
temporarily forgetting that he had 
«worn that lie would "true verdicts 
give according to the evidence," said I 
aloud: “Thatis enough, he’s guilty." 
When the Judge had charged on the 
evidence, the prisoner was acquitted.

A coroner's jury has 
weight at' a criminal trial

60011t I next election

1 f°r «=athinS sarcasm. Fivrin 
prefenng to refer to him as the "right- 
disbonorajbie,” instead of the usual tfrm 

After the resolutions had been p-vsed’ 
President Flynn declared that soo-ud thé 
governor-general refuse to hear the

I t..w-Ve,terana would APPoal :o
. the King. We have the right a i Car», dlans to appeal tv the King .-m’f nàvê
I HMlthfl,ll«eiaea<1’,’' he.eoncluded. Massey 

Here wa lmvo « j ^a® BC^on> heard a more eitiiusii-s-
svs the well demonstration of tlc applause than that which marked the

„ , 8}8' thkn"r Problem which re.l conclusion of the speed!. te
and its verdicts quires the dissection of a checker- ! „ Llghty-seven veterans joined the unit- 

are supposed to be reached on the 64 8quares into four pieces, i d associations after the meeting. The

s "■ - ~i » Bssv„iithe prejuduces or paflisanships of the course, it is an illusion, that will nnt Army of United Veterans or thu G.A.U.y. 
jurjmen. It is pus tomary in suicide stanci te8t of analysis. This u. _ °^,.An?a,0amatlon.
cases, for coroner’s juries to exer- due" to th^facl tiîat'The chairman> aTdree,, “anno'unced^t'hat
cise a commendable charity by find- ' four pieces, which lie alo^f theVia® and Ta'per^t 1"en^ere «t the O.A.C., 
mg that self-destruction has been f^aL do exa«'v In dlrec- U.V.L. had declared therTseWes"n°-avôr

with committed “during temporary insan- 1 real.lt> the>' inclose an elon- ot amalgamation. 01
‘f 11 “ “ W.W ««„ i »» “.S*1 “ *h*‘ .1» »~,,r£Æ“„Èï*£5

to accuse a prime minister who was An equally paradoxical proposition 'e-e_stablieh the veterans and did not In 
hundreds of miles away, and whose lSakwSlnted .1“ those tour pieces by ! ■■Th,. “ any further attempt.
own Interests are dead against the as to orodiiw^f-Can be arranged so especially after Sir C^orr»01^7* •bown' 
murder of a lord mayor. “ Produce a figure containing only our little dog Mr ïîvnï* ioster kicked

Whoever is qualified to discover the ! of gaining” a sou 0ther wordE' instead (Laughter, jfêrs).' ’ <town
road to justice for Ireland, the Cork rectang e we IvTi “f, in the 5 b>' 15 , Mars'n 8tat«d that a trap was laid 

a Cn I jmTmea ^ tv cut U* |

A Worthy Memorial. ’ Î^S'1 reffr°UP thcm 80 38 t0 we^nea^V^ ^

^ua,htsiZ r:sBiaV--opynght, 1919. by San, Loyd, , Judder to think

! * wool, that was Funeral
*. at 2 p.m.J 

Interment 
LlVI NGSTOlj 

Ont., Aprill 
bride, l.an 
! 888.

f
‘Have you heard ’ up home about 

local government board for permission I me getting this office?” he asked his
visitor.to borrow the necessary money, 

board sends
Thenot as "Sure.”a trained inspector to 

hold a public inquiry, at which any in
terested citizen has unfettered right 
to be beard, personally or by counsel. 
If there is opposition, the 
ed as thoroly as if it were before the 
courts, and is saved from the mis- 

and clothing—compared ^presentation and recrimination which 
with what they desire—luxuries—less son|ctimes mar propaganda for public 
efltort is being spent .than is necessary expenditures.
to furnish all human requirements, if T1,e inspector reports to the board, 
too few are growing food, and too ’ whose head is

■ t \ de-"What did they 
heard ?”

“Nothing. They just laughed.”
The English journalists, in 

unvivacious way, smile at Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, dealing with Irish policy 
in his election address. The cable says 
he says: "I came to you in 1910 as 
Mr. Hamar Greenwood.
1918 as Col. Sir Hamar Greenwood.

a member of the cabi- “ a cabtaet naimster
many are making luxuries (because i net- but on* whose administration no y. tCh'ef a*cretary for Ireland.” 
nroducing luxuries' for the time be- I accusation of "polities” has ever rest- a, " s genius to combine restraint, 
ng. is more attractive than growing ed. If he recommends the scheme the ,,151V/ , , .

"•heat and beet, meat and wool) and board authorizes the expenditure and b^ <U " ' The lat€T Green"
*f the supply of paper money and so- the money required <^Tbe borrowed Z d° juStioe t(>
curtties, which perform the functions from the pZc workTloan tZTis the good to^sfoik of Whitby. It re-

^-y rrzr |! E>£
- • — r rr •■r”° 1

distribution • The system works admirably. Those may recover 
and * who are getting experience of com- pe-dence 

so long muni* housing schemes, in which the .enough to laugh 5 himtelf when the Empire

Say When theychange,
overalls, thru increased demand, will 
become as dear as di-e.sa suits.

But the cry for luxuries does not 
decrease as tho difficulty of produc
ing food increases. On what people 
need—food

Intermen 
e Baden, Tv. 

Funeral j 
VAISEY—Or] 

her late 
west, Ellz] 
yea% 

Funeral 
2 p.m. iJ 

VVEBSTER-J ^ ln:law, m] 
•« . Groy road] 

16, BUzad 
the late AI 

Funeral 1 
at 3 p.m. I 

V’ tery. Oshj 
copy.

no more Hampton. N.B.. \nril ic . . . ,
northeasterly wind today overturned 
a canoe in t ie Kennebecasis at Lot cr 
Norton, and one „f the two ot-u-
Seelv' £°y„Sr:y’1 SOn of Bdgerton'll. 
m! ‘ hv thaV. 1,lacc' wa* drowned. 
ctioe»n,Cr Maurice clung to the 
^ajloe„ and Mt rescued, by Patri-k 
Murphy in a boat. The body 
recovered. The latter served 
seas with the 115th Battalion.

which may 
follow its findings than a grand jury 
has.

theircase is sift-
But it is part of the Jury 

tem, nevertheless,i
t-f
> i

I came in was
Over-,)

<
Zr r°r.„Un>Vman layinS hands 
our comrades. (Applause)

Nearer Unity.
thaTever be7o,3e are nearer unity
Political actioll—wItiym.tmi’i8LhaV1 $ir6ct 
well close our doors sir rWe m,Slt “ 
•aid there is t„ k! blr George Foster
moutop3|ecVeeteorfasirbRVem°£ '

iaouthdlnH heehspedakhsi9'of°l
then there is « pt!ii°r^5 rovemment

J Harrv D0""n,O" Will be taken by

tempt to err - e. „r;y, ? town in an *t- 
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on one of
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Established 1864. STEAMER IN TROUBLE;
CALLS FOR ASSISTANCEGREENWOOD 

. FINDS ELECTION 
HARD SAILING

“SI'S»*THRU ■af 'J
■

The Sterling Bank
21041*23 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St. Boston, April is.—Th<* 

steamer William O'Brien bound New Tork for RotterdL ^u‘^ 
assistance tonight in a wlrel^ 
sago Intercepted hero. TlmtLà^Ür 
reported her position as lattt^to 
north, longitude 65.50 west „L,,! 
500 miles east of Philadelphia The 
message said: "Steering™ £u,th™;:

‘”vere off' taking, water rapidly. Please stand by.’» s
Tlhe steamer, which' register.. 1110 

tons, sailed from New York ’

CHARGED WITH 
‘WILFUL MURDER’

ANNOUNCE A SPECIAL SHOWING OF Ifor her. She ~*til! 
[‘fix herself up," as 
B was improving, 
of greater activity 
rule entertaining 
or came on, fo- 
ptvful. But Alice 
hand at the Mar
i' pretty, summery 
l-ements were ('art'
ll to a fashionable 
lit—she suspected 

bght was not quite 
o dainty blouses 
and work were be- 
krlowe. with her 
tting a sweater of 
a skirt of striped 

b to go with it.
Low to drive La 
low to repair ;u:y 
tnight oocur. Ltv.v- 
I took her in hand 

and showed her 
Mrs. Marlon* 

lr golf, but Alice 
E to spare for this, 
It it could wait. 
Inderful time this 
Brs. Marlowe sale.
I but I can teach 
I’ll have some de- 
\ve play.” 
was happy. She 

tv of the country 
she was married :

| and then with 
tried to remon.btr 
ts of the many' 
e felt she neither 
, like one of them, 
tugh not to lot this

WOOL SUITINGS& COATINGS New Government Formed in 
Guatemala, With Herrera 

Chief.

/
of Canada

Introducing a beautiful selection of 
new All-Wool Fabrics for spring and 
summer wear, in the following popu
lar weaves: Wool Gabardines, CnJffon 
Serges, Cheviots, Trlcotlnes, Broad
cloths, Coverts. Sllvertones, Bollvlas 
Velours, Cheviot Tweeds and other 
novelty weaves. The season# most 
wanted colors are splendidly 
sented.

6Opponents Say Government’s 
Irish Problem Plan is Only 

Campaign Issue.

as Viscount French, Ian Mac- 
Pherson and Several Police 

Inspectors Included.

\ XGuatemala City, April IS.—president 
on April Estrada Cabrera has capitulated to thè 

revolutionary forces of Carlos Heh-era, 
after the latter had enveloped his 
stronghold of La Palma. The presi
dent agreed to surrender himself to
day, the revolutionists guaranteeing 
his personal safety, and also retention 
of all the property legally obtained by 
him. i j.

The capitulation of Cabrera follow
ed Intermittent fighting which began 
on April 9, when Cabrera, well equip
ped and ' with numerous supporters, 
was holding the forts of San Jose and 
Matamores, with an entrenched posi
tion at La Palma, south by east of the 
capital. The revolutionists, lacking 

to arms, seized small quantities in vari
ous parts of Guatemala City. The 

• greater part of the country rallied to 
the support of Herrera, and arms and 
men arrived every day in the capital.

All attempts by the Cabrera forces 
to invade Guatemala City were beat
en off, lively street fighting occurring 
In the southern and eastern suburbs 
of the city. The Herrera forces 
rounded Fort San Jose and compelled 
Its capitulation on April 12, the revo
lutionists driving's wedge between 
Matamores and La Palma, and grad
ually surrounding the latter place.

The loss of life among the com
batants In the fighting was not heavy, 
considering the amount of ammuni
tion used, but there were many 
allies among the civilians during the 
bombardment of the capital by the 
Cabrera forces and in the street fight
ing.

SAVE, Because—
As the cost of living decreases, 
the value of the money you save 
now will increase.

15.
London, April 17.—Sir Hamar Green

wood is having a strenuous time in 
the Sunderland electien. At one meet
ing he abandoned his speech owing to 
interruption. Newspaper opponents 
make the play that tho he insists on 
the government's plan on the Irish 
problem it is only an election issue and 
that his election address contains the 
mere announcement of his appoint
ment of secretary of state for Ire
land. Some fun Is made of his asser
tion yesterdav : "I came to you in-
1910 as Mr. Hamar Greenwood. I 
came in 1918 as Col. Sir Hamar Green
wood. Now I come as a cabinet min
ister and chief secretary for Ireland.”

One writer remarks that Sir Hamar 
seems determined to leave no chapter 
untold of his "log-cabin-to-white 
house” career.

Charles Masterman, one of Mr- As
quith’s old lieutenants, who has had 
himself disappointing experiences in 
by-elections, speaking in the con
stituency last night said that when he 
knew Sir Hamar Greenwood 
commons he used to be sent about to 
make breezy speeches 
Tories.

repre-
>

S Cork, Ireland, April 17.—Charges of 
wilful miurder against Premier Lloyd 
George were brought in the verdict of 
the jury in the inquest into the death 
of Mayor MaoCurtain of this city, 
sassinated last month, which 
rendered today.

The verdict also charges Viscount 
French, lord lieutenant of Ireland; Ian 
MacPherson, former chief 
and several police inspectors 
murder. -<*

The text of the verdict reads:
_. .Wti Nd that the late Alderman 
Thomaa MocCurtaln, Lord Mayor of 
Cork, died from shock and hemorrhage 
caused hy bullet wounds; that he 
wilfully murdered under circumnlances 
of the most cabous brutality; that the 
murder was organized and carried out 
by the Royal Irish Constabulary, offi
cially directed by the British govern
ment, end we return a verdict of wil
ful murder against David Lloyd George, 
prime minister of Fngltind; Lord French, 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland; Ian Mac
Pherson, late chief secretary for Ire
land; Acting Inspector-General Smith 'of 
the Royal Irish Constabulary, Divisional 
Inspector Clayton of the Royal Irish 
Constabulary, District Inspector Swaneey 
and some unknown members of the 
Royal Irish Constabulary.”

'That part of the verdict laying the 
crime to the hands of the police caused 
no surprise here, but few thought the 
jury would go so far as to charge the 
premier. Viscount French and Mr. Mac
Pherson with the murder, even though 
the charge Is likely to mean little more 
than an expression of sentiment against 
these officials. It Is different, however, 
with the police officers who, in the usual 
course, would be expected to be placed 
under arrest immediately.

The verdict charging the constabulary 
with the murder was a foregone con
clusion. It Is known that some of the 
Sinn Fein leaders believed two weeks 
ago that the verdict would simply charge 
the police as a body without mentioning 
names. This doubtless Influenced Vis
count French and Sir John Taylor, un
der- secretary for Ireland, to ignore sum
monses to appear as witnesses. Elabor
ate military precautions and the counsel 
of cooler heads among the Sin. Fein 
leaders, It Is believed, will forestall seri
ous trouble here.

OUR SILK DISPLAY
Includes a choice collection of plain 
and fancy designs in Dress and Suit
ing Silks. Wo would specially men
tion a fine range of Taffetas in black, 
navy and other much wanted shades. 
Also a special showing of Printed 
Foulard Silks, which are the correct 
vogue for

kV

1
J r as-

was \
Üsmart summer dresses. 

Shown in wide range of colors and 
designs. (Continued from Page 1.) 

the revolver in his hand, leaped over 
the body of the phyeiman and started 
to run out of tlhe church.

The choir, led by Charles Safford, 
continued singing In an effort 
quiet the congregation.

Continued Shooting,
Shelley continued shooting. His second 

phot directed at members of the

Amusement*. Amusements.secretary, 
withVIYELLA FLANNELS

Unequalled for their durable qualities 
and are unshrinkable, 
beautiful assortment of plain 
fancy stripes and checks in every 
ceiv&ble shade.

ALEXANDRA-—TONIGHT
$1—Popular Matinee Wednesday—$1 

BEFORE IT STARTS ITS NEW YORK RUN APRIL 26th 
WALTER HAST PRESENTS

We show a 
and

1con-

AUTOMOBILE RUGS was
■

We show a fine collection of hand
some Motor or Traveling Reversible 
Ru?®™in b** choice of Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans.

con
gregation who were pursuing him, went 
wild. John C. Tied man. the sexton, 
dropped to the floor in time uo escape 
tne third bullet, which grazed the check 
of J. Morgan Jones.

Shelley then ran from the church Into 
Stuyvestant square.

“MARTINIQUE”
By LAURENCE EYRE, AUTHOR OF ‘‘MIS’ NELLY OF N'ORLEANS* 
. , u JOSEPHINE VICTOR
Lumsden Hare-.Ida Waterman— Vincent Coleman — Helen Blair — 

Arthur Hohl—Ma.del Turner—Flaming Ward—and 20 Othera 
ENTIRE CAST 8ELECTEO FOR NEW YORK

t\ 1%

Mall Orders Carefully Filled. in the
sur

about
Now he was sent by the 

1 orleis to make breezy speeches about 
the Liberals. Mr. Masterman further 
asserted that the Mount joy prisoners 
were released thru the government's 
fear o* this by-election.

the Dr. Brewer was 
t)io first man to reach him. He grab- 
oed the man’s arm but Shelley managed 
to wriggle himself loose long enough to 
fire another shot, which grazed Dr. 
Brewer’s thigh. By that time several 
other members of tho congregation had 
thrown Shelley to the ground and were 
holding him down when a policeman 

’ arrived, handcuffed the prisoner and took 
him to the police station.

Meanwhile, Dr. Maroe had been car
ried out of the church and placed In 
an automobile. As lie was being lifted 
into the car he regained consciousness 
long enough to say: ”1 will be all right," 
and then collapsed. He was rushed to 
the Lying-in-Hospital at Eighteenth 
street and Second avenue, but was dead 
when brought into that institution.

Shelley freely admitted that he had 
shot Dr. MarkoC, according to the po
lice. “There arc a lot more who are 
going to get it. too.” He is reported 
to have said when questioned by police 
detectives.

Search of a suit case Shelley had 
checked at the Pennsylvania terminal, 
revealed, the police say, several radical 
papers and pamphlets. He also had a 
draft card showing he had registered 
Sept. 12, 1918, under the name of Thomas 
w. Slmpkin, 203 Fourth street, Sauk 
City, Wis. There were also several busi

ness cards reading "Thomas W. Simp- 
kin" and in the lower corner, "Repre
senting the Swift County Printing Com
pany,’’ and "Kerkhoven Banner."

Shelley said one of the things he was 
certain about was that he had 
seen Dr. Markroe before, 
rambling story of his movement 
ing the seven years he has been in Can
ada and the United States.

He said he had been at St. George's 
Church on a previous visit to New York 
on Feb. 19, 1919.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
(V nn.tR MORORCO Pre-enia NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY 

with FLORENCE ROCKWELL and 
THE SINGING HAWAIIAN»

Evgs., 60c to W. Sat. Mat., 50c te 
W.50. Wednesday Matinee, 60c to 
>1.00.

TORONTO.I

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

JL Phone N. 5165. 566 Yonge St.

HATSeen poor, and I’m 
he told I-awrence. 
very day you say 
multe me ikive you

“WE STARTED IT,
IS TAMPA’S BOAST

casu-

SHE IS HEREit this coozew; on.
She still felt *t 

fht to take I/aw- 
> could not. try as 
" absolutely. Tie 
itrs to her—aha

1
A new government was announced 

tod^y, with Carlos Herrera as presi
dent, and ministers who are prominent 
men are said to enjoy the confi
dence of the country. Perfect order 
Is reported tonight thruout Guatemala.

1 I SEIZURE OF WHISKEY 
BOUGHT, IN TORONTO

(Continued from Page 1.)

and many are making good. Otherà 
say they are keeping the'-pledge jUflt 
as faithfully by taking advantage of 

.the clause which allows them to wear
Cl?th®s,ln lleu of overalls—just so 

^hey don t buy any new stuff.
m Merchants Skeptical.
When the men organized the women took up the battle, the NewtH 

andJLnlty Club, headed by Mrs Clam 
Lawton Metcalf, pledging ito member 
ship to calico dresses. All of this had 
Sunday PU'bllC dem°nstration on Easter
h ^.°n f‘"d women, coirectly garbed to 
harmonize with the new id to, gathered
wWehmmertnh0aSe, j?(luare- Addresses

re made, new pledges received nnd
petitions signed asking city, state and 
national officials to take notice and give
and leoked on and frowned,and later announced tliat their eu,! es 
had not fallen off a bit. They arc no! 
the only ones who smile* knowingly at 
the movement and predict that jus* as 
tho foregoing of the iuaciout “
house steak- nr.d choice rib roasts in- 

-he CCut °L uriKke'L’ chicken and 
sflkl nnrF „ i ,abandonment of beautiful 

. ,<u,1 wool garments will raise 
Çosl of denims and calicoes.

Ir.v/o'3 ove,alla bu»inees is only a fool joke says cne of the leading clothiers. 
Just as long as folks who work for 

vvages Qtmand flftecn-dollar silk, shirts
n^haifn1 nr 8lInuneCktl6s and two and 
a. hall-dollar silk socks, they will get
them. And while they’re buyi*i/r that . 
hettn°£ fuUff y?u ‘X-y Iay your heaviest I 

rbet ^n„t.helr tlso buyin« the best suits 
o* clothing the market affords.”

War Just Begun.
Tho overall club, however, insists that 

the war hat only begun and that they'll 
bunches °Ut 6Dd are saining recruits in

The movement is being taken 
over the state. Clubs have b»sn organ- 
ufn &t, Jacksonville, Lakeland, Centre 
Hill and other places. It someone would, 
come along with a cartload of sabots the 
fciks r <ght buy and take revenge /. 
the boot-sellers.

A part of tile 'vaster Sunday program 
was for the denims and calicoes to pair 
oft and go to church. Only a few couples 
had the nerve to stick it out, and they 
presented odd Darby and Joan contrast 
to oesilked end befeathered women and 
tailor-molded

MYSTERIOUS MAE REGAN\
now to Laverer.oo 

lendship. of grati- 
>n and by ti-.ooon- 
gement. She had

ONE OF A GANG OF NOTORIOUS SWINDLERS 
AND WANTED BY THE POLICE OF SEVERAL 
COUNTRIES, NOW APPEARING IN

On Way to Windsor in Motor Car 
—Arrest the Soldier-Chauffeur, 

Former War Aviator. 0SG00DE HALL NEWS I

PARTNERS OF THE NIGHT”awould, and maize 
ich as was in her Thamesville, Ont., April 18.—The 

Duffue Creek bridge, for, over a year 
an inconvenience to the traveling 
public, became the .means of capture 
of 250 quart bottles of Hiram Walk
er’s Imperial whiskey on Friday, while 
in transit by automobile from Toronto 
to Windsor. Near the approach of the 
temporary bridge Is a bad mud hole, 

j, which caused the car to swerve and 
try to climb the railing of the bridge, 
When it stalled. With the aid of two 
cars the whiskey was towed back to 

e town, and tlhe owner, Cohen, of Wind
sor, and the chauffeur, a returned 
soldier of Toronto, were placed under 
arrest by Constable Pickard. At a 
hearing before Police Magistrate J. 
Coutts today Cohen was flrffed $250, 
and the soldier-chafféur 
necessary assistance by the local G. 
W. V. A. and started Tor ’Boronto. 
The chauffeur was an aviator In the 
war and Is said to have had a fall 
of 2.000 feet, when his machine 

!• dhot to pieces. He is badly crippled.

T HOLLAND TAKES PRECAUTIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

hen she was alone Weekly court: list for Monday, 19th 
Inst., at 11 a.m,: Truesdell v, Holden; 
Brennan v. Essex; re Spear A Spear; 
MacLennan v. Morrison; Jarrett v. 
Smith; Smith v .Canadian Wegteirn 
Steel.

Second Divisional Court*, ’’peremptory 
list for Monday, 19th inst., at 11 a.m.; 
Clarkson v. Davies; Boundy v. Thomp
son: re J. E. Cook; Trlckey v. Ross; 
Kerrigan v. Harrison; Toile* v. Robert
son.

I
;he said. And re- 
itl” ■— BY ROLAND TODD |PIANO SOLO

PRELUDE
RICHMANINOF.F

Failed to Reply.
When the inquest was resumed Sat- 

Xtrday, Coroner MoCable announced 
that he had Just Issued summonses 
against Lord Lieutenant Viscount 
French atid Under Secretary for Ire
land Sir John Taylor, but had receiv
ed no reply. He understood, however, 
that a letter had been sent to him, 
which, on its arrival, he would read.

Crown Solicitor Wolfe, addressing 
the jury, dealt with the tragedies pre
ceding the lord mayor’s death. He 
said that the story hkd blossomed 
forth Into the open suggestion that 
tliose interested in preserving peace 
and order were for some unaccount
able reason responsible for Aid. Mac- 
Curtain's death. ,

It would be a wanton scandal, he 
declared, If that charge were perse
vered in to the end. The maintenance 
of friendly relations between the police 
and the public was a matter that 
concerned everyone. The police were 
their own kith and kin, and. Instead 
of acts of murder and brutality to 
drive them from that friendship. It 
was to the interest of every Irishman, 
no matter of what politics, to preserve 
and enhance those friendly relations.

Alluding to the groups of men séen 
on the night of the murder, he said 
that if the suggestion was to be made, 
and if they were dealing with forty or 

jh policemen, then this was a charge 
murder against every policeman in 

Cork. It would be Impossible to have 
forty policemen out that night with
out the consent 
every policeman in Cork.

Attorney Lynch, for the next-of-kin 
of the deceased, also addressed the 
Jury, and told them he was sure they 
would try the case upon the evidence 
alone.

ince’s Suggestion
«PETTICOATS AND PANTS”

A Special Christie Comedy With a 
Riot of Pretty Girls and 

Lota of Pop.

-j f'OVERTURE
“ANGEL FACE”
ALLEN ORCHESTRA 

Luigi Romanelll, Directing.

A

PECTS never 
He told e

cover-
Master’a Chambers. ,

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Albu v. NelU: F. Regan for defendant 

moved to add party defendant; P. E. F. 
Smiley for added party; B. H. L. 
Symmee for plaintiff. Order made! 
Costs to plaintiff and added party In the 
cause.

Brennan v. McDermott: McHenry 
(Macdonell A Boland) for plaintiff, ob
tained order dismissing action and va
cating 11s pendens on consent without 
costs.

Miller v. Phillips: C. P. Tisdsdl for 
plaintiff obtained final order of fore
closure.

Albu v. Neill: B, H, L. Symmes for 
plaintiff obtained leave to serve writ 
substitutionally. Appearance in six
weeks.

Fellowes v. Randall : H. G. Keen for 
plaintiff obtained order directed to sur
rogate court clerk at Cobourg to pro
duce originals at trial.

Thomas v. Ewing: H. P. Edge for de
fendant obtained order on consent dis
missing Us pendens on consent without 
costs.

Nain v. Forrett: A. MacGregor for de
fendant obtained order dismissing action 
on consent without costs.

Belonsoh v. Halt! A. McGregor for 
plaintiff obtained leave to serve notice 
substitutionally.

RIT1CISM Now
Playing Richmond 

and Victoria
After arriving here 

this morning from Richmond, Vs.., ITj 
said, he breakfasted and went to the 
church.

Shelley later told the police he brought 
his wife and two children to Canada 
seven years ago. He enlisted In the 
Canadian army and was about to sail 
overseas, he said, when he learned his 
wife had become a mother.

nquire About 
vil Service 
isiori.

was given s
was . He asked

for a transfer to an organization station
ed near his wife's home, but was refused 
as being "too valuable a man," he said 

"1 figured.” he explained, "that if I 
was too good a man for the

•(Canadian Press) 
>f the work of the 
sion is scheduled 
> house on Mon-

em* i
, - —i outfit to
lose, 1 was too good for my wife to loee.

Jumped the outfit end entered the 
United States and later brought my wife 
and children over.”

The Hague. April 17.—Holland is 
, raking precautions against the possi- 
“ bility of plots by the extremist ele

ments in this country. A bill just 
..made .public, embodies measures for 
counter action against such plots. In
cluding any that might be hatched 

"butside of Holland.
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’ About two years ago, Shelley added, he 
escaped from the insane asylum at Fer
gus Falls, Minn., after three unsuccessful 
attempts. Six months later he went to 
Gary, Ind.. he said, and there bought a 
revolver which he has carried

eni-

Iup all ever since, 
with which he did the shooting.

"They say there is a physical cause for 
every mental reaction,” said Shelley. “I 
was tubercular and they cured me. Then 
I got cancer and I was operated on for 
that. So I guess those are the causes.”

"The preacher in his sermon at the 
church,” he continued, "told them to be 
good to strangers, but no one spoke to 
me, and I resented it.”

Rev. Dr. Karl Rolland, rector of St. 
George’s, in part of his sermon had urged 
the wealthy congregation to befriend 
strangers and show Christian courtesy.

In addition to the prominence achieved 
as physician to the family of J. Pierpont 
Morgan. Dr. Markoe was noted for his 
philanthropies to the poor of New York 
The Lying-in Hospital, first established 
on the lower east side, was the result of 
his influence, and later he induced the 
elder Morgan to endow and erect a mod
ern institution. The financier gave H,- 
600.000 to the charitable project. His son 
has maintained the hospital. Dr. Markoe 
was its attending surgeon and consultant 
head.

Dr. Markoe was physician to the elder 
Mr. Morgan until hie death, and continued 
to be the family physician. When .1. P. 
Morgan, Jr., was shot by Frank Holt, 
who jater committed suicide, Dr. Markoe 
attended the financier, and a few months 
afterward the surgeon performed an 
operation on Mr. Morgan for appendicitis

A widow and a daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Sargent, survive him.

I
IAll Week—Popular. Price*.

BILLIE BURKE

Cha. *”**™*£S’
* ftüaSnS„

Plct0riel "M-tt
Minier Garden Show Same ao Loew*S.

flft
I.ofex- Weekly Court.

Before "Orde, J.
Re Abramovltch and Gulofsky : A. Co

hen for purchaser; J. Singer for vendor; 
J W. Broudy for tenant. Judgement: 
The application of the purchaser will Be 
dismissed and the purchaser should pay 
the vendor's costs, but as the tenants’ 
wrongful assertion of a yearly tenancy 
has been the cause of the application, 
the tenant should pay all the costs, and 
I order that the purchaser’s costs, to
gether with those which the purchaser is 
to pay the vendor, shall be paid by. the 
tenant Kaman.

Before Middleton, J.
Moore v. Oockburn: Le R. Dale for 

plaintiff obtained injunction till Thurs
day, 22nd Inst., restraining defendant 
from cutting timber on lands in ques
tion or disposing thereof.

Before Kelly, J.
Harris v. Harris: B. Luxenberg for 

defendant obtained order on consetfit dis
solving injunction granted by Logie, J., 
on March 23.

I■and connivance of i

men.Arthur

HIPPODROMEi ALLA

WEEKHe made that observation, he 
said, as he would not be doing his 
duty to the memory of the dead if he 
did not call attention to the action of 
a person or persons In what had been 
described as an authoritative quarter 
in circulating thru a section of the 
press a cause of the tragedy which 
was utterly unfounded and without 
vestige of truth to justify it.

On Evidence Alone.
Whoever the person or persons might 

be in the authoritative

THE WEATHERDEATHS.
CARTER—Friday, April 16. at the. resi

dence of his parents, 18 Doncrest, To
ronto, Ronald Chas., beloved son of 
Charles and Olive Carter, in his oui th 
year.

Funeral from the abbve address on

era-
William Fox Presents 

WILLIAM FAKNUM 
In “THE ADVENTURER.”
Shown at 1.20, 4.18, 7,48

Æ: SSL
Poiiard cZ;dy:‘“'',n: Br<W" TrU>> Plthe

SO.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 18. 
to p.m.) The disturbance which was 

over the middle Atlantic states Satur
day morning lias developed in a severe 
storm, now centred near Sable Island, 
and gales, with snow, have prevailed in 
eastern Nova Scotia. The weather has 
been fine and milder in the western 
Vinces and in Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Vancouver. 42, 56; Victoria, 44,
Medicine Hat. 26, 56; Saskatoon, 28, 47 ;
Regina. 27, 46: Kamloops. 38, 48; Cal
gary. 24, 50; Edmonton, 26, 44; Battle- 
ford. 52, 48: Prince Albert, 28, 44; Win
nipeg, 26, 48; Parry Sound, 30, 58; Lon
don. 29, 64; Toronto, 34, 56; Kingston.
36. 56; Ottawa, 36, 58; Montreal, 34, 50; Harper, customs Brower., 39 West W«|. 
Quebec, 32, 44: Halifax. 32, 36. Ungton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4632.

—Probabilities.— >
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—East- 0 — -----------------------------

erly winds; fair and mild today, follow
ed by rain.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Northeast winds; fair and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—Northeast winds;

Maritime—Northeast and north gales, 
with rain or snow in eastern portion; 
strong, cbld, northerly winds in western 
portion.

p.m.
civil tMonday the 19th inst., at 2 p.m., to 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
GORDON—At her late residence, 22 Pre- 

loria avenue, Toronto, on Saturday, 
April 17, Margaret MacGilchrist, be
loved wife of Charles Gordon, aged 32 
years.

pro-
quarter who 

were responsible, and who submitted 
their evidence to public examination, 
It was attributed to a representative of 
the King. He, the attorney added, for
got his high position and entered into 
the arena of the public controversy 
about this case while It was sub-Judice. 
If that allegation was well founded. 
Attorney Lynch 
of his excellency 
or authority, as thh present case would 
have to be decideA by a Jury on the 

regardless of an expres
sion of opinion by any person, no mat
ter how high and powerful his position 
might be.

of Toronto, 
nea, Montreal At Trial.

Before Kelly. J.
Robertson v. Canadian Fertilizer Co. : 

J. M. Pike. K.C., and J. C. Stewart for 
plaintiffs; J. G. Kerr and J. A. McNevin 

Action to recover 
$7,106 damages for alleged breach of 
contract to deliver 167Mi tons of fertil
izer. Defendants counter claimed to re
cover $1,535.41 balance alleged due for 
goods sold. Judgment after 15 dhys dis
missing plaintiffs action with costs; 
Including costs of former trial and the 
appeal to the appellate division, and In 
favor of'defendant on counter claim for 
$506.10, and Interest from March 19, 1917, 
and costs of the counter claim.

Before Latchford, J.
Nazzareno v. Algo ma Eastern Rail

way Co.: T. M. Mulligan for plaintiff: 
C. McCrea for defendants. Action to 
recover $14,100 value of goods consigned 
to plaintiff and $230.30 paid for freight, 
tho goods having been destroyed by fire 
after arriving at their destination and 
before being removed from the car. 
Judgment dismissing action with costs. 
Thirty days' stay. The liability If any,

, of the defendants, is $6.730.30.

B
\Funeral from, above address, Tues- 

P.m. Interment Norway 
Falkirk. Scotland, papers

-Rev. Dr. W. J. 
ormer pastor of 
th.iis moning in 

Yuirch. theocea. 
aureate Sunday 
: Wesleyan Col- 
preached on ulie 
nod en i prophet. 
iona.1 and intel - 
"he- service 
the senate, 

the Wesleyan

day 3.30
Cemetery. for defendants.vplease copy.

JBHNSTON—On aintained, the action 
[as without precedent 1Sunday. April 18, 1920, 

at the Western Hospital,
Florence H. Hogean, beloved wife of 
Allan Arthur Johnston, in hpr ;!6th 
year

> Toronto,i Ievidence alone,
EMPLOYMENT SITUATION

IMPROVES IN CANADA
v

Funeral on Tuesday, the 2vth inst, 
at 2 p.m., from 538 
Interment in Prospect Cemetery.

LIVINGSTON—At his res.dence, Baden. 
Ont., April 15. 1020, borH in East Kil- 
brtcle. Lanarkshire, Scotland. Nov. 27, 
1838.

Interment in the village cemetery;
♦ Baden, Tuesday. April 20, at 2.30 p.m.

Funeral private.
Yaisey—-On Satuiday, April 17, 1920, 

her late residence. 518 Bloor street | 
west, Elizabeth Vaisey, in her 70th i 
year,-.

was

STAR THEATRETHE MYSTERY OF 
THE YELLOW ROOM

Dufferin street. Ffair and cool. WHEAT SHORTAGE 
THRUOUT WORLD

Ottawa, April 18.—The employment 
situation in Canada is improving, 
•cording to figures published in The

ac-
BE A WISE GUY -SEE THE:cident

Kennebecasis Labor Gazette for April. The employ
ment service connected with the de
partment of labor placed altogether 
34,400 people in employment during the 
month of March, and received 41,700 
applications for employment. The de-

.......... partment was notified of 38,200 va can-
cies. All these figures represent an 

Men u or day, I» ; difference from aver- increase over the previous month and 
age. 2 ailiove; highest, 06; lowest. 33.

Satihday maximum temperatures. 53;
Saturday1 minimum temperature, 37.

From the Thrilling Detective 
Story by Gaétan Leroux.

At 11.40, 1.40, 3.40, 6.40, 7.40, ».4Ô “NIGHT 
OWLS"

THE BAROMETER.

Time 
8 n,m..
Noon........
3 p.m.

Ther.
... 48
. .. 32

Bar.
29.81

Wind 
3 S.W.I,” l s- ' A high 

pry overturned 
F-asls at Lap. v
n lie

European Nations Will Have 
to Depend on Canada, U. S. 

and Exporting Nations.

I

856 2S.3i ô IS.
ati 4tw i .1- 55 

. . 49
QC ;• i ; - ’

of .Edge rum V. ' 
was drowned.

I clung to the . 
M bj Patrick 
[Tip body 

served over - 
fattallon. ■

P.m------
8 p.m. i29.76 6 M.

IBLISS
^NATIVE

ALONZO 0. BUSS
rONTNAIT ANO___________•Hi HERBS

the previous year. There was a steady 
increase in employment in all prov
inces except the prairies, where a de
cline was reported.

GRAND OPERA | MAT.! U HOUSE : DAILY 
Mata., 25c 4L 60c.

REVELATIONS 
OF A WIFE

Funeral frbm above address, .Monday 
2 P.m.

f-»s
VWashington, 18.—IndicationApril

of a world-wide shortage of wheat 
this year and a world-wide increase

Interment Prospect Cemetery. 
Y, EBSTER—At the residence 

j, in"law> Mr. Thomas Fostc^r,
. road, Toronto, on Friday, April

16, EUzabeth Tomlinson, widow of 
the late Albert Webster.

Funeral from above address Monday 
At 2 p.m. Interment St. James’ Cemt- 

> tery. Oshava

Evgs., 25c to 61.00.•was EARLE WILLIAMS 
In "CAPTAIN SWIFT.” i.STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.of her son- 

27 Earl J<■ Î in demand was reported today by the 
American agricultural trade* commis
sioner at London, w.ho said bread was 
selling in England at what was gen
erally considered the highest price the 
workingman would tolerate without 
grave disorders. With Kus.va still In 
a chaotic state, there is little to be 
expected from that country In (the
way of wheat exports and Europe HELEN KELLER
naturally turns to Canada, Australia, bushels, but railroad equipment is not with Anne Sullivan (Msey)
India and the United States and Ar- sufficient to move any Large quantity. WILL OAKLAND----- ANGER A PACKER
gentlna. England and other European coun- M*yn|OE diamond and LOLA GIRLIE

il,1.; sr sS*38’
quantities of w'hnat than in pre-war I exporting nations, 
times, provided they are able to

WITH THE 
FAMOUSands on one of

From fcSteamer.
Empress Russia. ..Nagasaki.. Vancouver
Canadian Settler..Grisrow ........ Halifax
Panagli Vagllano..Halifax ..........  Piraeus
?fonconisic............. Halifax.. .St. Michael's
M. Z Michalinos. .Halifax .... Gibraltar 
Canad. Voyageur..St. John, N.B. .London

At
STREET CAR DELAYS MIND

READERS
f THE ZANCIGSe).

IT BELONGS 
TO EVERYBODY

y. *

!
Saturday, April 17, 1920.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 20 minutes at King sub
way, at 5.52 a.m., by motor 
truck stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes, at 9.03 a.m., 
at Simcoe and Front, by 
wagon on track.

Sunday. April 18, 1920.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 5 minutes, at 6.59 a.m.. 
ah G.T.R. crossing, hy train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes, at 2.39 p.m.. 
«t G.T.R. crossing, hv train
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SHEA’S *“•Ont., papers please A TABLET at bed time keeps sickness 
sway. You get up in the morning feeling 
full of pep. You are vigorous, your skin 
has that healthy glow, your eyes bright, 
your sttp elastic, and that delightful feeling 
of youth returned to those who are getting 
old. Maggie Patterson, Shoals, Ind., 
writes; ‘T am 68 years old, do all my own 
work, never miss a meal, eat all I want 
and anything I want, and feel as young 
today as I did fifty years ago, which I 
rttrihnte to taring one BLISS NATIVE 
HERBS TABLET each night before re
tiring. MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE in 
each boa. At all Drug Stores. 200 doses 
SI .00.
ALONZO O. BLISS CO.. MONTREAL. )

WEEKBRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.copy.
»

A British and foreign mail (via 
England) will be closed at the gen
eral post office as follows:

Regular letter mail—6 a.m. Tues
day. April 20t.h.

Supplementary letter mail—11 a.m. 
Tuesday. April 20th.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. Regular registered mail—11 p.m.
No t-onnectlcn with any other firm usina I Monday, April 19th.
__________ the Matthews name. I Supplementary registered mail—10

a.m.. Tuesday April 20th.

t:Established 1892.
IFRED W. MATTHEWS CO.r-lnt-'f.

rUNERAL DIRECTORS.:

665 SPADINA AVE. Tho British governmenta r-!
!

1
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LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 
THE SHOW BEAUTIFUL

HIP, HIP, HOORAY
DANCIEST CHORUS ON EARTH.

NOW PLAYING
Noon to 11 p.m.

“ON WITH THE DANCE”
^FEATURING MAE MURRAY

A VIVID, LAVISH DRAMA OF HOME AND LOVE.

PRINCESS—This Week
A NEW DRAMA OF MORALS 

AND MANNERS

HIS
CHINESE

WIFE
A Dramatization of Forrest 

Halsey’s Story

“THE UNWANTED ONE”
One of the seâson’s best dramatic offer
ing* presented by a cast of unusual 
excellence,

including
FORREST WIN ANT, MADELINE 
DELMAR and FRANCIS NKIL80N

POP. MAT. WED. ££ $1.00

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words ............
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..........
Poetry ând quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement),-, 1.00

$1.00

. .50

.50

.50

*

\

II

Madison

ST^pm

GAY ETY
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aseball Toronto 
Greensboro

O. B. A. 
Results

TO WHITEWASH PRO. 
LACROSSE PLAYERS

Pros Want to 
be Amateurs Basketball

t

9 ~ ~f
x__ -i

i
TEN INNINGS TO 

BEAT GREENSBORO
FIRST DEFEAT FOR 

REDS AND BRAVES
f SHORT STORIESi

V

Store Closes 
at 6 p. m.

|| |j
y. !
If if

Thinking It over for a week, no 
now believes the «10,000 per diem tax will 
stop home racing on the big tracks. - In 
Queen’s Park It is expected the bill as 
printed nrtil become law, and there Is no
thing In it to stop the high cost of rac
ing. So, like Sir Joseph, the jockey clubs 
will merely charge more for their wares 
and get the profit Just the same, instead 
of going out of business. The man who 
bets will let $3 go at the gate Just as 
readily as «1.SO if the Woodbine wants it 
and the liw allows It.

one
NATIONAL LEAOUE. »

t
I . JClubs.

Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg . 
St. Louis . 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
New York ., 
Chicago ...,

Won. Lost. Pet.
#750 
▼.600

Spencer’s Hitting the Feature 
in the Leafs’ Victory 

on Saturday.

In Sunday Games at the 
Hands of the Pirates 

and Dodgers.

That’s What Amateur Union 
Will Be Asked to Do— 

N.L.A. Officers.

3
3 Blazes

ture,
I z

H 2 .667 I
* .667 .► ' ■ u Fr2 .667
* .000Greetufcoro, NX)., April 17.—In the best 

werther of the year, Toronto met Greens
boro here this afternoon, and beat the lo
cals in ten innings 5 to 4. Spencer starred 
for Toronto, getting three hits 
times at bat, making two runs, one of 
which broke the tie and won the game for 
Toronto. The first 
came in the third.
Bamberg walked, but was oupt going to 

lecond on S-hea’e fielder’s choice. O’Rourke 
Walked, forcing Shea to second. Spencer 
"It to centre, Shea trotting home and 
O Rourke going to second on the peg 
home from centre. O’Rourke took third 
and Spencer went

At St. Louis (National)—St. Louis de
feated Chicago, 2 to 0, In the 
game of the series on Sunday afternoon, 
Alexander weakened in the sixth, allow
ing two sli gles and a double, which, 
with a wild throw, gave St. Louis 2 
Qoak held Chicago safe all the 
Score:
Chicago .
St. Louis

' 0 .000 Montreal, April 18)—At the 
meeting of the National Lacrosse Union, 
held at the National Amateur Athletic 
Association offices on Cherrier street on 
Saturday afternoon, it was decided that 
the future of amateur lacrosse rests with 
the Amateur Athletic Union of Canada 
as to whether or not they .will reinstate 
professional players this season, aftd 
professinal lacrosse players will be ask
ed ‘ to make application for sudh rein
statement.

The application of the Tecumseh La
crosse Club of Toronto to Join the Na
tional Lacrosse Union was presented by 1 
L. Brown.

Officers elected to carry on were : 
Mayor Fetterley of Cornwall, president:
G. A. Booth, sr., Ottawa, vice-president;
J. J. Deegan, Shamrock Amateur Ath
letic Association, second vlce-preeldent; 
secretary-treasurer, D. Brown.

Those in attendance were G. A. Booth, 
sr., E, Buttenworth, Ottawa; Mayor Fet
terley, D. Cameron, Cornwall: L. E. 
Burns, J. J. Deegan, Shamrock Athletic 
Association; A. 1^
National AmatCUr .
Dr. Jacobs, Caughnawaga; J. Louzon.

,Montreal Amateur Athletic AssocSation;
L. Brown, Tecum sells.
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—Saturday Scores— 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn—Rain.
Boston at New York—Rain

Pittsburg..................3 SL Louis .
Cincinnati................11 Chicago .............. .6

—Sunday Scores—
2 Cincinnati 
2 Chicago .
5 New York 
9 Boston ..

—Monday Games—■
Boston at Brooklyn.
Philadelphia at New York.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
Chicago at St. Louis.

;< opening
YL-ri i

The U. F. O. government declares its 
tax is not prohibitory, meaning that it 
was not the intention to put tne tracks 
out of business. Then why didn't Prem
ier Drury take the rest, after the Jockey 
elutes earned 16 per cent., keep the ad
mission and Iron men at normal and 
decline to help make a goat of the 
public?

*3*I -
: 1.

oout of five

li' : runs, 
way. 

R.U.E.
00060000 0—0 7 0 
00000 2 00 •—2 10 1 

Batteries—Alexander. Carter end Kllll- 
fer; Doak and Clemons.

Pittsburg... 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn...

w1
oscore for Toronto 

Anderson fanned, MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHESiri
3

i it

■ 4
1 \ Eleven years ago Georges Carpentier 

won the bantamweight title of France 
In fifteen rounds from Charles Ledoux. 
Today Carpentier is after a match with 
Jack Dempsey for the heavyweight 
championship of the world. Ledoux is 
in th United States trying for a deci
sion contest with Pete Herman, ban
tamweight champion. Carpentier rapidly 
gained weight after winning from Le
doux and was forced out of the feather, 
light, welter and middleweight divisions 
and into the light-heavyweight class. 
Ledoux retained his original weight, and 
Is today about the best European ban
tam.

They are trying to boost lacrosse down 
Montreal way by an effort to have the 
old pros, regenerated instead of produc
ing young-amateurs, like we do in this 
part of Ontario. In the east they have 
decided to ask the Amateur Union to 
whitewash Newsy Lalonde and the like. 
Is it not a fine idea? It Is not.

At Cïmdiiieti—Pittsburg Broke 
winning streak of the cluimplons, land
ing the Sunday game by 2 to 1. Batii 
Adams and Reutiler pitched groat bai) 
The visitors won in trie first lnnitig 
a hit by Bigbec, a liasc on b&lta, a 
sacrifice and a fumble1 by Kopf, which 
gave them twe runs. The Rede scored 
their only run in the fifth on hits by 
Duncan, Wlngo and Reuthor. Score;

thei ! SPRING TOPCOATSto second., . A hot
grounder thru the pitcher’s box by White- 
man, end fumbles brought O'Rourke and 
Spender, home.

The score was tied in the fourth (frame 
and was not broken until the tenth, when 
Toronto made the winning score.

Spencer was the first batter in the 
tenth, leading off with a hit to centre. 
Whiteman sacrificed. Onslow sacrificed. 
A hot grounder to third by Riley brought 
Spencer, home. Riley waa out stealing 
second. Score :

Greensboro—
Owl, If. .............
Dannielly, cf. .
Carroll, ss..........
Teague, if..........
Norton, rf. ...
Press, 3k>............
Jesmer, lb. ...
Pierre, c.............
Bey; p. .............
Smith ...............
Edney, p.............
Sadler, p............
Smith, lb..........

AMERICAN LEAGUE.■Kj * zonClubs.
Chicago 
Boston ....
Cleveland ..
Cleveland .
Philadelphia i 
New York ....
St. Louis ........
Washlngto .................! o
•Detroit

Won. Lost. Pet. 
1.000 
1.000

f2 If you do not own a smart, 
dressy, light-weight Coat—get 

You need it to complete 
your well-dressed appearance.

. .... 2•i
” 2 .667It I .500

.. 1

.. 1
.500 1X4. , R.K.B.Pittsburg ...........2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 5 ri

Cincinnati
I .500

1 .500I I 000C1000 0—1 li 1 
Batteries—Aderns and Lee; ltuether 

and Wlngo.
,one..000

.000AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 0 1 0 
1 1 
1 1 
0 3
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 

-0 0 
3*1 1

0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Coran, J. Grothe, 
Athletic Association ;n c. , • —Saturday Scores—

n St. Louis.................. 5 Cleveland ...
0 Chicago.....................4 Detroit ....
0 Boston.................... 2 Washington ....
1 .New York at Philadelphia—Rain.
9 —Sunday Scores—
0 Cleveland

.. 40 At New York—Philadelphia defeated 
New lork easily b< fore a capacity 
crowd l>y a score of 5 to ]. The Phila
delphia battlers started to hit Nehf hard 
In the first ir.niing, scoring three runs 
on Bancroft’s double, William’s single, 
a sacrifice fly and J. Miller’s home run. 
Meadows was effective for Philadelphia 
thruout, especially in the pinches. The 
ratling and fielding of Bancroft' fea
tured. Score: R H E
Philadelphia ...3 0011000 0—i'll' ô 
New York ....0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 O—l 7 1 

Batteries—Meadows and Tragressor: 
Nehf, Hubbell, Winters and Smith.

0
, . 11 >0

ED. MACK TOPPERS.2 _ 11 Detroit .
St. Louis' at Chicago—Rain, 

n II c. . —Sunday Games—
« . JJ st- Louis at Chicago..
‘ 0 Detroit at Cleveland. -
2 ' S .. —Monday Games—
2 0 New lork at Boston.
1 0 Washington at Philadelphia.

St. Louis at Chicago. 
Detroit at Cleveland.

X. CORNELL WINS TWO.40 0 
0 0

Kingston, April 18. —(Special.)—Nick 
Bawlf, coach for Queen's hockey team, Is 
making good as à lacrosse coach for Cor
nell University, according to the reports 
which have been received here, 
team has already won two games.

are the finest ready-to-wear that 
you can buy. We invite you 
to investigate these good clothi 
without any obligation to pur
chase.
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FIRST
X purse $1200,
AZ 1. Brolasli

$3.60.
■g 2. Peerage

3. Queen 
er), $4.10.
-, Time, .49 

F tL.t Agramonte, 
ney Stone < 

SECOND 
years arid i

1. Peneloi

2. Tlngall
3. Cobalt 
Time, 1.

Mack. Han 
also ran.

THIRD B 
purse $120o,

1. Plckwlc
$2.20.

2. uMotor
$2.10. ’

3. a War 1 
'Dime 1.11

end Day Hi 
Motor Co; 
FOURTH 

years and i
1. Bonifai

$2.10.
2. Bullet

$2.10.
3. dean i 
Time, 1.

Wav Mach!:

ft
II His

Totals ................... 36 4 # 7 30
Toronto— AB. R.

ORourke, sa, .....
Spencer, cf................
Whiteman, If...........
Onslow, lb.................
Riley, rf.....................
Blackburn, 31b, ....
Anderson, 2b............
Shea, p.......................
Sanberg, ...................

H o. Herecovitch Won Two
Finals at Montreal

vENTftAL "Y" JUVENILES WIN 
JUVENILE TIÏLE.

, I 1 11 n es,2 0 Pirates Won Saturday
In Thirteen Innings

■'*1o *! At Brooklyn—Brooklyn took the first 
game of the scries with Boston, 9 to ?, 
t-y batting Rudolph and McQuillan hard. 
Elliott's hitting waa especially timely, 
hie three singles figuring in six runs. 
Nets drove the bail over the right fiel'l 
wall in Uhe third inning. Scote: R.H.E.
Boston ................ 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 3 S 5
Brooklyn ........... 0 3 1 0 2 0 0 3 *—9 10 1

Batteries—Rudolph, McQuillan and
O’Neill' and Wilson; Pfeiffer and Elliott.

A* Cleveland (American.)—Detroit 
made its first eppeararce of the season 
here Sunday and was beaten, 11 to 4. 
Cleveland batted Ayres out of the box 
in the third -inning. Love, who followed 
him, ves wild. Coveleskie took things 
easy after his team piled up a lead 
Manager Speaker distinguished himself 
with o double end a home run and hy 
Vhrowili.c a runner out at the plate. 
Score: R H E
Detroit ............o 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1  4 11 li
Cleveland ........20500310 •—11 12 1

Batteries—Ayres, Love, Olcrio
Stanage; Coveleskie arid O’Neill,

Broadview Y.M.C.A. was the scene of 
a great battle on Saturday nignt when 
central of Toronto fleieated Guelph
cy 31 to 21, in the finals tor tne Ontario 
championship Juvenile series; half-tiiW 
score, 16-11, Guelph leading. Gerard 
Wood, the Central "X” star defence man, 
was unable to play, being confined to his 
oed With an attack of flu. This midget 
piarvel is the find of the local basketball 
season, and Central were greatly weak
ened by his absence. Undoubtedly 
Guelph would have given Central a 
closer fight had they not been forced to 
play St. Thomas on Saturday Afternoon, 
altho they were not forced to extend 
themselves" in this game, running away 
from the boys from the west to the tune 
of 32-4, Which merely proved a shoot
ing practice for the Royal City boys. The 
line up:

Guelph (21)—Right guard, Hadden ; left 
guard, Soriby; centre, Buckland; right 
forward, Hamilton; left forwards, Wright; 
substitute, Brown.

Central ”Y" (31)—Right guard, Lind- 
left guard, Lindzion; centre, Snyder;

0 ,12 0}H
i- ‘i

0 1 e I# jMontreal, April 18.—Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association carried off five of 
the titles in the eight bouts decided on 
the final of the city amalteur boxing 
championships, held at the Peel street 
gymnasium on Saturday night The 
winged wheel boxers Will 
pete at Ottawa An the Olympic elimina
tion bouts to toe held next Friday and 
Saturday. The outstanding fettura of 
the program was the work of Moe Hers- 
covitch, who won the title of champion 
by defeating W. Mill. In the UK pound 
class, and also wop the .title in the 176 
pound class, toy defeating J. T. Dixon, - 
who made such c. spectacular finish on 
Friday night.

Bert Schneider won tho tittle In the 
145-ipound class bt defeating G. Smith é 
In three fast rounds.

Full results were ;
135 pound final—W. Haram, M.A.A-A„ 

defeated 8. Marshal.
725 pound flna'I—r.

0 1 U
1——1 i 
i i o 
0 0 6

0
At St. Louis (National)—A pitching 

duel between, Ponder and Haines ended 
in the thirteenth inning of the Pitts- 
burg-St. Louis contest Saturday, when 
the local pitcher weakened and allowed 
three singles and a double, which result
ed in three runs for the visit ;rs. St. 
Louis also rallied in the thirteenth and 
filled the bases after two were out, but 
Heathcote struck out. Score: R.H E
Pittsburg .. 000000000000 3—3 12 2 
St. Louis ...00000000 0 000 0—0 8 2 

Batteries—Ponder and Lee ; 
and Clemons, Dilhoefer.

0*vl; <70

Totals...........  .'. 35 5 9 30 13 1
„ R.H.E.
Greenboro .... 1 3 0 0 0 0 0—4 7 l
Toronto ...

if > 
li j i

,{ If
New Neckwear—Silk and Cambric Shirts 
Men's Gloves—Men’s Hosiery—Umbrellas

therefore com-

0 1 0 0 0 0 1—5 9 l
(Two-base hits—Teague. Sacrifice hits— 

Press, Riley, Blackburn, Whiteman, Doc 
Smith. Stolen bases—Whiteman, Carol), 
Riley, O’Rourke. Struck out—By Edney 
1 in 1 Inning; by Saddler. 4 In 7 innings\ 
by Shea. 5. Bases on balls—Off Edney, 2 
» LLnn1n^: oEf Saddler, 1 In 7 innings; 

?S ®ÎLea" Hlt by Pitcher—Shea l 
Ray. 1 in 2 innings; 

off Edney, 1 in 1 Innings: off Saddler, 7 
m 7 innings; off Shea, 7 In 10 Innings. 
Passed ball—Sanberg. Left on bases—
Greensboro. 8; Toronto. 6. Time, 2.40 
Umpire—Stewart. Attendance, 1000.

i
u . s
•{ *1

ir;
Haines

ED. MACK;{|i
J'

- -, ’>.

, LIMITED ■

167 Y onge St. Opp. Simpson’s
At Cincinnati—The champions made a 

clean sweep of their opening with the 
Cubs by winning their third straight 
game, 11 to 6. It was a loosely-played 
contest, in which each team was forced 
to use three pitchers. Chicago took the 
lead in the seventh, when both Luque 
and Fisher were knocked out/of the box, 
but they were stopped by Eller.
Reds in their half of the seventh won it 
by scoring six runs on four hits, a pass 
and tiwo errors. The batting of Rath, 
Danbert, Groh and Duncan was very

R.H.E.
2 0000400— C 9 4 

1 •—11 12 4 
Hendrix and

\
J

and
Hoskings, Grenadier

Guards, defeated M. J. Lynch,
145 pound final—Albert Sdhnelder, 

M.A.A.A.* defeated G. Smith.
1108 pound HnjpJ—A. J. Martin, Cana

dian Pacific Railway, defeated F. 3. 
Kemp.

175 pound final—H. Turney, M.A.A.A., 
won from G. Glover.

168 pound final—M. Herecovitch, MLA. 
A.A., defeated W. Mill. J 

178 pound final—M. Heraoovttoh, M.A, 
A.A., defeated M. Dixon.

Heavyweight final—Paul Lehaye, Na
tional Aamtcur Athletic Aeeoriatlon, de
feated Fred Smith.

BALTIMORE BEAT ATHLETES.

, At Baltimore (Exhibition) on Sunday:

Philadelphia Americans 
Baltimore Internationals

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.

' L-i8iturday Scores.—
Atlanta 3, Chattanooga 6.

; Memphis 6, Little Rock 1.
Nashville 8. Birmingham 4.

I New Orleans 4. Mobile 2.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION SATURDAY

St. Louis at Chicago, postponed, rain. say;
right forward, Burnham; left forward, 

—1 Montgomery; substitutes. Wake, Castle. 9T.A.B.A, Does Not Favor —----------- ----- ■—-------------------
The New Umpires’ Association Committees Elected

For Q.B.A. Tourney

R.H.E. 
.4 11 4
.7 6 0

ihe

Toronto Lawn Tennis
Club Engages a Pro.

WEST END BEAT ST. CATHERINES.

The West End Y. M. C. A. Interme
diate basketball team added another 
game to their long list of consecutive 
victories, on Saturday_$ilght when they 
defeated the fast St. Catharines team in 
a semi-final O. A. B. A. game.
Baumamm, their star forward, St. Cath
arines have one of the fastest men in 
the game. It Was his work ail thru that 
kept the visitors from being beaten by a 
much larger score than 42 to 34.

West End go to St, Catharines on
Wednesday night for the return game.

*
West End Y-M-C.A. (42)—McCausland

(21), and Yoeman (9), forwards; Wa'ker Buffalo, April 18.—The All-Buffalo e- 
fS), centre : Smith (2),' and Farrell, lay team (Brandt, Habberfield, Sutnoi* 
guards; Montgomery (2), and • Camm and Kopposch), defeated All-New York 
•“bs- (Leslie, Tagay, O’Brien. Kelly), in world

St. Catharines (34)—Bauman (8), and record time for the mile, 3.31, Koppisoh 
Stut* (12), forwarde; Barber (14) cen- doing the last 440 against Kelly In 49 4-5 
tre; Nicholson and Dis ton, guards; G-a- The event took place at the 74th rezl 
ha"l’ - , ment athletic games. The former rec-

Ed. Buscombe, referee. ord was 3.25 1-6. and was held by the
Harris Abattoir cams from behind and New York Athletic Club. It was mad# 

defeated the Goodyear team for the on February 17, 1912. Last night’s meet 
championship of the West End Indystr al was recognized bv the Amateur 
League, In the preliminary game. These letic Union, 
two teams fought to a tie all seâson, and 
again demonstrated how evenly matched 
they were when the game was only won 
by, one basket after some hard fighting 

Harris Abattoir (31)—Fraser (T), and 
Goddard (5), forwards: Mitchell (10) 

ptre; Stone (8), and Mills (1), guards:
Holland and Murray, subs.

Goodyear Tire (29)—B. Grainger and.
Gore (5), forwards; Cannlff (20), cen
tre; E. Grainger (2). and Bunley (2). 
guards; Edwards, sub. m

W. Carson, referee. w

The Toronto Amateur Baseball Asso
ciation met on Saturday at Moss Park 
Official approval was not given the new 
Umpires' Association 

Treasurer G. K. Hunt, in his financial 
report, showed that the T.A.B.A. had on 
hand $465.41.

hard and timely. Score:
Chicago
Cincinnati .... 0 0 3 0 1 0 6 

Batteries—Tyler, Martin,
Klllifer; Luque, Fisher, Eller and Rari- 
den,

/
A largely stter.ded meeting of the On

tario Bowling Association was Held at 
the Queen’s Hotel, with President A. 
E. J. Blackman in the chair.

The following committees ware elected:

In tSio hope o# raising the standard 
of lawn tennis in Canada and with the 
ambition of making this country a ser
ious contender for the Davis Cup, now
Trlr‘Liy TAu«a’ the directors of tho 
Toronto Lawk Tennis Club have engag
ed the services of O E. Grav = t-TT 
feseionaj instruclor, who will ‘Îm- 

‘b® members during thècomfng 
season He has bad long experience as 
a teacher, List In England and 1«
?" *b® United Plates, and he will take 
yP b*f duties at the Toronto Lawn Ten
nis Club on May 1. len

Th# cpenlng of the courts has been 
wM'h^d by the bad weather, «but play 
will bo commenced in a few days now.

In
!

The Officers.
President, Alt. Verrall, president To

ronto Senior League; vice-president, A. 
P. Gow; secretary, F. C. Wlxson, presi
dent of West Toronto Baseball League; 
treasurer, G. R. Hunt, president West
ern City League.

The following motions were passed :
That in all divisions where an age 

limit Is defined it shall be necessary 
for league secretaries to receive satis
factory proof of age before certificates 
are forwarded to the T.A.B.A.

That all applications for individuals 
or clubs to play out of town must first 
receive approval of league and then be 
personally applied for at regular execu
tive meeting of T.A.B.A.

That no inter-league games at which 
collection or gate is taken shall be per
mitted without sanction of association.

That all players competing in city 
championship contests must have been 
continuous residents of territory under 
our Jurisdiction since Jan.-l, preceding 
each playing seagon.

That umpires shall sign certificates 
winch arc to be filed with tide associa
tion—same as players.
_^That umpires in city championship 
games shall be selected from those who 
have officiated

JBoston at New York—Rain. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn—Rain. '
At Boston (Americlan)—Boston de

feated Washington, 2 to 1, Saturday, 
-Hooper’s single to deep centre field scor

ing Foster from second with the win
ning run, when two were out in the 
fourteenth. Foster had walked, anu, 
after Scott's fly-out to Rice, had reach
ed second on Devine’s single. Erickson 
pitched the distance for Washington, 
allowing ten hits. Jones was hit safely 
seven times in twelve innings, and, 
after being relieved for a pinch hitter, 
was followed by Bush, who struck out 
four. Foster’s fielding was sensational 
s?01-®; R.H.E.
Wash n ..0010000000000 0—1 8 0 
Boston ... 0010000000000 1—2 10 2 

Batteries—Erickson 
Jones, Bush and Walters, Devine.

I

Buffalo Relay Team
Makes World’s Record

Grounds—T. M. Chambers, Ar. E. Wal
ton, R. T. McLean and G. M. Begg.

Prizes—A. E. J. Blookman, R. J. W. 
Barker and secretary.

Entertainment—E. T. LlghtboUme and 
Barker. .

R.H.E. 
6 10 1 

7 15 2
Batteries—Wright, Long and Kocher; 

GeorgCr Willis, McQuillan, 
and Hartley.

.Louisville
Columbus

L
Mulrennan

■:u R. J. W.
.Publicity—R. T. McLean.

/ The usual tbree-rlnik competitions, 
doubles and singles will be played and 

i there will be added the preliminary 
doubles, open only to these defeated In 
all rink competitions. The ladies’ tourna
ment will bo- played, commencing Wed
nesday.

An application for membership was 
received and accepted- from the St. 
Teteretours Club of Florida. This Is a 
club of ISO members, about half of whom 
are Canadians.

(11 innings.)
i

Milwaukee ........................"?............... 4 g" {
St. Paul .............................................. 9 10 2

Batteries—McWheeny, Trenetman and 
Gaston; Hall and Hargraves.

1 ,i

R.H.E. 
5 8 1 
4 8 1

Kansas City 
Minneapolis 

Batteries—Bolden and Brock; Hansen, 
Holvick and Meyer,

Some Good Scores at
The Pastime Gun ClubR.H.E. 

.... 5 8 3
10 16 0 
Henline

l i Ath-lndianapolls ........
Toledo ....................

Batteries—Murray, Adams, 
and Gossett; McColl and McNeil.

4 .and Gharrlty;
1 The Pastime Gun Club held their

1Cup aI?d F- Hogarth the special 
prize for gun below the elbow. F. Ho- 

won fihrt In the prize contest, W 
McKenzie won second, and D. Martin
mtendththd' Mr,mberS are requested"'™ 
j^tend the regulfar meeting Friday

ENGLISH SOCCER PLAYSRS 
GET BIG BOOST IN

é a-
THE ENGLISH SOCCER

FOR SOUTH AFRICA
At Cleveland—St., Louis defeated

Cleveland, 5 to 4, scoring the winning 
run in the ninth inning on a pass to 
Williams and singles by Jacobson and 
Billings. Cleveland all but tied the 
counf In the same inning, but fell short 
when Chapman was thrown out at the 
plate in trying to score from first 
Smith's double to right. Both Uhle and 
Shocker were hit rather hard, but the 

-St. Louis hits were the more opportune, 
tieore: R.H.E.
St. Louis .......... 02100001 1—5 11 3
Cleveland

?ALARY.
k AMERICAN ASSOCIATION SUNDAY.

F Celumbus at Indianapolis—Raig.
" Toledo at Louisville—Rain. £|SofS SrISS

soccer players will range from |25 to 
$4o a week all the year Æ>\ind wi*h • bonu* of $10 per game" f^T'wiT ïnd 
$0 for a draw. It waa also decided to 
make players wages spread over 52 
weeks instead of 39 as before, so that 
the total maximum will now be $2 340

V? °f ta,ent mon®y- In regard 
to all players receiving &25 a waaU «a,
52 weeks or less, it was décidâ t^ 
permission be given to pay such plaver» 
a further amount of $5 a week fZ 
week they play in a leaVe flrS" Wm 
game or cup tie. 1 team

■zIpndon, April 18.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The following Association 
team has been selected for the forth
coming tour of South Africa:

Goal, Gough, Sheffield United. Backs, 
Ix>ngworth, Liverpool, and Elvey, Luton; 
Treasure, Bristol. Halves: Bamber, 
Liverpool; Volsey, Millwall; Burns, Lon
don; Woodhouse, Brighton; Sage, Tot
tenham. Forwards; Turnbull, Brad
ford; Harvey, Sheffield Wednesday; Mer
ten, Hull; Smith, Bolton; Fazackerley, 
Sheffield United; Sloley, Corinthians; 
Hawes, Norwich; Davies. Swindon; 
Woodcock, Manchester United.

The trainer Is Whitley, Chelsea, and 
the team will leave England on May 7.

R.H.E.
2 4 2
3 7 1

Kansas City 
St. Paul ...

Batteries—Evans and Sweeney; Grlner 
and Hargrave.

oir , , FIFTH 
year-olds 
longs:

. 1. Biases 
12.20, out. 

2. aFalfca

even-
in affiliated league ISfiot at. Broke.games.

That teams’ shares from financial re
ceipts of city chamionship games shall 
he paid to league represented and not 
to club.

That all senior teams shall be required 
to produce a list of officers, together 
with financial statement, upon demand 
of association or league.

That players on commercial teams 
must be continuously employed by such 
firms since Jan. 1 of each

*' ‘i J. Blea ...................?,,,, go
W. Woddrow ........ ......90
W. McKenzie ...'......... 65
J. Stevens ..
J. Banks ...
W. Dodds 
D. Gordon .
W. Davis $
R. Bucharaaji ...
W. Buchanan ...
H. Pitcher .........
F. Gordon .........
F. Hogarth ....
B. Beamish, ....
D. Martin ..........
E. Chanter .........
W. Woodrow, Jr.
H. Blea, Jr.............

62 INTERCHURCH BASKETBALL.

In what proved to be the best game of 
the season, Christ Church R. E. defeated 
St. Stephen s, last year’s champs of the 
Junior Interchurch League, at Central Y 
Saturday night by the score of 15 to 10, 
ns the central district sermi-final The 
play was dose thruout, only three points 
separating at half time. Lineup:

ChrJf1 J?hurch— Forwards, E. Thomp
son, G. Thompson; centre, N. Potts; de- 
$62?®’ “-Howard. D. Hooper. D. North. 
vSt. Stephen»—'Forwards, W. West J. 
rw?m’ £®ni,re’ J- Penstone; "defence, H. 
Duflftl, G. Penstone, Simpson.

EASY FOP. P|NKEY.

* Milwaukee, April 18.—Plnkey Mitchell, 
local lightweight last night easily out- 
boxed Frankie Schoell of Buffalo, in a 
ten round contest. Schoell weighed 
I3a% Pounda and Mitchell 133% pounds

R.H.E. 
.... 3 6 0
.... 150 

Gaston;

r- \ 79Milwaukee ........ .........
Minneapolis ................

Batteries—Northrup 
James and Mayer.

z; 6120000010 1—4 10 0 
Batteries—Sbocker and Billings; Uhle, 

Evans and Thomas, O'Neil.
r 95 out.

. '3. King's 
Time, 1.1 

-> Iagher also 
« a—Roes -

SIXTH ] 
and up, pui 

1. Bolster

75and °;»■ 80;.
• 1 ... 65 

... 50

... 75. 

... .-66- 
.... 105

33At Chicago—Chicago shut out Detroit, 
4 to 0, in the final game of the series 
here Saturday by bunching hits off 
Ehmkc. Clcotte pitched In fine form 
and with perfect support, and never was 
in danger. Score :
Detroit ..
Chicago .

Batteries—Ehmke, Alien, Cox and Ain- 
smith; Clcotte and Sdialk.

KNOTTY LEE'S RED SOX. 60
50

• Brantford. April IS.—(Special)—Knotty 
Lee la due here tomorrow, and Is pre- 

: ceded by the announcement that Wana- 
maugher. first baseman; McEllfgot, third 
hase, and Bohn, lnfielder, are three mow 
men signed. Johnny Murphy, Red Sot 
second baseman and captain. Is asking 

; lor more money, and may not be with 
the team this year.

79ll 80 43
T. AND D. COUNCIL MEET TONIGHT, ‘season.

A meeting of the McCormlok junior, 
Juvenile and midgets baseball teams 
wiu be held at the grounds on Tuesday. 
April 20, at 8 p.m., for tho purpose of 
slgni.ng certificates and dealing -with 
matters of business. All members kind- 
ly be on hand and any others wishing 
to join will be welcome.

80 58HOW GLOUCESTER WON. . S2.10.R.H.E. 
00000000 0—0 5 1 
00130000 »—4 7 0

80 68

ta2. TintaiThe council of the T tT ■=.
meet tonight in Sons of England wZf

SrïîÜ
necessary to have same placed hie#»! 
the council tonight. In the * If
league games being scheduled terlatii?- '

• Industrial Lcmua «

cations are invited for the pfsltion

. 25 

. 60 
.. 65
.. 20 
.. 15

A friendly game was played between 
Gurney Foundry and Massey-Hame of 
the Industrial League at EarHcourt 
school, the game resulting In a draw 
Gurney Foundry 0, Massey-Harris 0 '

12London, April 18.—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—In the Rugby champion
ship, Gloucester's brilliant victory was 
due to two tries by Webb, three by Ay- 
lltfe and Pickles, and one by Corbett.

• three of these being Com$erted by Pickle^ 
twice and Millington once. Yorkshires’ I 
only try was secured by Netherwood.

ihWeltfimi 
Time - 1.4 

Smoke, Ha 
also tan.

SBVEXT1 
year-olds a 
purse $1.2(11

1. ' Capital 
$8.10. $5.40.

2. Lucius.
3. King N 
Time 1.54

Yorkist, G. :

47I; >51
, , The locals have

notified that the parks board finds
Weti°e €g,-andne'ItenCdachZf, '*& BAPTIE IS CHAMPION

strengthened to prevent a collapse^

I

year,
OF THE PRO SKATERS.

mm l M. C. 1. JUNK LEW 
NIAGARA FILLS BY FIFTEEN POINTS

•i
ll

DR. SOPER1 
DR. WHITE

Philadelphia, Pa., April 17.—Norve.1 
Baptie, of Bathgate. North Dakota, won 
the Indoor professional skating cham
pionship at the ice palace here last night 
by defeating Gibney Belfay, Winnipeg; 
Hailey Davidson, St. Paul, and Phil i • 
Kearney, Brooklyn. Baptie won all 
three of last night’s events in easy fa
shion. He covered the mile In two min
utes 46 seconds, which is said to be a 
new record over a twelve lap rink. His 
time for the half-mile was 1.17 3-5, and 

j in the 440-yard event it was 39 4-5 
: ends.

i V ii- FALL\

:\ TA’u

Philadeip, 
<'am bridge 
city yeatcri 
nuai -relay 
Penneylvan 
will be »e« 
the meet, 
•hat the :v 
ance medle 

* two-mlle ri 
day.
Britlah tea 
collegiate 
who was 1 
pan ion way 
Proved todi 

- Practice t 
^ getting *i>: 

said to be

!West End Intermediates Ahead of St. Catharines by Eight 
—Broadview Juveniles Beat Guelph for Basket- 

on Saturday Night.

I.

Wilsons The National Smoke ”sec-

Previous to last night Baptie had a 
total of 13 points; Davidson 12, Belfay 
6. and Kearney 1. The final score 
Baptie, 23; Davidson, 19; Belfay, 10; 
Kearney, 7.

t •
B

ball Titlewas:
t

Central "Y"’ juniiors scored a win over 
the Stamford High School team of Ni
agara Falls in the Ontario Basketball 
Association fixture at Central "Y” Sat 
urday nlgTit. The Falls team were be.it- 
en by a fifteen point margin, t-he 
being 34 to 19, but put up a 
etruRgle thruout and are

away below form and missed more bas
kets than seemed possible- They will 
have to spruce up considerable to win 
the game at the falls, tho they should 
have a margin In points on the two 
games. The line-up:

score Stamford High School (19): Butters 
game (4) and Le win (7). forwards; Potter (6)

mended on th„r showing agaLtt t^m lî^ensc^^. ^ ^
tr.et man for man was head and should-4 Central 4:Y” (34)-^Reevas 
ers above them in size. In fact somZ Bechneck (*). ^forward, KeU, ??? 
of the Falls team are eligible for juvec- centre: Gir.sborg (SV “nd Young til
un The'Tcals sv Mcm "ÏÏÏX 2% broke i ^ute, (2). and Uren suT M>'
ip me K.cais e.>atem of play as some- Refoi^cc—~Vr t* nil'on
Sst^tife tim#The>d %f0d l!,e prciimlnxry game Christ Church'
alniost a.i the time and did ionic nice made Si. bur-hens lake the bv m „
mtercepung Denton, a, midget on the i a 15 to It score Ifter a close checking

nJîvraZ ! ^Ich kept their pa rtisan sup-
° rl " Centra team plnveel i orte Vr • #n wav ^

WELL-KNOWN HANDICAPPER 
DEAD.

InSPECIALISTS' /
In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia Epilepsy 
■heumatlsm 
■kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

. AND
SiSldi Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
j Caller send history forfre-edviçe. Medicine 
funwebed in tablet form. Hours— 10 ajn to I 

and2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tol p.m.
Conanltailon Free

Mies London. April 17—Richard Orr, one 
or the best-known handlcappers In the 
country, is dead. He made his first 
handicap in -connection with the New
castle autumn meeting of 1896. Born 
in County Durham, he was a thoro 
sportsman and w-as at one time master 
of the South Durham Foxhounds hunt
ing the pack for three

Asthma
Catarrh 
Dlahetea

* ma

d4 Still the most 
for the money

AndrewWils

10e-
QUEL

Guelph, 
committee 
Glah held 
to make p 
holding the 
hold here o 
honey war 
' he comm : I 
t-ecretery.

t . , years. When
a-- Harrow he way the leader with the 
hanieri and clieniptoii at the high jump 
and over the hurdles. At Oxford he 
held the record for three miles’ walking 
(24 minutes 40 seconds) and it, -,Udi- 

; 6on rowed in the frmone Pallid] eight

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
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Ross Entry 
Loses Feature

t z4. Horses Some Fine 
Jumping

/•

,y

its ■ <_KB

r*
Hi I-®" P'-.ri.

eASH PRO.
! PLAYERS

ill m vt.TODAY’S ENTRIES ii

The World's Selections I ! irs-iii.t

K#A I liMVKfc UC. UrtAufc. & IDUE, LOSE ME 8y centaur. i-e- X 7
Havre de Grace, Md., April 17.—Entries 

for Monday's races are as follows!
FIRST HACK—Maiden two-year-olds, 

fillies, four furlongs:
Fernwood

HAVRE DE GRACE:

RACE—Ihtrigan te,

i- ml \,n< im mu > 3
nateur Union 
:d to Do— 
fficers.

FIRST
Lady Granite.

SECOND RACE—Aunt Deda, Machine 
Gunner, Morning1 Fpge.

THIRD RACK—Or,loo,
Mahdi.

FOURTH RAGE—Aady Brumnul, Vir
ginia. L., Heed Over Heels.

FIFTH RACE—Roes, entry,
,Rolls, War Mask.

SIXTH RACE)—Do rose. Verity, Siesta. 
SEVENTH RACE—Indolence, Padaj 

Dear, Austral.

Cull! nan, -»111 American Maid. .1M 
114 Superwoman ...114 
114 Wood Rose 
114 I.ady Granite ...114 
114 Moon Glow 
III Intrigante

VI [•S'Blazes Beat Faisan Dore in Fea
ture, While Pickwick Won 

From Entry in Purse.

Big Turn Out at York Mills in 
Ideal Weather—The Going 

Was Heavy.

Vic
Fallacy.........
Incendie....
CulUnan....
Fading Star 

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing, four furlongs: a
Tlge............................106 Morning Face . .109
Blarney Stone... 109 Machine Gunner 109
Hunter’s Point. ..109 Oh Yes
Aunt Deda
aGeorge Bovee. ..107 aLady Erb 

aG. Peterson's entry.
THIRD RACE—Three years and up, 

4 furlongs:
King Worth................105 Circulate .. ..115
Orderly.......................... 112 El Mahdi .
Kewessa....................... 112 Back Bay
The Dauphin..............110 Antique ..
Marlon Holltns... ..104 Sea Mine .... 110 
Mary Fitzhugh.. 98 Tarascon . . .«108 

•108 Subahdar . .*107 
•105 C. Summy ..*105

Ill!
Subahdar, El \:Ill

111
!—At

ial Lacrosse Union. 
Amateur Athletic 
Cherrler street on 

t was decided that 
lacrosse rests with 

■ Union of Canada 
they will reinstate 
this action, aftd 

layers will be aak- 
lon for such rotn-

the Tecumseh La
to to Join the N*- 
i was presented by ’

carry on were : 
iornwall, president;

ice-president: 
ock Amateur Ath- 
snd vice-president;
i. Brown.
' were G. A. Booth, 
ttawa; Mayor Fet- 
Cornwall: L. E.
Shamrock Athletic 

rioran, J. Grothe, 
hletic Association ; 
waga : J. Louzon, 
hletic Association:

the annual

IRoyceHavre de Grace, Md., April 17.—Ral 
Parr's Kentucky Dei by candidate. 
Blazes, made his first appearance under 
colors this season in the Classic Handi
cap. a sprint at three-quarters, which 
featured the Havre de Grace

£r, A splendid run was experienced by 
all who turned out to the hunt Saturday

cnthslasis, both on foot and in motors, 
were present at the meet, w'llch took
Plale ‘L* Y»rk Mlll»‘ From the throw 
in «ho. hounds ran east towards Bay view 
avenue, where the first check took place 
It was during this run that a. very fine 
display of horsemanship was witnessed 
when a five-barred gate was negotiated 
in faultless style by Mrs. Douglas 
lounge, Miss Dorothy Cassols and Miss 
M. Phippen, the latter, alV.vj quite n 
recent rider to hounds, was quite con
spicuous by the masterly way In Which 
she handled her mount at her fences.

Running southeast thru Donlands at 
a brisk hunting pace, whero, altho many 
good fences wore encountersd, no mis
haps were registered amongst tiio fluid, 
the hounds finally finished at the Don 
Mills load, close to the Davies Farm.

Noticeable amongst those in the sad
dle were: Mr. George Board more, M.F. 
H„ on Sunrise, Mrs. Douglas Ytyinge on 
Mail Order, Mrs. Moss on Maud Muller, 
Miss Dorothy Cassells on Pilot, Miss M. 
Candee on Fok King, Miss M. Phippen on 
O.K., Miss E. Carpenter on Light Wing, 
Misa J. Johnson on Signal, Mr. Hume 
Blake on All Aboard, Col. Walker Bell, 
Major R. 8. Tlnimls on Altar FT re, Major 
T. Moss on Bonnie, Lleut.-Col. Newcomen 
on Dynamite, Major Sawyer on Dumbell, 
Messrs. La Rose on The Thorn, Bow
man and Prince, Hammond on Polly, A. 
Majcdonuld or F’oxgitJ, B. 3. McColl on 
Jim O., F. H. LI title on Slngletlme, S. 
Jaivls on Rod Ensign, A. Swan on Pru
dence.

The v father conditions were Ideal, 
and the run «kruout was Keenly enjoyed 
by all who participated. The hounds 
were well handled by Huntsman James 
Mee, assisted by First Whip H. Dent, 
both of whom showed ability and a 
marked Interest In their work, especially 
the latter, whose “whipping in” of «he 
laggard hcur.ds, added that extra charac
teristic coloring which has been s-idly 
missed in the pest few seasons. ,

The hounds meet on Tuesday at 
Thornciiffe Farm at 3 p.m.

WATCH GUILLEMOT AT ANTWERP.

Brussels. April 18.—Marcel Guillemot, 
the speedy French cross country funner, 
won the eight mile Belgian cross coun
try championship, today, making the 
distance in 43 minutes 25 seconds. Guil
lemot is entered as a middle distance 
runner for The Olympic games at Ant
werp.
champion of France, England and Bel
gium.

-.a X
106 ‘lit ''ïïriirïïi!1•Ill) Repeat •109 .1]Jl104 IIv program

this afternoon, and showed an impressive 
performance. Biazea. while not meet
ing any great three-year-olds this af
ternoon, was assigned the heavy impost 
of: 120 pounds. He iwas ridden by A. 
Schuttinger, and made all of his own 
pace, running with something in re
serve with his rider looking back at the 

Blazes ran the three-quarters 
in 1.15 1-5, good time considering the 
track condlti

VTOTTENHAM MAKES 
NEW SOCCER RECORD Oh Yes! and a

Bottle of O’KEEFE’S, Please!!
112■ stf-112

.105

, finish.
Onlco.....................
Helen Atkin...

Also eligible:
Redland..............
Miss Horner.............. 95

Features of League and Cup 
Football Gaipes Saturday 

in Old Country.

At no stage of the 
running was the result in doubt, and at 
the end Blazes was pricking his ears. 

. Trainer William Garth was well pleased 
t with the showing of the colt, and

nounced that immediately following the 
close of the Havre de Grace meeting, he 
would ship Blazes to Churchill Downs, 
where he would get his final prep for 
the big Kentucky classic.

was a big increase in the at- 
o at Havre de Grace, this afte ■-

<\

0118.

"W7E rHETHER you order Ham and Eggs or Steak, or Fish, be sure to 
include in your order a bottle of O’Keefe's Beer.
Winter or Summer, it makes no difference—O’Keefe’s Beverages 

supply that extra touch that adds zest to your meals.
Get into the habit, and always ask for O’Keefe’s.

%
110 Bardona............ 98

Nancy| Ann .. 95 
FOURTH RACE—Purse, three 

and up, fillies, 5Vi furlongs:
Lady Brummell. ...108 His Choice ..403 
Head Over Heels.. 108 Rubidium . ..lift 
Sea Queen
Allivan......................... 108

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlcngs: 
aSir Barton 
Royce Rolls
War Mask...............106 Ticklish

aj. K. L. Ross entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 

and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Berlin

an- yearswa, v
i
%

London, April 18.—(Canadian Associated 
Press.)—Huddersfield's victory at Not
tingham and Birmingham’s defeat at 
Ciapton make certain that the cup final* 
ists from Yorkshire will accompany Tot
tenham into the first league next season. 
Huddersfield yesterday piayed its fourth 
league match within eight days, and won 
eight full points with a goal score of thir
teen to two, an impressive performance 
even for cup finalists. The match at
tracted 20,000 people, Mann and Taylor

!
ed live minutes beiofe half time, ana the 
team thereby registered their hundredth 
goal of the season. Five minutes (before
^hi !n:.0rümSbyvmade an excellent 
tight. Tottenham have iput up a new
record for. the second division by beating 
Bristol s 66 points in 1906. They may beat 
the second league record of 106 goals In 
the three remaining matches.

Cheisea was much superior to Denhv altho their forwards fell ott liter DeX 
several times looked liked snatching the 
victory. The Arsenal secured a valuable 
point at Preston, White scoring cleverly 
ar.d Jevfries obtalninng the equalizing 
goal. Clapton's victory over Birmingham 
..as narrow, thanks largely to the kick
ing by the backs and halves.

104 Virginia L. ..104II Thera 
teudanc
noon, due to the improvement in 
transportation facilities, and the volume 
of business was on a par with the big 
days of last season. (There 
steady drizzle all afternoon, but race
goers apparently did not mind the un
favorable conditions, and crowded 
lawns to witness the running of the vari
ous events.

The Ross stable accounted for the 
Edgewood Purse, when Boniface beat 
Bullst Proof out a neck, coming from 
behind, and outstanding the 'Clopton 
candidate. In the early running Bul
let Proof raced into a long lead and at 
one stage it looked as if he would make 
a runaway affair of the race. Rounding 
the far turn when Sande shook Boniface 
up a bit ,the latter responded with a good 
burst of speed and

133 aBilly Kelly ..132 
114 Translate

theI 108
08

wits a

IMPERIAL ALE. STOUT and LAGERthe 113 Siesta .........
Mormon Elder...Ill Firing Line
Barccy........................103 Sunny Hill ...*108
Doras..................... *106 Verity ................. *103
Lord Herbert... .*103 Antoinette ...♦101 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming," 4-ycar- 
olds and up, l\i miles:
Refugee......................113 Will Do
Almino........................113 Paddy Dear ...110
Great Gull................. 110 Wend ....................105
Indolence...................114 Austral
Kilkenny................. *108 aBenhampson *100
Capital City..—.*105 Solid Rock ...*105
Leinster.................. *10? Capt. Hodge . .•102
cPeerless One....*102 Waterproof . .«106 

Also eligible:
Dalrcse......... J..

a Forman entry.

.113
INS TWO. Ill

;v— (Special. )—Nick 
Vs hockey team, is 
isse coach for Cor
ing to the reports 
eived here, 
two games.

Combine to the full extent all the goodness 
of malt and hops.
Brewed with the greatest of care, the tonic 
and food value of these beverages are con
sistently maintained. O’Keefe’s thirst 
quenchers are pure, wholesome and deli
cious. Beverages that appeal to both young 
and old.

X a

His 113

»
•108n Two

i at Montreal entering the homc- 
atretch was on even terms with the pace, 
maker. At the finish the winner was 
inclined to bear in a bit, and Sande took 
hold of him in an effort to keep him 
straight.

The Ross
in the other races.

.1.1
IrlH

-Montreal Amateur 
tarried off five" of 
t bouts decided on 
V amalteur boxing 
it tite Peel street 
rday night 
will therefore com- 
ï Olympic élimina - 
1 next Friday and 
anding failure of 
work of Moe Hers- 
' tit'e of champion 

In the 156 pound 
he title in the 175 
liting J. T. Dixon, 
tctacular finish on

102 Barcoy 192

O’Keefe’s, Toronto
Phone Main 4202

stable was not as fortunate 
In the opener, the 

imported colt Donegan came lout of the 
race with one of his hind tendons almost 
cut In two. He was Jumped on during 
the running and It is doubtful if he. faces 
the barrier again, at all events during 
the present season. Hotor Cop and War 
Pennant proved disappointing in the 
Aero Purse, for which! they were en odds- 
on favortate. Motor Cop showed a keen 
turn of speed to the stretch turn, but in 

» the final furlong he weakened and Pick
wick caught and passed him In the last 
hundred yards and won going away.

Penelope, winner of the eecond 
changed bands after she won. 
selling raç

Weather rainy ; track muddy. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed. were scored from corner kicks.^Birmlmr- 

ham s best work was done towards the
twenty yam!' £££* 

olTh® South End- Exeter 'frame was not- 
ab e for the Oldacre, Exeter's left outside, 
wilu kick at Marshall, which missed
horo ht Ends !S’ere.^the .better side, aluho 
both teams showed only moderate form 
Portsmouth completed their, home 
gram in great style against Swindon 
Armstrong opening the scoring within ten 
Rogers*^ Hwlndon drawing level thra

lue chairman o*f Portsmouth Lewln Oliver, and the secretarV!^ Brow^ n
nth!!d,Ht0Wi.ns to. dlfIerences with the 
other directors, but stated that these 
were not concerned with title application^ 
the team to enter the second league.

The r
STILL ANOTHER SWIMMING 

RECORD.
AUO’Kttft’i Btvtraget art alt* firtcurablt 

at Rntaaramts, Htttlt, Cafn, ttc.
car

745
Cleveland, April 18.—One world's rec

ord was said to have been broken at 
the Allegheny Mountain Division, A. A. 
U. swimming meet last night when Ted 
Cann of Detroit, took one-fifth of a 
second off the world's record for the 150 
yard dash.
in one minute 28 3-5 
Handy of Detroit, finished second,
Jack Love of Pittsburg; third. »

Alt

pro-

Passenger Traffic.He negotiated the distance 
seconds. Leo 

and
race,

It was a
e and W. A. McKinnsy and 

Paul Connelly were the bidders .and the 
latter secured her for 63,100. During the 
Bowie meeting Connelly lost the filly in 
a claiming race and according to the'-ule 
recently passed by the Jockey Club, Con
nelly will be unable to race» the-filly un
til the expiration of thirty days' after 
purchasing her back. Tlng-a-Ling was 
claimed out . of the same race by P. l 
Short for 62,047. . .

FIRST
purse 81200, 4 furlongs:
63 60BrOlaak1' 105 <Keleay>- >8.10, $4.80

2. Peerage, llO (Coltiletti), 67.70, $4.20
3. Queen of Trumps, 110 (Schutting

er), $4.80.
Time, .49 2-5. Silver Springs, General 

Agramonte, Donegan, Hot Stuff, 
ney Stone and Dora W. also

SECOND RACE—Selling, for three 
years arid up, purse $1200, »\'3 lurlongs-

1. Penelope. 103 (Burke), $3.20, $2.70, '
$2,20.

2. Tingallng, 115 (Murrs), $4.60, $2.80.
3. Cobalt Lass, 115 (Fletcher), $2.50.
Time, 1.08 3-5. Back Bay, Walter

Mack, Harry M. Stevens and Gus Seller 
also ran.

i tho title in the 
iefeating G. Smith

He Is now the cross country

’ I\

KENTUCKY RACESre-
Haram, M.A.A-A„ Scottish League.

Alberdeen 0, Clydebank 2.
Clyde 4, Ayr 0.
DundeJ 2, Partick t.
Falkirk 1, Morton 1.
Hearts 1. Dumbarton 2.
■Motherwell 0, Celtic 0.
Raith I, Hibernians 0.
Rangers 3, Queen's 1.
League football games played yester

day resulted as follows;
English League.

—First Division—
Astonvllla 3, Sheffield Wednesday 1, 
Bradford 2, Sunderland 2.
Burnley 5, Everton 0.
Chelsea 0, Derby County 0.
Liverpool 0, West Brom. Albions 0. 
Manchester U. 1, Blackburn Rovers l. 
Middlesboro 4, Bradford City 0. 
Newcastle U. 3, Manchester City 0. 
Oldham A. 0, Notts County 0.
Preston N.E. 1. Arsenal 1.
Sheffield United 8, Bolton Wand. 2.

—Second Division—
Barnsley 1, Blackpool 1.
Bury 2, Fulham 2.
Clapton O. 2, Birmingham 1.
Hull City 1, Westham United 1.
Leeds City 1, Leicester Ftosse 2. 
Lincoln City 4, Coventry City 1.
Not. Fosse 1, Huddersfield T. 2. 
Southsheild 2, Stoke 2.
Stockport C. 2. Bristol City 3. 
Tottenham H. 3, Grimsby T. 1. 
Wolverhampton W. 0, Rotherham C. 1.

Southern League.
Bristol Rovers, 0: Reading, 2. 
Brentford. 1; Gillingham, 2.
Crystal Palace, 1; Cardiff City, 1. 
Northampton, 2; Queen's Park Rang

ers, 0.
Norwich City, 1; Swansea T., 1. 
Newport City, 0; Mlllwail A. n: 
Plymouth A, 0; Southampton, 1. 
Portsmouth, 4; Swindon T, 1.
Southend, 2: Exeter City, Q,
Watford, 3; Brighton and S.H.A., 0. ,
In the final of the amateur associa/ 

tlon footfall cup played at Dulwich to
day, Hamlet won from Tufnell Park by 
one goal to nil. After extra, time in 
the final of the county championship 
rugby series played today, Gloucester 
beat Yorkshire by 27 to 3.

Southern League.
Merthyr, 1; I Alton, 3.

Belfast Cup.
Distillery, 3; Shetbourne, 0.
Unfield, 0; Celtic, 0.
Ollftonville, 8^ Glentorian. 0. 
Bohemians, 3; Glenavorr, 0.

Rugby Club Matches.
Newport, 16: Plymouth,
Cardiff, 14; Llanely, 10.
Swansea. 5; Pontypool,
AJbertllley, 8: Gloucester,

Northern Union League.
• —Semi-finals—

Hudersfleld. 7; Wldnes, 5.
Hull, 11; Leeds, 0.

League Games.
St. Helen's RSr.. 3; York, 5.
Salford, 0; Leigh, 2.
Swintln, 7l Wigan, 3.

HXokings, Grenadier 
1. Lynch,
[Albert Sohneider. 
6. Smith. Sixty Days at Lexington— 

Churchill Downs and Latonia 
Opening in Two Weeks.

ULSTER UNITED WON; 
OTHER GAME A DRAW

j. irtin* OBUtiri- 
ated F. J.d<

THE ST. LAWRENCE BOUTE vis 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

Dominion ....May lS|,..,,,.|,.e.le,lg,ee-|le. 
Megantle ...May 22 June lS,|.»uly 17 Aug. 14
Canada ..................... IJune 12IJuly 20Aug. 21

MONTRE.AL—AVONMOL'TH (BRISTOL) 
Turcoman .

■RAOE—Fori two-year-olds, ■Turney, M.A.A.A..

Hersoovitch, M.A. 
II. t
Herooovitah, M.A, 

on.
Paul Lehaye, Na- 
ic As»>clatlon, de-

-, m «g* ;*«

Allen, iSaunders?.
MagilLNcl7^U1ranrt,nHTûntBr^'
Ferguson, Forsythe, McNeilly *’

w^fr*eÀ Bat,ks'
m»T :3'.?VCr’an,d and Toronto Sottish 
Cun nr Vre seml-taal Brigden
cup at McKenzie Park Saturday tile
sld™eb!fmn«Me“1,tinK ln a draw' neither 

to score, after playing 
two hours of fast, and exciting football. 
«rnr0t*iSh tO)—Smith, Campbell, John- 
Rriirp AwuUnt.' S1™' Black. Anderson, 
Bw.n Ayharton, Lowry, McAuley.

Willys-Overland (0) — StanficH
Bain!»1*’tiuii Dlerdfn' F- Dierden, Woods! 
ner,Warde]lC°X’ Worra11' T^,or- Tur- 

Referee—J. Lamb.

a

LouisvlUe, April 15. — The Kentucky 
Jockey Club, which, since the began (ling 
of the season of 1919, has own’d and 
controlled tho race courses of Lexing
ton, Louisville and Latonia, will in
augurate at Lexington, on the 24th of 
the current month, a season o£ sprin? 
and summer racing that will : ufr sixty 
days and be marked by the dlstrlouhon 
among horsemen of a matter of $700,090.
It to Impossible to say with absolute ac- Challenger ................................................i, .Mag *
curacy, at this time, what the total will .............................. ............. i.'. ÜMey 4*

I be' The overnight programs for the | x*, .—Southampton ' **
Churchill Downs and Latonia meetings Krooni and .....................-(.May IJune oljuly ]a
hav’e not been made up. An approxi- ......................... May 8IJune 12iJuly 17

nX Tice*values o^thT^ ^ WHITE STAR LINE
nouncement of General Manager, Matt J 
Winn, that the average purse at Lexlnc- 
ton would he f800, the avenvje at 
Churchüll Downs $1,200, and the uver- 
a«e at Latonia $1,500. —

Seven hundred thousand dollars will
mtA",rjnark,f0!: elxty da>v of racing 
^ Kentucky and the west. No reliable 
statistics are available for an accurate 
comparison, but It is extremely doubt- 
lu. that there were ever about New York 
even In the fat years of the sport at 
Wheepshead Bay, Morris Park, Graves
end and Brighton Beach, when sixty 
dajs of rating paid horsemen more ten- 
erously. There will be ten days of ry-
it* nnn1 ,Le*‘neton that will yield about 
672,000 to the Owners of thorobreds. In 
the nineteen days of sport at Churchill
£°'v"h' between 6226,000 and $230.000 vulut of between $12,000 and 614,000. It 
will be distributed. is a legacy from Douglas Park, which.

Long Meeting at Latonia. was abandoned last year. The Kentucky1
in the course of Latonla’s thirty-one Oaks will this sesason pay $5000 ln add- 

f hor«emen will get a mat- ed money, and the historic Clark Handl-
i "F $395,000. The dally cap $7500. There will be
sea^ff6will thtbuî 1 »nrAA0r Vle Kentucky race at one mile and a quarter! fo- 
n!t^uroriÀ ttiV.-Pk0 or bstter It Is tlirce-year-olds, that will be known as 
bred!Unf Ltherc ^ro mo 'u '-;'ero- the Proctor Knott Handicap, and will
1» at thé and classes 'rain- pay $5000 in added money,
than was nfe Ck/i thls bpr,n8 The gross value in added money of the
before nor is t asmnu^,™88. nü.U" lP' ,eIfiven stilkes that will bo decided at

sss 3 & H. I"""] ™ ’* ■”>
this" wav alts! th^flniTh of ïpri^^r8 The aaliem featore"ôf the*Latonla meel- 
in Marylend ‘8" of sprln« racing lnh will he the Latonia derby, a race of
byT,ieheLromfw be marked Zt *

none of smaller value ln added mon!v fllll8h thën either the Kentucky derby 
than $3000. and one the Camden Hand! °f ,th<L Preakness-Plmlloo's $30,000 ops- cap, of 65000. The Camden la n „îîdh c a IOr entlrc colts and finies, three 
one mile and a quart™ ^nd a fixture Lear,1 û,d' because It will be run late,
andUit wmrdraw a smlnlteld'toU y^0"' hinih!utSr#?o

tiieNLe GrZSeThne rene^l the Kem.u^^dbrby.

.up6ra'-;'..r.e særuus r?s.,x ’sssu:for ! Mvere te!t at one m!ll Ahc ?°8t <[very when, Rut by the time the L^tonh. 
long s!mnlight o! ten the mdr..! X"" ,s to Ve run a“ the tJiree-year-olds

jsumsss,—» wæISïHIk?# FBrigden Cup Semi-Final. meeting at ChurchUl Dowî.^ n L t?e ^^.tucky derby shouW. by rare good
Toronto Scottish 0, Willys-Overland 0. run on the Sth Mav A . Vs be f?rtvun':., "'ln the Latonia derby he (or 

Brladen Cup Third Round ™,V-°„5n? °} gallop of one she) wul earn for the fortunate owner an
Dunlop Rubber 1, Ulster United 4. ™d mô!ty^v”alu? of $30W(>00 ^nd a" 6dd" v At.é, Latonia' u at

T. and D. Junior Leaoue « eQ, mon?y value or $30.000, and a gross Louisville, the Oaks this year will be a
Division 1 8 V» ue of between $35,000 and $40,000. It 65.0CO add<M money race.

Willys-Overland 0, Parkdale 2. S n!n anvÜhÜé1 wai"f°id,o-8pe' The Independence handicap, a race of
Unfield $. 6one of England 1 fiî* anywhere in. the United States one mile and three-sixteeirthe, will be a.

^ Aston 4. Beavers 1. S this season ahead of the $60.000 Latonia $15.000 event thl, seaeon and new
CornwaU. April 18.—'Thei annual meeting Secord Rovers 8. Baracae 6 Championship, It has, as has been said clals to encourage the development ri’of

cf the Cornwall Lacrosse Club was held at Division 2 " tlme and again, attracted practically distance runners have been added to the
the office of Mayor Fetterley Friday Dufferin 0. Parkdâle "X" 2 every- colt and filly, barring Samuel D. old Latonia program In the Daniel Boone

. night, with a good attendance. The to- Cedarvale 2, Secord “A" 2 Riddle s splendid Man o’War, that show- handicap, $10,000 added, one mile and a
! u! receipts last year were $6224.04, The Llnfleld 2, Dunlops 0 ' ed anything like first-claafr form as a halt, and the Ten Broeck, $8.000 added,
season was the most successful the dub Davenports 1. Silver thorn’ 4 two-year-old last season. one mile and a quarter Th* Daniel'
has experienced for many years. Officers Friendly Games. ’ The Kentucky Derby will be one of a Boone will be for three-year-old*. a id'

t elected for 1920: Honorary presidents, J. D.S.C.R. 3, Caledonians 2.. group of stakes decided at Churchill over,, and the Ten Broeck for three-year-
W. Kennedy, M.P., J. W McLeod, M L.A,. , - Downs, that will*have an added money olds exclusively. . :
P J. Lally. Dr. A. A. Smith and S. M. value of 672,500, and a gross value of
Gray: president, A. C. Fetterley; first PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE. $90,000 or more. The second stake on

1 vice-president, J. W. Johns: second vice- ---—- the Churchill Downs program In puli
' president. Dr. O. L. Weaver: secretary. The scores for Saturday are as fo’loWs: of desirableness is the Kentucky Hand1- <
I Donald Cameron : treasurer.. J antes R. San Francisco........... 8 Oakland 5 tap. .1 race of one mile and a quert.’■ *
Simpson; committee: Orfia Larin, Arch. Portland................. ,- 9 Sacramento .. 2 for three-year-olds and over the K • ' I

| Dover. John Denneny. Thomas J. Donl-| T-os Angeles............. 31 Vernon . *| tucky Handicap lias an added
■ hee and Allan Conliffe. Seattle .....................6-8 £ali Lake . I2-6 value of 710.000. It «-ill have

tie. TheSR J ........ j,\ May IS

AMERICAN LINE“Chumleigh”
Cotmopolltaa

i Blai - Fast Mall Steamers 
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 

CH ERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
=.ewoY0,rk ..................Apr. 24 .May *2, June 1»Sun pfS' v,.......................Mey i|*ny Www *s
Philadelphia ........ ..................... May IS#one It

RED STAR LINE

ran.

earn
•fid’s Record

MONTREAL—ANTWERP
[he All-Buffalo e- 
tabberfield, Sutncr 
ted All-New York 
p. Kelly), in world 
•lie. 3.21, Koppiech 
pst Kelly in 49 4-5.

at the 74th regi 
I The former rec- 
[ was held by the 
Wb. It was made 
I Last night's meet 
[te Amateur Ath-

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
purse $1200, 6 furlongs:

1. Pickwick, 116 (Myers),' $8.80, S2.10,
$2.20.

2. aMotor Cop, 120 (Sande), $2.10,
$3.10. '

S, aWar Pennant, 108 (Kelsay), $2.10. 
Time 1.14 2-5, You Need, Translate 

end Day Hue also ran.
Motor Cop r nd War Pennant coupled, 
FOURTH RACE—Purse, for three 

years and up, purse $1600, one mile:
1. Boniface, 110 (Sande), $3.70, $2.40, 

12.10.
2. Bullet Proof, 96 (Coltilettl), $2.60, 

62.10.
3. Clean Gone, 110 (Zoeller), $2.10.
Time, 1.43. Ed Stone, Duke John,

War Machine and Sagamore also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, for three- : 

year-olds and up, $2500 added, 6 fur- i 
longs :
. 1. Blazes, 126 (Schuttinger), $3.20, 
*2.20, out,

2. aFaisan Dore, 110 (Sande), $2.20,

N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTONIiiTy m p i o' 84'May s8:',ai>’3 Au,, i<EdUDrmg B. I. A, NOTICE. 46,36» Tons. 
July 8; Aug. 4, Aug. 28 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
4 British Imperial Association will hold 

a meeting at their Lappin avenue head
quarters on Tuesday at 6.30

x/AYERS
•ST IN SALARY. Megan tie 

Ort ana 
Celtic 
Baltic

.......... ................ Apr. 21............May 1
May 18 June IB'July 24
..............May 22|Jene*0

NEW YOKM—AZORBis—(11 HHAJ.T.VK— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

lever in st p.m.

STEVENSON WON AT BILLIARDS.n *he English Foot- 
lecided that after 
63 of professional 
:nge from $25 to 
around, with a 

16 for a win and 
•s also decided to 

spread over 53 
:U before, so that 
HI now be $2,340, 

ln regard 
g $S5 a week tor 
was decided that 
. vay such players 
> a week for each 
league, first team

/
Cunopic
Crdli*

......... M»y 18 July 0
M*y 871July SI 

Apply I /deal Agent* or Passenger Office.
It. C. ''hurley, 41 King Ht. E. ; M. 964. 
f reight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, «01 Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto.

1 V
4 \

SEVEN COUNTRIES 
IN HOCKEY WHIRL

C toney. out.
3. King's Champion. 114 (Zoller), out. 
Time, 17151-5. aHis Choice and Gal

lagher also ran. 
a—Ross entry.
6IXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, purse $1200, mile and 70 yards :
1. Bolster, 111 (Burke), $2I.90, $3.30,

82.10.
; 2- Tanlalus. 109 (Rodriguez), $2.60, 
2.40.
8.Welshman's Folly,
Time - 1.48 1-5.

f
a brand néwAntwerp. April 17.—Arrangements are 

being completed for the hockey contests 
*f c*. wi * be8:ln here next Friday and 
win be the opening events of the 
Olympic games of 1920. King Albert 

««end the matches, which are to 
De nel<i at the Antwerp Ice palace.

The Canadian team will face six oppo
sition nations ln the hockey series, en
tries having been made by the United 
Mates, France, Sweden, Belgium, 
Lzecho-Slovakia and Switzerland, in ad
dition to the Canadian entry. The re
sults of the draw have not yet been 
mode public, but it is known that the 
hockey series will consist of ten games. 
Antwerp sportsmen have made the 
Canadian and Czecho-Slovakian teams 
favorites.

All seven teams «111 play an elimina
tion round, with the final match for 
first place and the championship being 
held on Monday, April 26, after whlctt 
the five sevens eliminated In the early 
rounds will meet in a second series for i : 
third place honors. Following the final j 
match on April 29, there w ill be special : " 
ceremonies ln connection with the dis- ! 
tribution of thes first award of trophies j 
In the seventh series of Olympic games.

For the figure skating championships 
there are eleven nations entered, Eng
land, Italy, Finland and Norway having 
entered the lists In addition to those 
countries which arc represented in the 
hockey tournament.

MEET TONIGHT,

[T- and D. F. .\} 
of England Hail, 
number of olubs 

I applications for 
Nation, and It is 
[ne placed before 
l the event of 
[eduled for Satiir- 
sue clubs please 
Fy for one club ln 
[he league. Appli- 

the position

’4 110 (Sande), 52.99. 
The Desert, War 

Smoke, Hank O’Day and Major Domo 
also ran.

*

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, for four- 
year-olds and up, mile and a sixteenth, 
purse $1,200:

1. ' Capital City. 106 (Morris), $25.00. ; 
$3.10, . $5;40.

2. Lucius. .109 (Rodriguez), $3.80, $2.50.
•1. King Neptune, 110 (Haynes), $3.30. !
Time 1.54 2-5. Sky Pilot. War Tax. i 

Yorkist, G. M. Miller and Unâr also ran.

ti

fall likely to keep
TATHAM OUT OF RACES Smart, too

Smartness is reflected in the
superior style of Semi-ready Suits.

When you come in to see
them, note particularly the fine fabrics 
—such textures as have not been seen in 
Canada since 1914.

Masterly tailoring lend the garments 
shapeliness and style.

Physique type designing guarantees a 
nicety of fit. with an obvious effect that 
bespeaks quality and value.

% JAS. F. -aiATTHEWSON

SATURDAY’S LOCAL 
SOCCER RESULTS i

I

„ Philadelphia. April 1-8.—The Oxford 
Cambridge runners who arrived Tn • hi 
e*ity yesterday to take part, in tin* an
nual relay carnival of tho University nf 
Pennsylvania \on April HO, and May 1, 
■will be seen in action on both days of 
the met t. It way announced tonight 
that the team had entered for the iSt
ance medley on Friday, iu* well a« »lte 

M tw0.mi|e relay championship on Satur
day. ip addition. Montague of the 
British team, will compete in the Intei 
collegiate
who was injured ln a -fall down 
panionwav on the voyage over, was im
proved today and expects to take a light 

\ Practice tomorrow. Hk§ chances for 
Setting into the races, however,
Baid to be very slim.

-

V

three-mile race. Tat ham, 
a com- CORNWALL ELECTS OFFICERS;

r
. j

1 were

GUELPH LAWN BOWLING.

Guelph,. April 18.—Tho_ . x tournament
committee of tlie Guelph Lawn Bowling 

held its fir*«t -rmeting last .‘vening 
1°, make pveliminai y arrange men is ; >y 1 

open tournameiit tn i»e 
Harry Ma-

as chairman
M. Yale*!, j

k SPERMOZONÉ
^or Nirvous Debility, ritervouznese *<u 
• trompanyinq ailment».

H. LCHOFIELO'8 DRUG BTOHIF, 
W'* CLM STREET, TORONTO.

holding tho big 
hold here on July 1 and 2. 
honey wa.- re-elected 
'he committee 
eerre terry.

m *1

ofcm $1.00 per box.and Georg !»
money 
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PEACE MATY IS 
, SENTENCE OF DEATH

iFor Humanity’s Sake . / ✓
Bj-7Ï?**,II I ** SOCIETY**

Conducted by Mrs. Edmim

Ii

DEi
Toronto Is appealed to, now, to

ralee $200,000 for the Immediate re- 
lief of 6,000,000 war refugees In 
Eastern Europe, whore plight Is the 
most tragic In the world's history. 
Nearly one million children are in
cluded In the total.

d Phi.iips.
IJ. E. Jackson Dissects Prof. 

Hayne’s Book at Peo
ple’s Forum.

"BRADBURY'S” FATHER

Tells How Asquith Kidnapped 
Author for Purposes of 

Country.

f In St. Thomae’ Church. Huron 
street, on Saturday afternoon, the 
■panrtase took place of Gwyneth, 
daughter of the late Dr. R. Shannon 
and Mrs. Shannon, to Capt. Christie 
Oiork, son of Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Clark. 
Mr, Ufcrl Hunter played the wedding 
njuslc, and the rector, Rev. Ensor 
Sharpe, officiated, hie magnificently, 
embroidered cape, the altar, with the 
scarlet and gold reredos, t.ie festal 
ahap cloth and wings of crimson bro- 
caded velvet and bouquets of Arum 
11 Hies, with the soft flame of the can- 
dies and the seven overhead lights 
shining like Mare in the distance, was 
a fitting adjunct of the impressive 
wedding service.

The beautiful bride was brought 
m by her uncle, Mr. Charles 
Ro»s, and given away by her mother. 
Her gown was of kitten’s ear crepe 
over pale pink, very plainly mode, the 
side panels being cascades of exquis
ite Carrick -ma-Cross guipure and ap- 
plique, wihilch was repeated on the 
corsage and net short sleeves, round 
the hips was a deep girdle of the 
cretpe with corded design, and the 

/ long plain train fell from the shoul-
iOLOMON arch ders was Uned with pilsse pink
SOLOMON ASCH. crepe. She wore the groom’s present,

The distinguished Hebrew writer and a circle of platinum and diamond, as 
poet whose address on what he eaw guard ring, and carried a shower bou- 
in Eastern Europe wpa a feature of quet of orchid white sweet peas and 
Canadian Jewish Relief meeting at forget-me-nots and a tulüe veil over 
Massey. Hall yesterday afternoon. her face, fastened with a cord ban

deau and a bouquet of orange blos
som over eadh her ears,
Mrs. Gi-aem Watson, the bride's sis
ter. was maid of honor, and Miss Jean 
Thorburn, bridesmaid, both dressed 
alike in primrose georgette crepe with 
bronze hats and shoes, and carrying 
old-fashioned bouquets of primroses 
and forget-me-nots. Miss Irene Gurney, 
cousin of the bride, was a pretty little 
flower girl, in a frock of forget-me-not 
blue muslin, with hat to match, and 
carried primT
son. Hamilton, was best man, and the 
ushers were Mr. W. Christie, cousin 
of the groom, and Mr. Hugh Hughson. 

Several hundred men and women The groom gave the bridesmaids pins 
assembled last evening in# the Massey set with aquamarine, and scarf pins to 
Hall, when Ahe Toronto campaign, the best man and ushers, 
having for its object the raising of After the ceremony Mrs. Shannon 
two hundred thousand dollars for the heM a reception at 5 Oriole parkway, 
•relief of the destitute Jews in east- when she was wearing a very smart 
era Europe, was officially inaugur- and becoming frock of gold satin, 
ated. draped with painted chiffon, the same

Leo Frankel occupied the chair, and shade, and a peacock blue straw hat, 
in the course of a short address, and ' carried a bouquet of the most 
wished it to be known, and to remove magnificent pansies, and looked much 
any doubt in the matter that the cost more like her daughter’s sister than 
of the luncheons and banqi*ts held mother. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clark also
■during the past week in connection received, the latter wearing the latest
wuth the campaign, was provided pri- fashion in orchid taffeta buttled 

®fnd that portion of the down the back of the corsage and
wmddbhe°7iLTV,1ieiT,ifn<1 Wa8, ^ draped Panels of needle-run Limerick 
W v|ld<nuH purpose. lace, with a very becoming turned-up
Toronto to^dok®very. Jew 4n hat of black crinoline, with crown pf

and utmoft 60 black osprey, and she' carried a boü-
r^ched b^t much ^ <iuet Wple Japanese iris. Miss
gested'that1 SmlTSibute ^ M ™ in brown
day’s wages to the fund; ând mer
chants contribute one day’s profit.
Already, said the speaker, over $70,000 
had been subscribed to the fund, and 
he was confident that the Jews of the 
city would do their duty in putting 
the fund over the top, “If you gave 
cants’ during the war towards relief 
to the suffering Jews in Europe, you 
require to give dollars now,” he said.
The thirty million dollars raised for 
relief purposes during the war, if di
vided amongst the Jewish sufferers, It 
would give them .About, two dollars a 
year. Tlhe massacre of the Jewish 
people had added to the cup of mis
ery, and necessitated an extra effort 
bemg made to .provide relief, and the 
speaker was convinced that the 35,000 
Jews in Toronto would nobly answer 
the present .call.

Munici]
Show

' U
Some have 

nfver tasted milk. None have ever 
had one decent meal. The situa
tion Is appalling. This money will 
be spent In Canada for feed which 
will be despatched without delay. 
Help fill the ship of mercy by 
tributlng generously to the Cana
dian Jewish War Relief.

li Oxo Cubes contain the rich nourish
ment of prime beef is so compact sad 
epaveaieat a form that they are heady • 
for use anywhere, et eay time. Just a 
cube—hot water—«ad a bisou it or two 
—ead e light sustaining meal is ready.
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JEWISH WORKERS 
LISTEN TO APPEAL

The peace treaty made with Ger
many by the allied nations was a
sentence of death to millions, if the 
carrying out of its provisions was In
sisted upon, was the Inference J. E. 
Jackson drew from the conclusions 
arrived at by Professor Kayne, the 
great English economist, in his recent 
book on the peace treaty, Mr, Jock- 
son took tlhe matter of the professor’s 
book as his address subject to the 
People's Forum last night and in his 
Introductory remarks let In some in
teresting sidelight of one of the early 
incidents of the war. He said that 
on August 4, 1914. Professor Kayne 
wa# , Just a teacher of economics at 
61 John College, Cambridge, and un
known practically to the public. On 
the night of the declaration of the 
war Mr. Asqjiith, the British prime 
minister, sent a motor oar from 
Downing street to Cambridge to find 
the professor, dead or alive, and 
bring him to London. He was found, 
however, to bo taking a holiday in 
Cornwall, and tlhe motor car driver 
was instructed over the phone to pro
ceed to the west and locate the pro
fessor. This he did and brought him 
to London next day, and after a fin
ancial conference the authority was 
given for the Issuance of the Brad
bury pound note. During the whole 
war Mr. Kayne was financial adviser 
to the British government and acted 
In a like capacity at the peace con
ference. Mi-. Jackson, who is a 
friend of Professor KayAe, foresees 
Ihim training the chancellor of the 
exchequer when a Labor government 
comes Into power In England.

Thread Nearly Broken, 
in discussing Professor Kayne’s 

much talked of book, Mr. Jackson 
■aid that before the war the old world 
Mved on what the new world pro
duced. The thin thread upon whicth 
this principle rested was nearly 
broken as a result of the war, and 
today Germany, with the lose of her 
capital invested in foreign countries, 
(hes* -mercantile marine ail gone, and 
many of her coal mines taken from 
her, was not able to produce suffi
cient food to feed her .people, let 
Uillctie provide merchandise for ex
port to satisfy tlhe demands of the 
allies. Well might Professor Kayne 
Q-gk, * Can the ternis of the. treaty be 

' carried out?” said the speaker “Can 
Germany do it and exist? Time alone 
will prove.”

In dealing with» tlhe

;

I. FITTING MEMORIAL 
TO U.C.C. DEAD

i

Rabbi Jatiobs Tells Relic ’ 
Committee of Sufferings 

in East Europe.
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Principal Grant, Honoring the 

Dead, Speaks for the 
Living.

■u
The second banquet of the Canadian 

Jewish War Relief Association was 
held Saturday night at the Masonic 
Temple, College street, when most ol 
the workers were present. Today 
the opening of their campaign to raise 
$200,000 for the destitute children of 
Jewish and Christian families in 
Poland and Russia. In those regions 
devastated by war and revolution, lit- 
ertally millions of little ones are starv
ing and naked, and an appeal has been 
sent out by-Great Britain to this con
tinent to raise funds for their

The Anglican Church was represent
ed by Bishop Reeve, whose descripj- 
tion of the suffering of four or five 
millions of children did much towards 
stirring the hearts of the workers 
and increasing their ardor. Rabbi 
Jacobs, the next speaker, complained 
that he was not in the best possible 
mood, as he had been deprived of his 
usual after-dinner smoke, but he must 
not allow a slight discomfort of that 
kind to Interfere with his duty. It was, 
he continued, the duty of everyone to 
do all in his power to -assist In the 
noble work the Jewish War Relief 
Association had undertaken, and he 
went on to voice his appeal in his 
usual eloquent style.

Daily Luncheon Arranged.
J. E. Atkinson of The Star
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"Let us realize that every man turn
ed down in the course o£ reconstruc
tion wiithout fullest consideration of 
his case forms an insult to the mem
ory of our dead—your dead.”

This was the striking message sent 
out last nigljt by Major W. L. Grant, 
principal ot Upper Canada College, on 
the occasion of the third annual me
morial services held with fitting bol- 

. emnlty at the great college assembly 
hall. "May we ever think of the re
turned man with the memory of our 
dead before us,” continued the prin
cipal of Toronto’s famous hall of 
learning. "Those who have returned 
to us, bereft of limb, nerve-racked, Im
perfect, yet with fire undlmmed, they 
are as those who passed over on Flan
ders' Fields. They aimed as high; they 
fought with equal valor.

"We 'first held our memorial services 
in April, 1918, when the allies were in 
the throes of the great and uncertain 
Conflict.
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$70,000 SUBSCRIBED 
FOR JEWISH RELIEF
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Splendid Start in Campaign 
to Provide for Destitute 

* Hebrews in Europe.

?

S :ii1 f
Major Colin Gib-oses.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Baird, Mies Betty FoiNyth, MLss 
Doris Herring. Miss Norinne Allan, Mrs. 
I. Sieger, Mies Grace Knapp, Mr. I. 
Singer, Mr. S. E. Lyons, Mr. E. L. 
.Frankel, Mr. Russell Clarke.. Mr. Roy H. 
Frankel, Mr. and Mrs. L. Y. Mackenzie, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Russell. Miss Vera 
Barker, Miss Rena Barker, Miss Patti- 
son, Major Tidy, M. Baskettc, A. P. 
Townley.
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The honor roll of Upper 
Canada College expanded and expand
ed, and It was avpertod of travail for 
those left behind here In Canada. But 
with, them oyer there, depression had 
no place. In commemorating their 
valor, we draw from the cheer which 
sped them on from victory to victory. 
They have become to us transfigured, 
glorified forever.

"This is the 90th year since the 
foundation of our college by Lord Sea- 
combe. This period of 90 years is in 
itself a tradition, for no school, no in
stitution, can exist for the common 
weal for 90 years without being root
ed upon the most solid foundation In 
principle and integrity. We can point 
to our roll and show the world 
of Canada’s greatest men.—they who 
served their country, they who served 
the state, who served well their cities. 
But that tradition which we are here 
commemorating tonight is, I think, the 
grandest of all traditions. It is the tra
dition of loyalty to state, of devotion 
to duty. And because of their devo
tion to duty, it is well we should 
memorate their names, their epic valor. 
(It was such as they and theirs who 
made the Canadian corps, the corps 
which has given Canadians an honor
ed apd immortal name among nations.”

Major Grant then went on to point 
out that It was the Intention of Upper 
Canada College to commemorate the 
valor of her sons by opening her gates 
to returned men. The speaker was as
sured that the boys so chosen tn schol
arship such as the Geoffrey Woods and 
the John Robertson scholarships would 
In all respects add to the honor of the 
institution.

d On Saturday at the Heliconian Club 
there was a very large audience to hear 
Mrs. Russel! Marshall, Mr. Edward 
Johnstone, accompanied by Dr. Marshall 
and Mr. Fred Clarke, 
were Mrs. G. G. Nasmith, Miss Queenle 
Gilverson, Miss Edna Baggs. The |ea 
table was beautiful with marigolds «in 
baskets with tiny birds perching on the 
handles.
erts and Miss Joy Denton presided. Some 
of those present included Mrs. F. H.
Torrington, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fennell,
Mrs. Alan Baggs, Miss Helen Baggs,
Mrs. H. J, Fisk, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Lugsdln, Mies L. Alexander, Mrs. F.
Fenton Box, Mr. Boris Hambourg, Mr. 

georgette crepe and a hat to match, and Mrs. A-Kinghom, Miss N. GUIs,
S thrtf?°m'S SlSter’ and M%. A8 E GlWersonV' Mr^and m£

looked very pretty in Chatreuse green, A. E. Rkhardson, Mrs. Norman Gilver- 
a transparent black hat with green son, Mrs>A. E. Bryant, Miss Bryant, 
ribbon, with one large begonia laid Mrs- McGillivray Knowles, Judge Den- 
on the brim. ton. Miss Laura Denton, the Messrs.

The bride's table was centred with Denton, Mr. Charles Roberts, Jr., Miss 
the cake crowned with orange bios- McLean® M™6"Margaret
sonis, and at the bftse a broad wreath Walker, Miss Josephine Burrows, Mr. 
of forget-me-not. Later in the after- Basil Tippitt, Dr. Balmer, Mr. and Mrs. 
noon the bride and groom left for the E- Chester, Mrs. Owen Staples, Miss 
south, the former traveling in a frock Dorothy Staples, Mrs. R. Y. Eaton, Miss 
of dove grey tricolette embroidered in Guelph (London)’ 
a darker shade with a navy blue cri.no- Mrs c iwuu^.r », „ „„
live ihaL °n dtheir re'UrM th<£ WlU Ar‘thur Milliganghave returaeda to town
live in Bernard avenus-, Mrs. Carey, from Palm Beach, where they have been 
Goderich, an aunt of thb bride, was spending the winter, and are at the 
in a navy blue costume with smart Klfig Edward for a few weeks before ro
ll at to match. Among the guests were tu™nS to their home in Crescent road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Christie, the lat- „.?!,* ,Edmund Kej*y. president of Lor-
ter in a coat dress of pottery red .with Laurwi^Jlf»’ *n,d Mre;. Frank Mc- 
embroidery Russian sables, and a the large number of gu^tsa"1'the bridge 
ribbon hat of chau shade, with gold and euchre party arranged by the alum? 
pins; Mr. and Mrs. Baird, Mr. Douglas nae executive, in Loretto Abbey on Sat- 
■Ross, Miss Ross, Mr. and Mrs, W. B. urday afternoon. Mrs. Kelly, gowned In 
MacLean, Miss Burras, Mrs. XJames ue, c,*larl?eU8e’ and chiffon with
George, Mr. and Mrs. Pepler, the McliughSn blfck"!,0,^1 L tulle;.Mrs.

wjiiTPn ?laek and gold embroideredivie-soi s. vvan^n. erfepe, flat of irold lissuf c, tlri i_
The Canadian Buffs’ Association is were assisted by Mise E ^giving a dance in the Masonic Temple Miss D. Dorrien. ^fle card^tabîJL *urd 

on Thursday, the 29th inst., under the ranged in the spacious drawing-room fnr
patronage of Mrs. John A. Cooper, Mrs. which the Aboey i8 noted S 1
Mark Howard Irish, Mrs. George Watts, charge of Mrs. Cassidy Mm Mmf/-.-,!
Mrs. Charles Boothe. Higgins. Mrs. RosMy Misa Susle Hvan

Mr. S. R. Hall-Caine, London, has ar- Miss Alma Small and Miss Lawlor Tea 
rived at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, was served in the large auditorium from 

Mr. Harry Sifton and Mr. Winfield A table arranged with spring flowers and
Sifton have left for England. presided over by Mrs. J. p, Hynes Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Haynes have Doane, Mrs. Anderson, Miss D. McOir- 
moved from the Hampton Court to the rSn Kand M*ss Florence Hawkins, *
Cotswold Apartments. ea by u number of pretty girls!

Mr. and- Mrs. Fred Campbell, Winni- L7?oxKa1’ld Mrs. Lawlor poured out tea 
peg. have arrived at the Westminster. bridge prizes were won by Mrs

Among the 200 people at the dinner , °r/”an Rutliven and Mrs. Mathers. Thé 
j dance < n Saturday of the Dancing Club MfTpfvJvT*63, B°ins to Mrs. Stone and 
tit the King.. Edward, were Mr. and Mrs. , dfc'
W. H. Cocdcrh.un, Miss Helen GooUer «.rl!Que", AprH 16,—Roses and 
ham. Col. Cos-grave, Mr. lyoeining. Mr. Ffr ®''e,, f>ea® decorated the house of 
Atwell Fleming Mr. H. E. .Houghton, f*fa- yllliam Copeland Finley,
Mrs. Hamilton Wills. Mr. A. E. Stewart, vn!s^nv5treet' when their daugh-
Ur. and Mrs. Hewelt Smith, Mr. and Rr,',o« pi Gordon, was married to Dr.
Mrs E. H. Watt, Capt. Green, C.apt. mtoî C 8Laff of the Ho.1-
Lott, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Aichibald, Ar.h/aï Children, Toronto, and
Mias Lillian Hayes. Sarnia; Miss Vlr- ° the late Mr, Alexander J. Rob-
ginla Rea.’Mr. and Mrs. H. Kent, Mr. a fl<^al bell of pink sweet
and Mrs. Lvirsdcn Cummings, Mr. Hec v-bLi rtv ?/' °eorge Hanson, 
tor Cowan, Mr. Arthur LcBce, Miss ^urch. ofncluted. The bride
Margaret King, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L.?.npH ^ by.^er father, she was
Hart, Lieut.-Col. and Mm. Patterson, C !i k “tin. with court train,
Miss Flatelle, Mtas Bums. Miss Cotton, H 'u 7,h ,flesh’;c?lore<i tulle, and trim- 
Mr. Matt, Ellis, Mr. Bennett, Mr. W. W. °,vers knots of silver ribbon
Barrett, Ca-pt. and Mrs. F. Y. McEachren, u," tra‘" .w?re «prays of orange
Miss Csssels, MJtces Stewart, Mr. Allan n ^ bee" worn by her
Stewart. Mr. Merry.. Mr. M. H. Malrs, weddi,nB’ , On the corsage

,ave fkmnce^and pan?

,^retothvtar°frw2 at ssssr » h?ho£rs\'
Demure little Pansy is named after j ^ê‘>or8 and about her temporary res®" Co!' W.' B^rke^^E^^Sm^éU00^'si some^T^bri^’^b^ 

the modest flower, but there is charm dence m Nevada. Bishop, Ml» Baakett. Dr. Slater, Miss ndu brldf 8 bouquet was a show
ing sentiment connected with her ?Io°re’ Lhe coraP;ain't alleges, con- Betty Wrlatt, Miss M. Oarruthere, Mr. gut frSm and orchlds- Her
christening. Pansy means ’hliouaht “ Et>ired wlth bis wife to defeat* the in- A: HcBr.’de. Mr A. Spence, Mr. Huntly f„d dbimond rw aaaPPblre
since It was so called from the FrenX 1 terlt of thp Nevada- law by coming to ^Ils»ic’ MJ’ aPd^r™ Errol Arn-ddi, Mr. JZT aît'»?»Æ m the brlde-
ponsee. “thoughT” The flowe, is a Minde” for Vlc ^ W K SST mTss^
species of violet, us its velvety pur- ‘"th” *° T t0 COatfCr juris" H- S. Spixgue, Mr. and Mrs. J^WittoaU v*«*//' MiKS Sheî,a Mwfarlane, lhe BICYCLE STOLEN

member» 10 Bl"‘lIsh Imperial Association has ple Pclals are mute witness, but it is : t,hcv,COUr!' Mr- and Mrs. I. Sirr^er. Mr. W. PrctUe' bridesmaids, were gowned alike in Nile _______ . EN’
part in the o re "lvU,ed Commissioner Chambers to frequently called heartsease, and is Inga thra ahegaS that he 5,ti8”n% XVil!4ainwn’ Mre- Gaston. Mr! ?bb£„ P^dTlL<7,r^et,a'n WLth si,ver Clierged with stealing a bicycle ,

The Bishop of Niagara con- °,n Thuradav «'next at ; i-upposed to have cardiac qualities. j Plckford. by ranging ^iVagreeing to Gourtev ""fr® endM\i “w w's U K' 1 green 'vê"vet ftowfra înd^i®!vèr,8f• and m front of the olty hill, cim-ui cS*ducted confirmation services at St . Da- 'lseourt Public School on mat- T, Thc lucky Possessor of the name | wed’ «ought to defeat the California5)Vw ----- ' ~ d M ' RcavJlie. ribbon. Their bouquets dwere elm«-trt 17 of 60S Jones avenue, x?a»Car-
Patrick’s Mission this afternouu -,™i i? per,aininS to local affairs in the Panay may bo called by many other i ?» marriage and divorce, which provides Z~~ -------------------------------------- —-------------------- ---------- snow era rested yesterday by Detective Winters.
at St. George s Church this cvching’* .wnscouit d;»drivt. All residents are «âmes. ”None-so-pretty'’ is an Eng- I terh,cutorv^dec-ce® ahel‘ a,‘ ln"
—-------------------------------------------------" ,,rf i:.gH^”«

ness and 1 kiss me at the garden ; The complaint, which contains 7 oen 
gato are other titles for the modest worda contends that the subsequent 
little flower, which is the namesake i‘lar,naB® ?f Miss Plckford and Falr-0fThnca,;yogaueP,feo“yntrrlCan -r ^ con^msATheleSa:,l4,itCsU:f—

nrtoiDff . ff» fl°?Ver names. which splracy and fraud on their part.
0I! fmated *n ultra romantic era Robert Richards, deputy attarney-een- 
ot literature, bids fair to be immortal era^» who prepared the complaint, an-

rc b‘u,,r.HL£ÿa,ih„sr EE ïï’V'F1?* F**"'ë-owth PHuS!?fy ’* °J m0re recent wm d«quall7("nhi(, ’from’ hilling

F ‘wh= SS°s. s“r «•<-? ’«•,

"t6e *“" ... t'KS’LS*
Kney's tollsmanlc jewel is the ber>-l |udee,e-m't7iitfytth7ti’a'“few*mtiim«,Th'î 

It will bring her great good fortune : m!'*8»6,. 'ook ’j16 ,,T?tneES «tond in the 
according to ancient legend and will u and while 1,1 the court roomhcr t™ love I  ̂ ^;;lr0dUted 10 aa

i he- hïckv n^ntyS lucky day Rnd UlVec k,'"’*'" ln rhp tase "'ill be mad” b 
j he. lucky number. . publication. but California a:torn °e

(Copyright. 1920. by the Wheeler Svn- ilP.r<aeniln- Lhe interested parties, havi 
‘ . dicate. Tnc V ^ fttouent’y during the iji

IMPOSIANNOUNCEMENTS
;vi: The hostesses

a:Notices of future events, not Intended 
to ralee money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; ,If held to ralee money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes 
In per word, minimum 41.00; it hsid to 
raise money for any other than these 
purpoees, 6c per word, minimum $2.50.

P-Tper then addressed the workers on 
the greatness of. the .task before them, 
and he asserted that they must not 
allow a single opportunity of adding 
to their funds to pass. Mr. A.tklnson 
enlarged on the Importance "of the 
daily luncheons to take place for the 
Purpose of reporting on the day’s 
work and comparing notes. Every 
worker should attend all these lunch
eons, he said, and give the leaders an 
opportunity to stimulate their efforts 
afresh by reminding them of the mag
nitude of their task.

J. Elsman, chairman of the 
paign committee, spoke in the 
strain.

■I
Mrs. Jessie Alexander Rob-

Montreal
Teroeni■AUNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB

nounces recital lecture, "Macbeth,” by 
Rev. Thomas Carter, Ph.D., London,
Eng., Monday, April 19th, at 8.U p.m., 

rAn Faculty of Education Hall, south
east corner Bloor and Spadlna avenue. 
Admission, 50c; students, 2Bc.* Tickets #«% 
at Tyrrell’s and McAinsh’e,

THE LOCAL COUNCIL will meet at 
Sherbourne House Club Tuesday, April 
20. at 2.30 p.m. OiTlcers of National 
Council to be nominated. .

JORONTO WOMEN'S LIBERAL Asso
ciation — Annual meeting Thursday,
April 22, 3 p.m., at Foresters' Hall 22 

, College street. Speaker: Rev. J. C. 
Tolmie, M.P.P. Tea will be served at 
close of meeting.
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money pay

ments Germany lias undertaken to 
make to the allies, tlÿ) speaker 
tÿat part of her debt would end in 
1963, another portion expires. 1n 2000, 
and on that date the allies would tell 

t her how much more she owed. Ger
many by the, treaty is due 
five * billion dollars in May,

T, , Ne. Qe|d In Country,
I |)ePmf®s“1'„îîfyne, declare« she will only 
L position to pay one billion, and
i that not in gold, as she has not got tt in 
/• ,he country. -She Is not in a position 
i f!"gl,,nes to° professor, to buy raw material'

^ toaBufacture goods and export them 
f1 JSay"to|nt. her debt and at the same 
time feed her oiwn people. The allies
totn'L.mi pr,0,e.ss0r’ have set Germany an 

tosk, and she cannot possibly thü0’ u OUJ‘ If’ oontended Mr. Jacksotf, 
tlie allies demand this pound of flesh 
Germany will face two alternative^—
platoVer1 In'toe6 same’position of* FRissla j J®areR'i Franklln eiveet, and

of two years ago, and then no one coma resteH^lV ShanLey str->et. were ur- 
teh what might happen. Professor Kayne Tarior nl**H by Detectives
declares, said the speaky;, that Germany iT.Æ, d£trchm' chatged with shop- 

, 1* toe keystone of the economic arch of e; . T'hey are alleged to have
the world. If that fell down It would ~'ok^n ijjto the law office of J. \v. 
mean disaster to nil Europe. ?i'Baïe’ West King street, Friday

I he solution of the vnole matter of In- T ell,t al“', st( ltn $3600 worth of Victory 
I itL1!8.1 °an.l1. flnance and the German war m 8 iind '• d'bmond brooch worth }2o0.
! «““«—debts which effected France more , MoP9 was an-ested (town town trying 

than guy other nation—was for all allied ueTxst' of one of the rvglste-«Ht 
shied"3 Hh° a,re ?wad money by other b?',n<.l,s The detectives then went to a 

to forget them, and thus £Îllflu'n C0(1P In the rear of a house on 
Tm wh T.hitd y hf!p to start the world Hfl'>na avenue and found Sargent hid- 
foui to Mve d im1?an England losing illff U’cre- The boys had built a "bunk” 
Statc?nflne|b L idm arsand ‘he United W-alre in the coop and were sleeping 
Jackson ?nse,c,f dollars. Mr. lhpre' The remainder of the stolen Kinds
^^Olcsso^s"and^t hlï t0,Ut,0n wa8 WV'e ^ove:ed in the "hen house."

'1 cam-
same {"said

IThruout the evening, musical num
bers alternated with the speeches, and 
before the meeting closed the workers 
themselves subscribed nearly $10 000 
between them. This sum, added to'the 
donations received at the previous 
banquet, brings the present total to a 
most satisfactory figure. As the cam
paign proper haq not yet begun, 
tymmittee is confident that the move
ment will be the most successful of its 
kind undertaken in this city.
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of pale pink sweet peas. The twin 
daughters of Dr. and Mrs. F. G Finley 
Margaret and Elizabeth* were ribbon 
bearers, and in dresses of deep apricot 
taffeta, and hats of brown tulle, with 
silver tissue and rosebuds, led the bridal 
procession down the long reception room, 
followed by the bridesmaids and tné 
bride on her father’s arm.

Dr. George Strat'hy, Toronto, was best 
man, and ’Dr. Arthur LeMesurier, To
ronto, was usher'. Mrs. Finley, mother 
of the bride, wore grey crepe de chine, 
embroidered and combined with lace, and. 
carried Russel roses. Mrs. A. J. Robert
son, mother of the bridegroom, wore 
black satin, . with cut steel bead em
broidery and a corsage bouquet ■ of 
Ophelia roses. A reception was held 
after the ceremony, during which the 
orchestra stationed lathe breakfast 
played.

After a short honeymoon Dr. and Mrs 
Robertson will live at 46 Fox Bar .road 
Toronto. The bride traveled in navy 
blue trimmed with ibraid and fancy straw 
blue toque and sable stole.

Er- t71an Btown, Dr. George Stephen, 
Miss Jean Hasten, Toronto 
Montreal for the wedding. ’

Many Toronto friends will 
•the bride an

si

the
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Hebrew Êoet Speaks.
Sholom Asch, the noted Hebrw.v writer 

and poet, who was commissioned by the 
Joint distribution committee tq_ proceed 
to Europe and investigate the condi
tions of the Jews there, delivered an 
impassioned

•>r CHICKEN COOP HOME
FOR ALLEGED BURGLARS

‘ t
! .

-f . , . peroration in YiBdlsb. 1»
which he told of the unbelievable mis
eries which the Jews in Europe were 
suffering. They were homeless, driven 
from city to city, tortured with disease 
and hunger, till death claimed its toll ln 
frightful numbers. Bread, they had none 
for days on end, and what little there 

for distribution was fought for by 
men, women and children, rich or poor 
who filled the bread lines. The unfor
tunates are without clothing and have 
no shoes to cover their feet. Mr. Asch 
made a very serious and eloquent ap
peal to the Jewish peiople in Toronto to 
come To the aid of their unfortunate 
brethern in stricken Europe.

WIG Accept Offer.
As a fitting complement to tilts Ideal 

of memorial It had been decided to ac
cept the offer of Mrs. Smlllie to hava a 
memorial erected in the assembly hall. 
As a widow of the late Colonel Smlllie, 
a former governor of the school she was 
eminently fitted to proffer hdr heart
felt expression of sympathy with tha 
ideals of Upper Canada College. The 
memorial w»uld be fashioned at the 
central window which would be 
blocked, panelled, and the names of tha 
heroes Inscribed simply thereon.

Finally, the principal gave to the 
young students assembled a
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and the bridegroom as a member of thé 
Canadian Army Medical Corps during 
the war. - e

, , ... . _ note ...
kindly warning to look within themselves 
and not to any future siege of great wi r- 
Stress for incentive to greater endeavor

LOVE. ALL-POWERFUL. ; DOWN_BY_CONSTA#LE. | ^«•^o'iMhé',carnée, The'^i.^Vhé

VT, ! 'rhr. Smith, Brookfield street, was ar- i „Mr: Mm» read the roll of honor; Mr.
- , , on ( hr.etlai Science wiu ,est<-d St turelay night at King and York Howbray read the prayers, and

AIcv»hK'Vi Th ,<y>n ®toei; In the Royal I Greets, charged with ' 'highway robborv." ! Crake read toe lessons.
Ew1nv 'KT. ,to,ay Ma"y G. Smith is alleged to have been drinking
la-turv-l ,, ;;, "“ "toe- of the l«xml of Lw.tli a man rained Gvorge Roach, and
fkd. hu M°tlier Chureh. •> k‘ the letter was taking a drink

leet.,,.. ” 1Ue title of Smith is alleged to have snatched
Study in (NuT^Unn t, hriat'fn , Science; a Hoich’s watch and da in from ids pocket 
Mis-/1m’i and 11 ,l3V remarks 1: lltl ,u» »fi. A roliceinan gave chase 
«ns .1 f blx>'**l’t ”Ut a.9 need for nnd an cried Smith.

,0Ve’ Whlch' 8>to aa>d’
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Troublous Times for
“Little Mary” and “Doug.”;

A lecture
Mr.

Reno. Nev., April 18.—Mary Pick- 
tofid, Oweh E. Moore and Douglas 
Fairbanks arc named as joint con
spirators to defeat the objects of the 
Nevada and California marriage and 
divorce laws in an action filed in the 
district court at Minden, Douglas 
county, by Leonard E. Fowler, attor
ney-general of Nevada. The court is 
asked to annul the decree of divorce 
granted to Miss Plckford on March 
2. 1920. The complaint accuses her 
of giving false testimony and recit
ing that the only evidence she

YOUTHS HELD FOR
SERIES OF THEFTSii |

Threu juveniles, all under fiftaen yee.r* 
cf age, were arrested yesterday by De
tectives Winters and Whdtelaw in 
hection with

r,
< ■■091!-

a series of thefts which 
•had taken pli.ee during the post three 
weeks in the east end of the city. They 
are alleged to have

>’*■! •
CHILD STRUCK BY AUTO.

>
I . f

Bishop of Niagara Consecrates 
St. James’ Church in Guelph

Four-year-old Sophie Bovkovich,
East King street, was admitted to the 
Hospital for Sick Children Saturday 

j night suffering from concussion of the 
brain, the child was injured, when she 
was run down by a motor car at the 
corner of Eastern avenue and Sumach 
street.- Thc motor car was driven by 
Archibald McLaughlin, of 41 Beach ave- 

The child is said to nave ran out 
on thc road in front of the eistbound 
automobile.

4M>Si
’ t torcod their way 

Into the following places: Duke of Con
naught School, Morley avenue, and stolen" 
preserve,; the office of the éewaae dim 
pesai plant, -Mx.rley avenue rubber com f°ien;lialt,iy Beaoli Gun Club^EMto^ 
and M ocoiblne avenue, asitmuuUtion 
®tolen; ,lk® ciear su.nd in tlve wwltlng 

of th» Kingston rood radial line* 
‘000 lockages of cigar eta stolen, and 
wita breaking into u. «hack at Eu; To- 
jento and steeling niaclUnlsts tools.

/ RiUM
Guelph,t ^ , April ls-—tSpecialJ— The

Loid Bishop of Niagara officially con
secrated St. James’ Anglican Church 
at the morning service today, this be
ing the thirtieth anniversary of the 
foundation of the parish.
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debt. Tht sermons, both morning and 
evening, were preached by thc Arch-* 
bishop of Algonta, and other 
of the clergy took 
mony.
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JII ; V CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH

By.the Vs® o£ Gülett,s Lye, house cleaninrf t. 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It
5>® water and cleans thoroughly whether tkf 

is visible or Invisible. Deriroys «Ul bZcteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstruction»#» a
to

Lye d^ved ’ft* ^ 

“GILLETT’SdLYEnEATS DIRT-

ii 4
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Makes Housework Pleasant
EQUIP YOUR HOME WITH A RUUD TANK GAS 
WATER HEATER.

Enjoy the convenience of an abundant supply of hot 
water without work, worry or dirt—10 gallons for 
two cents.

During April and May Only
Special Terms and Prices.
Installed complete, $27.50.
A deposit of $3.50 places this heater in your home. 
Balance paid $2.00 monthly with gas bill. Special 
representatives are at your service.

Telephone Adelaide 2180. 

SHOWROOMS—12-14 ADELAIDE ST. W.

s

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS CO.

“What’s in a Name?”
Facts about your name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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THROWN FIFTEEN FEET 
WHEN STRUCK BY AUTO

spectators declared .that they could owing to the fact that the country Imub 
not understand liow he escaped with had no serious strikes, says M. Jaspar, 
his life, as they est.mated the speed minister of economic affairs. He e#H- 

the motor car at 40 miles an hour. mates that the nation’s industrial otite- 
Following the actident Chief Stemln put has now attained pçrhaps' 70 tleF 

announced that at **^8t on* an" P°s" cent, of its pre-war record and that 
bly two men would be detailed, to its mines are producing as mufch coal 

prevent speeding and other breaches as in the vear before the war.
of the motor vehicles act. whlch’Ihave ulw-----—r— ---------

been too

BRANTFORD LINES 
DECLARE SURPLUS

alnce be was gassed overseas, scat- ] Christ Church at Tyendfaiag» 
teeed the contents of a.n oil tank lh .. . „ 1
the groecry store of his mother, Mrs. ■' Unve Is I ablet to War HtfOM
Helen Lacey, 311 Germain street, _____:__ ■ . *' . _ r
about midnight on Saturday add set Belleville, April 18.—(Special.)’—Th»:’
- 0 P,ace on fire. The store was tablet erected to Christ Church. Tyeirf'' 
wrecked and the lives of the occu- djnag'u Reserve, to the memory of those 
pants of a boarding house above en- who played their part in the recent 
dangered. A.1 escaped, however, al- war, was unveiled with, fitting cere- - 

"re™.an waf inJured. Lace* was mon Sunday morning. The names 
taken to the asylum today. of 23 Tyendinaga -young men Who

will come back no more are Inscribed 
on the tnl let. The tablet- was unveil
ed by Rt\\
Kingston.

of
Brantford, April 18.—(Special.)—

u;TnL.ndmrroe Co..ahademaP narrow 

escape from death on Saturday morn 
ing, when he was struck by a 
ing motor car. The boy was stepping 
from a standing street car at the time 
of the accident and was thrown 
distance of fifteen feet by the 
which continued on Its 
recilon of Paris.

Patterson was badly shaken

«

“Martinique.”
The remote charm of Martinique, a 

little Island In the French West Idles, 
inspired Laurence Eyre to write his play 
of the same name,- which Is the attrac
tion at the Royal Alexandra Theatre aft 
this week, commencing tonight, wit; 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday, 
and with «Miss Josephine Victor In the 
leading role. The most' fascinating place 
In the West.Indie* is Martinique, and 
the play deals with the character and 
situations which are a peculiar product 
of this locality—.this Martinique, with its 
strange blend of Parisian refinement 
and tropical savagrery.

A love story, entirely different than 
Any told on the stage today, set In a 
magnificent background of palms and 
oluu > sky—in short, the tropics—makes 
“Martinique" the dramatic^ novelty of 
the season.

Walter Hast, the eminent English pro
ducer. whose previous productif « of 
“Bunty Pulls the Strings," “Thu Little 
Brother,” and “The Master of Ballan- 
trae,” are so well remembered, is re
sponsible for the lavish scenic spectacle 
and the distinguished cast which sur
rounds Miss Victor.

“The Bird of Paradise."
"The Bird of Paradise,” Richard Wal

ton Tuny’s singular play of Hawaii, now 
In Its ninth season, returns to the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre for one week, com
mencing Monday evening, April 26, with 

with Florence Rockwell

Municipally - Owned Rys. 
Show Residue of $143,903 

For Year.

frequent of late. St John Man, While Demented, 
Sets Store on Fire, Using Coal Oil

• . W-   J>L. — .BELGIUM'S PROGRESS RAPID.
Brussels. April 18.—Belgium has St. .Tc4an, SjB.i AW 18.—Wh'üe 

made rapid progress toward Industrial j demented, Wiltte.it» H. Lacey,-who has 
recovery since the armistice, largely been Ul mentally at vedous - times

»
>/i auto, 

way in the di-
.

The difference between a man and a 
horse Is that once you drive a man to 
drink he’ll do the rest.

Dobbs ofArchdeacon
Brantford, Ont-, April 18.—With 

total receipts of $143.903, the Brant
ford municipal railways dosed the 
year with a surplus of $2,342, meet
ing all operating expenses, interest 

- and sinking fund, but without mak
ing any allowance for depreciation. 
The record is considered a good one. 
The annual report 'has been forwarded 
by the street railway commission to 
the city council, which will receive 
it on Monday night.

There were 339,202 more passengers 
carried on the city lines than the 
previous year and 30,338 more on the 
Grand Valley radial, while earnings 

the former were. $28,338 more and 
on tiie Grand Valley $7,961 more. 
Operating expenses, however, jumped 
$31,000 more. The car mile run for 
the city lines showed 6.4 passengers 
increase, and on the Paris line 4.7 In
crease. —
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Consider Increased Fares.
The commissioners have considered 

Increased fares and cite that over 400 
v U. S. and Canadian cities have ad- 
' vanced their rates. They point out, 
however, that decreased patronage 
under higher fares might result in 
lessened instead of increased revenue 
and present no recommendation.

The new line to Tee-race Hill cost 
$99.162. but its full value cannot be 
secured until the t#t. Paul's avenue 
subway is opened for traffic, making i 
a belt line.

It is not expected that there will 
be any request from thile city under 
the proposed amended, legislation for 
Sunday street oars, tho Brantford 
and Windsor are moat effected. The 

!■ ^ Grand Valley cars run thru the city 
from end to end, as it is, and there 
has been no demand for Sunday ser- 

"1* vice, it is thought here, that such 
Mr service would be conducted at a loes 

even if the question of Sunday cans 
■ X was not considered from a purely 
% '* religious standpoint. ,

usual matinees.
In the title role.

Oliver Morosco has surrounded Miss 
Rockwell with a very capable company, 
which includes Robert Brlster, Brandon 
Evans, Spring Bylngton, Rose Watson, 
John Sumner aijd the five Hawaiian 
singers.

!
r home. 
Special :•"

^1 The measure of mileage you ^expect to get from an 
automobile tire is exactly the measure we are prepared 
to give you in Dunlop Cord Tires.

“His Chinese Will."
At the. Princess Theatre tonight the 

new Orlcntal-American play ‘‘His Chin
ese Wife,” will open an engagement for 
the week.

The play tells a very human story of 
a wayward son, Rodney Sturgis an out
cast from his family, who was befriend
ed by a Chinese Princess and whom he 
later married, 
human appeal, it touches 
strings and at the same time there is a 
delightful strain of comedy thruout the 
action.
rest Wlnant, Madeline Delmar.
Delmar was seen here last summer In 
the new play which was tried out hero 
under the title of "Call A Doctor,” and 
which has been accepted for production 
by David Belaeco next season, with Miss 
Delmar In the role which she created 
here.i Others In the cast are Mahlo 
Bert, Leah Winslow, Frances Nellson, 
Frank Connor, Doris Fellows and Jane 
Meredith.

ilt<1 Dunlop Tires are thoroughly “thought out” in 
the Scientific Research Department, then they .are 
thoroughly “tried out" on the road. You, as $ tire 
buyer, get the Final Result.

The new ideas we have evolved from world-wide 
collaboration with Dunlop Master Tire Builders have 
worked wonders in tire construction.

CO. z
r/

iThe story is of rare 
the heart- 71

IIIn the cast will be seen For-
Mlss

&

1
tÇ Every other make of lire has suffered in comparison 

with Dunlop in a test of endurance ; turd that means 
foreign-made tires as well as Canadian-made.

A tough tread, sturdy walls, largest air-chamber, 
unsurpassable anti-skid features, are some of the 
reasons why Dunlop Cord Tires are so much in 
evidence these days.
<J And just as Dunlop Cord Tires, wherever you go, 
are being awarded the palm as “ 1920’s best,” so, 
right across Canada, our 1920 sales figures are regis
tering the definite approval of motorists in decidedly 
unusual increases.
<3! When you buy Dunlop Tires you buy from the 
world’s greatest rubber organization, whether the 
comparison is in technical knowledge, area of plants, 
financial resources, etc
<1 Our new
now nearing completion. It will be exclu
sively devoted to ' the manufacture of
Dunlop Cord Tires — “ Traction,”
“Ribbed.”

A

40 >).IMPOSING SERVICE 
AT NOTRE DAME

"The Revelations of a Wife."
“Was it Jealousy, neglect, mother-in- 

law or extravagance?" are a few of the 
important subjects discussed In a dra
matic way In that new offering, "The 
Revelations of a Wife,” that is attract
ing so much attention at the Grand 
Opera House, and where the engage
ment has been extended another week, 
with a matinee every day. " The play is 
hard to describe on account of it being 
a mystery play. It has to be seen to be 
appreciated. It deals with a much-dis
cussed problem, "marriage ànd divorce," 
and solves a question, "Should or should 
slie not tell her husband all her past 
life?” It is a subject that will, no 
doubt, solve a question that has worried 
the minds of a great many girls contem
plating matrimony. The Zancig# will 
be seen at every performance.

Belongs to Everybody.
It is stated on excellent authority that 

a masterful production is to be present
ed at the Grand Opera House commenc
ing next Monday matinee, that will 
touch the lives of everybody, no matter 
what his station in life. The star plays 
a. double role in what is, conside 
most emotional acting ever seen on the 
screen. It is stated that 40 Bolshevlki 
were ejected from the first showing of 
the picture in New York.

, Art the Allen. , ,
For the current week the manage

ment of the Allen Theatre have chosen 
a brilliant program. This consists of a 
thrilling detective story. A special Chris
tie comedy. A beautiful piano solo by 
Roland Todd and a delightful spring
time musical program by the Allen Pre
mier Concert Orchestra.
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J-\ yyMontreal Church Observes 

Tercentenary of Its First 
Pastorate.
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r ■■KMontreal, April 18.—The celebration 
of the tercentenary of the Venerable 
Marguerite Bourgeois, founder of the 
Congregation Notre Dame, opened on 
Saturday at the Mother House of the 
community here with early 6 o’clock 
mass, at which fiine sisters of the con
gregation celebrated the 50th anniver
sary of their admission to the order, 
and was further celebrated at 9 o'clock 
high mass by ifiti Grace (Monsigneur 
'Paul Bruchési, Archbishop of Mon- 

7 treal. Monseigneur Pietro Dimaria, the 
i, papal delegate being present*and oc- 

|f copying thé thrôfié-of honor. Thte high
est religious dignitaries of the prov
ince were present.

Monseigneur Gauthier read a letter 
*■ from the Pope, acknowledging the 

seiwlces rendered by the Congregation 
Notre Dame to the cause of education,
and giving his apostolic benediction „ „

'I to the community. The papal delegate lhe B° 0/„t' ïi*1 r?rel.uff’
expressed the hope that the Venerable by ^chmaninoff. The Allen Orchestra
Marguerite Bourgeois would soon be 
canonized.
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million-and-a-half-dollar factory ispeas. The twin 
Mrs. F. G. Finley, 

5eth. were ribbon 
es of deep apricot 
brown tulle, with 

>uds, led the bridal 
’ng reception room, 
iesmaids and tile 
arm,
Toronto, was best 

■ LeMesurier, To
ts. Finley, mother 
-y crepe de chine, 
ned with lace, and. 
Mrs. A. J. Robert- 
bridegroom, wore 

steel bead 
sage bouquet of 
ception was held 
during which the 
the breakfast room

noon Dr. and Mrs. 
46 Fox Barjioad. 
travelled in navy 

id and fancy straw 
stole.

n George Stephen, 
roronto, were tn 
ling.
ds will remember 
1 at Hart House 
a member of the 

fcal Corps during
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r

jiiir (
■vtt It

Mr. Roland
k :• -y,

-1;, ;-w
bewill give selections from "Angel Face,” 

the recent musical attraction here.
"Partners of the Night," the feature 

picture, is a remarkable story of how 
the enforcement of the law In a big city 
against a gang of high society criminals 
was paralyzed by pull. In the develop
ment of this great mystery drama where. 
In the hero, a detective, does not kiiow 
whether he is In love with a hopeless 
thief. Leroy Scott lias presented some
thing unique in pictures—a background 
which in itself is a veritable panorama 
of New York. He lias transferred to 
the screen "The Thrill of New York,” 
the audience Is swept from pne end of 
the city to the other.

The comedy offering is a special Chris
tie comedy, "Petticoats and Pants,’’ with 
a snappy plot, a riot of pretty girls and 
loads of pep.

A'

Dunlop the Universe Over' 
The World's Greatest 
Rubber Organization.

em-
SHAVE CRANIUMS TO 

LOOK LIKE GABRIELE
1r

A3

d V:fry
Officers of d’Annunzio’s Little 
Arfny Eager to Show Devotion.

1 Flume. April IS.—Gabriele d’Annun
zio’s bald head has set the fashion for 
the officers of his little army, many 
of whom have shaved their uraniums 
and are endeavoring,to grow miniature 
Vandyke beards as copies of the poet’s 
chin adornment.
X The Flume aviators have adopted 
the craze with greater zeal than other 
branches and call themselves “Iron 
heads." Youthful officers in their ’teens 
and early twenties - have shaved 
their heads and are wearing little 
pointed beards in an effort to look as 
much like the poet as they can.

Mixed uniforms of French horlzon- 
*' blue and Italian 

by d’Annunzio’s 
__ ; pride.

Z

5C
4-,v

iDUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 
GOODS CO., Limited

n) •V

bh: %or*Thrilling Play at Strand.
The Strand Theatre Is making pre

parations for exceptional crowds this 
week, as the much-heralded thrill pic
ture; 'The Mystery of the Yellow 
Room," opens there today. This picture, 
based on the 
Parisian detective story by Gaston Le
roux, and directed by Emile Chau tard, 

those detective thrillers In

A!-h mHead Office and Factories : TORONTOOR zOF THEFTS intemationally-famous BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES > lOhAIMnder fifteen years 
yesterday by De- 
IVhitelaw *in 
of thefts which 

8 the Past three 
of the City, They 
orcod their way 
B: Duke at Con
venue, and stolen* 
the sewage dis

cus, rubber cojie 
■Ul Club, Eastern 

ammunition 
in tiie waiting 

rood radial line, 
rets stolen, and 
ack at East To- 
inisto tools.

is one of 
which the French delight. Chautard has 
built up Avith fascinating skill the melo
drama around the Yellow Room, ap
parently without means of exit, from 
which a criminal escapes after shooting 
a elr!.

It is said to be a picture with scarcely 
an equal of Its kind. It is showing at 
11.40, 1.40, 3.40, 0.40, 7.40 and 9.40. Pic
tures of the prince's tour and Strand 
comedy and Review complete the strong 
bill.

r
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.0grey-green are worn 
men with great If-

*
— 3

3RIUMAN COUNCIL
IGNORES D’ANNUNZIO 0 m

o

o*ê \fr
r‘

r* bIn Plans Relative to City Future 
Bolshevists Gathering.

e. V

ÔREV. FATHER BERNIER
RESIGNS HULL PARISH Ik

fKT
j &

■■r:"'Fiume^ April 17.—Captain Gabriele 
d'Annunzio has been completely Ignor
ed by the Fiuman National Council in 
the formulation of demands for a set
tlement of problems relative to the 
future status of this city. Delegates 
appointed by the council will meet 
Premier Nitti and carry on direct ne
gotiations with the Italian government. 
Three of these delegates are already 
In Rome.

$Ottawa, April 18. — Rev. Father 
Bernier, who for nearly two years has 
had charge of the Roman Catholic par
ish of Notre Dame, in Hull, is to be re
placed, and Ills successor will be nam
ed by Archbishop Gauthier on Wed
nesday next. While Father Bernier’s 
term is unexpired, he has been forced 
to relinquish hisucharge, owing to con
tinued ill-healfh, and is at present In 
a Montreal hospital.

Rev. Father Francoeur of Ottawa 
has been mentioned as a possible suc
cessor to Father Bernier.

OLEN.

• a bicycle fiam 
ul. Charles Cole, 
avenue, was ar- 
otlvo Winters.

<y.
aI

v

h
D Hungarian Bolshevlki have been 

gathering here recently, some of them 
being brought into the city in Capt. 
d’Annunzio’s motor

L *.
m

«

cars.
Charges j*cre made in the national 

council that the will of the majority 
«bad been thwarted, and that of 

nfity carried out.
G.W.V.A. Propose to Establish 

Permanent Home in Brantford
c a min- 

One member de- 
'•lared tljat the prolilem of the city’s 
future lhust tie settled immediately.

AVc are in the midst of terrible 
unrest," he said. “The city is in dan- 

yer uf being swept by Bolshevism, the 
organizers of which are already pre
paring their plans for the seizure."

‘rBrantford, Ont.. April IS,—(Special.)— 
At a meeting of the G.W.V.A. here Sat
urday night, the approval, of the mem
bership was secured towards the pur
chase of the D. D. Taylor property on 
Colborne street, on which It is propose 
to establish a permanent G.W.V.A. home 

The proposltio

:V4. V r*.
v

-will in-in this city, 
volve about $30,000. n-, LJ

%

Ladies Keep Y our Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

25 SiBREACH OF PROMISE ACTION.
X

/An action, in which unstated dam
ages are claimed, has been entered at 
Osgoode Hall, by Estelle S. M. Rowe 
against Alexander James Johnston, 

j for alleged-breach of promise of mar
riage.
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ii LINER Vally pel' word’ lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
* A nc day (seven consecutive insertions), 7c a word Semi- 
1 ALIO display. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line

II M1BOOTS AND SHOES 
TAKE UPWARD TURN

GOVT. STATISTICS >TnM.
ON COLD STORAGE f t M

*

' Help Wanted. Propertiê* for Sale.
HwaJ’1l0RLGÂ"^tN PLOTS- High.

ai?».** down» 16 monthly. A short 
ST 'n°St of Lon* Branch; rich 
farrtan i°’ your chan,'e to secure a 
gaiden home; price. J518, terms *lo 
down, $5 monthly. Open evenings, il 

j S' L1 "'lied. 13G Victoria St.
Branch office at Stop 23, open from 10 

1 a. m. to 7 p.m.

Manitoba Wheat (In store Ft. William).
No. 1 Northern, 32.80.
No. 2 Northern, 32.77.
No 3 Northern. 32.73.

Manitoba Oats (In store Ft. William) 
No. 2 C.W., 31.06.
Extra No. 1 feed. 21-07 
No.' 1 feed. 31.05.
No. 2 feed, 31.03.

Manitoba Barley (In store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.73(4.
No. 4 C.W., 31.53(4. 
liejected, 31.44(4.
Feed, 21.44*4.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, 32.06, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 31.05 to 31 07.

Ontario Wneat (F.O.B. Shipping Points 
According to Freights)

No. 1 winter, per car lot. 32 to 32.01. 
(No. 2 winter, per car lot, 31.98 to 32.01.
(No. 3 winter, per car lot, 31.92 to 31.93.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, 32.02 to 32.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, 31.98 to 32.01.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, 31.95 to $2.01.
Pea* (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.83 to $1.85.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3, $2.05 to $2.10.

Ontario Fl°ur (In Jute Bags, Montreal, 
Prompt Shipment.

Government standard, $10.50 Montreal. 
310.60 Toronto.
Mjilfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $»1; shorts, per ton, 

$58; good feed flour, per bag, $3.75 to $4. 
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1. per ton, $29 to $30; mixed, per 
ton, $25.

Straw (Track Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $16 to $17.
Fall Wheat—No. 2, nominal. , 
Bpring Wheat—No, 2, nominal.
Goose Wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal ; feed»

Inal.
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Bye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, nominal; mixed and 

clover, nominal.
lnaltraW"~BUndled’ nomlnal; loose.

BELT MAKER, steady employment and
good wages, Sadler & Haworth, .18
East Wellington street, ____________

WANTED—Second butler; must have 
good references; accustomed private 
service. Apply Government House, 
Rosedale.

I?

»Canadian Firm SaysIi I
That Butter and Cheese Show In- • 

creases—Eggs Decrease and 
Meats Are Mixed.

if Prices Will 
Advance.■ ; i fl 

; I : Dips in 
CauseSalesmen Wanted.

lîKt S'1" I"»»”™ °n tiüî

‘hmL to 1 ' s„tatlng that the price of 
"“°*h 18 bound to go
nvgheri.'in a short time In this
M-e'igi^r^8 8Upportlng thl®
iiAv^e.he“er states in Part: “We be- 

was the usual number ri,il . wil1 2° higher. We do not 
vendors and while car- any manufacturer has been flg-

the off.,1 were nather sloW the bulk of rr.ng father at replacement prices 
UprkeT^L^6 readl,y di9P08^ cT but averaging it with what they have 
week a™ * the same “ th03e 01 a ?n hand- At least - that is what

Vd' m a,-Vtc|eekld'3 w”E'

'ÆrsîÆip' *114-
Prices r-imtowWnS ?î°w' but sl'»a<ly And 
but th« i^J 46e to 60c per dozen,
eggs were k 80(1 Ht, 5(lc per doz>n| duck 
CSc tot ,n?re Plont,fu! an.l sold at 
at 20c to% eS. "'Illla 60°d Su,d 

was a light trade, altho the 
sold 4neaSr s°-?d’ Boasting chickens row’ % % »

aÿmt $2.50°each.*b’ U"'h“" *°ld

„ “,rul • and Vegetables.—Apples were an
poor'* s'mfs' bM th.e -general duality was 
„”rr', sold at uOc to $1 per six-
ke?r eeéi.ta!6c t0 ,12S per H-quart bas- 
?riniC 0rt ng t0 quality. Boldwlns 
per six m.sa"td RuiaetS *olJ at 40c to 65c 
40c oXr'q.U,trt’ and Bell Davis at 30c to 
beans solrlT^fr basket’ Wed white 
to -id8J?e } 15c per dl|art; beets at 30c

Wa*Formcr President of do.
bunchesCfôrtiwe; gr ’̂oil^s^’t îhrf H"'0" BakCrS "and Cake- 

driedPonioUnchi ®rccordin« to 8i“e. and i Makers'Association.

n0r y’,rlUrn p3 ,ut 3c to 10c each, and 
HayC°n2dJCstPrarw-X'qUart ba8ket’

lïâv’ îîa O per ton...$30 00 to $31 00 
2’ per t011... 27 00 29 00

.Straw, rye, per toil.... 25 00 28 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 U ooStraw, oat, bundled, per 14 00

t°n .................. is 00

5 ACRES, SHORT DISTANCE NORTH
o city limita, $J ,25u. Kiel! bhick loam ; 
convenient to Yonge street and radial' 

frontage on a gravel road; terms 
$2a down, $12 monthly. Open even- 

,B- T. Stephens, Limited,
Victoria St.

5 ACRES. CLOSE TO YONGE STREET .. .
overlooking Wilcox Lake, rich dark v Strawberrles—The first cars of straw- 
sandy loam; pay for it with two crops berrlea for thle eeason came in Satur- 
of onions, tomatoes, potatoes, melons ^y, both Peters-Duncan, Limited, and 
°îfaanyi, gTden truck: churches, store McWUllam & Everlst, Limited hivinrrr ^ ‘»-«■ srw

to 30c per box.
Tomatoes have advanced in price o

ited, selling at $7 per 
H. J. Ash had 

at $6 per bag.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Water
bunches. Ottawa, April 17.—The international 

trade division of the Dominion bureau of 
statistics, department of trade and com 
merce, publishes the following renort 
concerning stocks of food In cold stoi
1920-and ln procese of our® on April ij

The butter in storage on AprU l AtteT
amounted to 3,980,161 pounds of craam. V market clo
“r" °"‘1 •no ------ of dairy. Com- v- frk-me ot n

this In the case of ln Beaver
cMit the week':com' Æri meeting oi

of Wr “is of um
per cent mon and withper cent, its» ’^6» stocks the 

1 iW A steady i
_ as a bull
Zml * action In ;

gone to su 
belief tha t 
able for tli 
sing has i 
live re is ai 
this stock 
the recent 
* Bollinger 
by the be.- 
Jation on V 
to $10 on 
on Saturdu 
shown a w 

' jate and h, 
Company’s 

The mini 
the presen 
In industrli 
•that when 
then the g< 
the golds, i 
attention t 
vlsable by

Cress—40c to 50c per dozenSALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2,000 to 310.000 
yearly. Big demand for men. »

■ . inex
perienced or experienced, illy or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn 
Dept. 158. Chicago.

/ FARMERS’ MARKETS. GOLD» f>

. ! '

136 considerably 
coun
belief

ren^'mJV!'1"711 produce at the St. Law- 
lninw.,/lark6t on Saturday was a decided
3*33 ais as b?s
grumble Thera’ mUC“' CaUse to

buyers and 
tfl-in lines

Articles for Sale.
ery and 411,202 pounds of d 
parative figures show 
creamery butter to be 122.99 per 
more than last year and 47.82 per 
less than last month and in the case 
dairy butter to be 251.40 
than last year and 6.87 
than last month.

The oleomargarine in storage amount.
n‘---- - Comparative figure* |l

• t - , R. F. Wilksf r ■
Ï1 Bloor Street Easti were of very fine 

a ready sale at 35cii we
7À5rLD?N„ ,tep* ■rom Yonge street.
SAVE a dollar a step on pianos. Buy

•here.
576—PIANO, goed condition.
*87—HARDMAN piano.
-If” S^Aj-1- upright piano, snap. 4 

MASON AND RISCH upright.
$286—HEINTZMAN piano, upright.
S3®6~HE|NTZMAN piano, upright, ffn- 

i»hed Pke new.
$350—HEINTZMAN piano, upright, fin

ished like new.
3585— HAINES BROS, of New York and

lorx-nto, beautiful upright piano, 
another special, regular $650, 
been used at a few concerts.

SPECIAL bargains 
eoipe slightly «used.

-550— BARGAIN, beautiful two-manual
church organ, with pedals, new, bur- 
gatn, worth $1,00.

WE ARE exclusive selling representa
tives for dhe celebrated Haines Bros.,
Marshall and Wendell, R. F. Wilks end 
Co. pianos and players ; also PatTic.
Columbia, and Sonora phonographs and 
records.

VICTORY Bonds taken as payment; full 
\aluc allowed cm all purchases.

BARGAINS In talking machines, 
slightly used, 
hind every sale-

R. F. WILKS AND COMPANY, 11 Bloor
street east.

75 GOLDEN «taps from Yonge street. _____ ___ _
CANADA’S music week special display I COMFORTABLE Private Hotel? ingle- 

of new pianos and phonographs. 7 | wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, lieat-
lng; phone. ______

$200 PER ACRE on a flve-cent car fare,
situated between Bond Lake and Au
rora, 4 minutes’ walk from radial car 
stop; o-cent fare to Aurora; soil black 
loam; high and dry. Terms on each 
five-acre lot, $26 down, $iu monthly.

,eyen‘"g8’ , E- T. Stephens, Lim
ited, 136 Victoria street. Branch of
fice at stop 29. open from 10 
to 7 p.m.

ii have figured in at 
«to»— 7°w costs *1.40 in the United
»ta$^s, plus 15 per cent, duty and ten 
PfL.ce"7 New York exchange, or 
$1.75. You will receive . 
of chocolate ldds which 
$1.60 instead of 90 

"Labor cutters

to 616,430 ’pounds.
& Co., Lim-

. . Potatoes selling
Ut 2Sc per box; oran^Tt $*5 50 Tî?
?ui?nat « -*o'5n°: choice Cut»n° grape8-’ 
ulef sV A4"ÜÎ P5f, caeeI Ben Davto rp. 
pits ac fo per bbl. : celery a.t ts

EF &E
ean sweet oranges’ at $4%0 to $8 50^"" 
case; navels at $4.50 to » r? ”’50 
grapefruit at $5 to $5.60; lemons i T/ra
box; ™asuafagus at $io to $11 pe^case^ Tex^
lî^rdoz*7-60 Per bb'”’ pa-.eTyeX^

A. A. McKinnon 
selling at $6

sSEESthan last year; it is 8.16 per cent Irai
than last month. otl
,.?bea efS3 in cold storage amount 
148.949 dozen. Comparative figures

Snap.
case, 

a car ofit
a revised list 

now costs
H cents a foot.

.ant. „ , rT5r« now getting 55
cents an hour. They are asking one 
dollar an hour. Other operators are 
asking a similar advance. If wo have 

p £ in* xvi11 mean an advance 
of ?1.25 on the price of men's shoes 
(mentioning a certain trade variety) 
on the labor of making.”

ft *r a.nu»• <•t
to

4Farms for Sale*

THIS IS THE agent who has good farms
cheap, where possession wifi be given 
at once; some with stock and imole- 
inents. Edwards, 1A Fenwick 
nue, Toronto, From 5 to 200

Y .1— . vvuiyarauve ligures show
L?i!f^°/9,279-85erPceer„tbe^ef«
amount t|S|68?437erdozem CF&zent0£m '
amount to 237.475 nmmrlo on aoZjJI 6gïl

new,
onlyIi

i In player-pianos,A
amount to 237,475 pounds, 80.42 
less than last yea/r and 9.66 
than last month.

The pork stocks are 8,758,782 pounds of 
1.96g,445 (pounds of unfrozen i 960,569 pounds of dry salted, lÔ.Ml m 

pounds of sweet pickled and KLMftlaa pounds in process of cure. OimparalfS 
figures show the following. Frwh 
has increased 13.12 per cent over ialt 
month and 38.57 per cent, over i=»r ,Ofai'o «Eb? unîro5en shows a deerwi 1 

nr cent from last month ann
19.15 per cent, from last year; dry-salt- * 
?d„"greased 13.84 per cent from lit 
month but decreased 54.65 per corn 

last year; sweet pickled shows » 
decJ'®îe| °J 10-09 per cent, from 
1, and 6.18 per cent, from lost April’ In 
process of cure the decrease frarniiit 
year Is 20.72 per cent., and trZT - 
month 1(4 per cent, tiie totaJ being 184 
per cent, less than last month ahs in iw i
PeTheenb«ef BSi thtn the prevloue year. J 

Tne beef stocks amount* to #4 em au m^resi? tTOzen w 5|;?24 S24 1 
pounds, fresh unfrozen 3,138 168 nomine *

Pounds, in process of cure
to<4n1fgary,HAttt; April 17*-According show th.^fonoWlng^ F^htlV,8 ,lguhrw 
to information given out on Friday by decreased 13 per cfnt shfee 22?*ÎLhîf 

i general secretary of anf 29.6 per cent slnce laat yetu-^fr^ 
the Lnlted Farmers of Alberta, strenu- JL"fr“en, Increased 37.47 per cent.
°ySAraf0rt8 are belnF made by farmers AnriD cnr»s"s 80 P6r °*nt- from last < 
of Alberta to secure from the govern- last month4 hn?rTaS*d I6,per cent- tram 
ment and the railway, companies a free from laat yca^‘stock^fn^nmr.l.S®1', C6nt
Un fid Cs° nbe8Sl°n, °r hay comln8T from defeafed 32.68 per cent 
United S.n.es points. With no hay an lnorease of 3.57 per cent!
supplies available In Canada, closer ™r„.ntiTntî: P16 toUl decreMed ï i 
than Ontark.' and Quebec, which re- SSrtmr f laet month and 22.9 from i •
quire a long freight haul, and, conse- Stocks of mutton and lams * Iqqtm'y’ TUCh d6Hy’ and-with thepos- 2.222,743 pounds of wh"ch^T89 J
siblllty of semiring a large supply of Sre frozen and 33.168 pound* 1
hay from Wash,ngton and other coast Comparative figures show ade^Trt
states at a fair price, it is felt among Stocks S? «oSîîS h*t month’ l

lhat V spring seeding is to be Broilers 194.118 pounde^'chi^i1. 
cai i led on with any degree of satis- 107 pounds fowf Re fute ickene 1,445,-faction, the United States product poun<l». geese ^ 52047^' ',Uck,
must be made available. poan*B’' &

stocks
cold storage.

per per cent 
per cent les»ave- 

acres.
H. A. DIETRICH DIES 

IN KITCHENER CITY
i||

f 5
fl» son. on premises. Atider-

had a car of potatoes 
carrots at 41 »p-er. ba«! turnips at $1.15; 
at ?R nii’k ’ b‘‘PlH at *2.50, 
per bbl P bag; ttpp,es

ïsoer ?iCan grape7'" lt. sêlfin^ £t V £
f C^8e» Lyon brand oranges at 85 50 
to $8 PSr case; potatoes at $6 per baa 
Sfibbage at $7 per bbl.; «.tonTatVllTSS

ÏÏ’tFlfiïâ Car °f 8'2‘ omn ei at

S’itT^ ifrices.^according1* to 

ba!kcf’of1who°U5oze<nUCUn,berti at ** pcr

®grt
« Pernd^ena;ribbage'it50i3a5'od bfta at

White * c/.\Limited, ’ltd r^f 
Mex can tomatoes selling at $7 ner tLetssarxas ïK 
g%“"<»r4f'SasM«rs*8 50 Per bax; navel oranges at $4 50 to *5 50 Æ?cïï?e: graPefrUH ftt «• " to

The Union Fruit «^Produce Lin,i..ahad potatoes selling at $6 per’b^ On-’
bb,.î Si

Kp„,7ra"„2

$8btoag|8to18'; celerfat 
»? in *8e^? per case; rhubarb at Si tn

sVpHF^r

^EVIAL PRICE on Eisotr.oal Flxtrn^ | a^enuq8’ Pa^foif 13SH R°nCa,vaIla« at grapefraftYt^S
and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonne !——------------- —  ____________________  to $-6?.50; lemons at ss UIt at, *5
Street, Entrance, No. 1 Alice Street: SPAkE, PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and Iettuce at 35c; rhubarb atP$l 40*^»; 2.9af 
Fhone Adelaide 4428. I models of cars. Your old, broken or Cha«- S. Simpson had a a,°,z'

worn parts replaced. Write or wire Ss peIpry selling at 8 wr Æ 
describing what you want. We .-arty tomatoes at $7 to il Mr 

«the largest and most complete stock in at *3’60 t0 *3.75 per hiLi?3 ».„P Mch
. Canada of slightly used or C “ at- $10 to *11 n«. L„namper’ asparagus

SOLE AGENT for the Galt Art Meta'l a smoT n‘e4qUipmeft’ 35c per b°x: oranges It $5 To
Co. garages, made in sections, easily I P.,C’ °- D- anywhere In Canada. caa<\ * 1 *S per
55.e,‘55.“K“.u“S,,-.TSs £îsiï7"°' T4 “ ~

$3.75 to $4 per box ap aPI)le8 at
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Western boxed to -vr V. #c Ca 
Ontario, $6 to *12

to 85c per 11-quart basket Ld 53 
*4bj per box; Nova Ssottae. $3 to *

Bananes—8(4c per lb. '
wTÏSÎÏ '« -r w-i

«« t, m.s.

«.rs-frg’Si u s-Jr --i
nfranses California navels, $4 to $8 Ts

£“»=«■»« r'V, s
’’ÂSwK-Sff 1651

Rhubarb—Hot-house, $1 to Si BO n«- 
dozen bunches; very small, 80c per doz
cale gerlne8-CaJ- î4’25 W.W Per

Tomatoes—Florida, $7 to $g per six 
'basket crate; Mexican, $7 per call ”
box!raWbCrrief,~LoUl3lana’ 250 to 30c per

I
Florida Farms for Sale. I&RTHParsnips 

ai $6 to $6.50, i, ri. 
. lift

nom-
FU0B°dA. fSABrdu /W.some

Our guarantee is be- Fll4
Mr. L. (I 

Harris and] 
fc.S England alj 
[- .rial arrand
L^velopment « 
P'lLtd. A cd 
^.chlnery ha 
■y^orcuplne d 
wT~ Extensivd 
B<North *Dav 
r and future 

son is now 
Mir. Harr! 

proved in J 
October. 1 
have a Lon 
aii office id

Klciiener. April 18—(Special.)— H. 
A. Hietrlch. former president of the 
Dominion .Bakers’ and Cake Makers’ 
Association, and a well-known resi
dent of Kitchener, died suddenly at 

b®me hone 'today, following a brief 
illness of rheumatism.

The late Mr. Dietrich came to this 
cRy in 1899 from St. Agatha, open- 

a] bakai"y bueiiness. In ,tlie years 
tiiat followed, trade grew to such an 
extent that the DLetnioh bakery is now 
one of the largest establishments of 
its kind in western Canada.

He took an active interest ln municl- 
pal affairs, being a member of the 
council lor a nunlber of 
was also identified with 
fraternal societies.

Besides Ms widow, ho is survived by 
one sp-n, and four daughters • two 
brothers and six sisters. *

_ Rooms and Board. from
11 Ü

nom-

HADDON CAXTON Printing Machine
lor sale, at moderate price. The tloy.il 
Printing, 124 Dundas St. West. ALBERTA FARMERS ASK 

FOR DUTY-FREE HAY
Motor Cars.

•r
REPUBLIC . 

MOTOR CAR CO.
Articles Wanted.

';
WANTED TO PURCHASE—6 15-h.p., 3

phase 60, cycle 220 or 560 volt motors, 
or any horse-power equal to tills in un> 
sizes. Write Electric Motor & Ma
chinery Co., Ltd., 417 St. James' street, 
Montreal, Que.

OF CANADA, LIMITED[i Vi>, TÜ
20 00Farm Produce, Retail— ’

E^fiu-ne^’ Perdonen. .$0 45 to $0 65 
Bulk going at. ...r... o 60

Duck eggs, per doz........ o 65
Butter, farmers' dairy.. o 65
^rlng ducks, lb................ o 35
Chickens, roasting, lb... o 40
Bolling fowl, lb........ o ’ixTurkeys, per lb.......... *
Live hens, each...............  i 75

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares........
do. do. solids, lb. .. 
do. do. cut solids...

Butter, choice dairy, lb
Oleomargarine, lb ........
Eggs, new-laid, doz.....
Cheese, June, lb....?...
Cheese, new, lb................
Honey, comb, dozen.......... 5 00
Honey, strained, per lb... 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb..............
60-lb. tubs, lb....
Pound prints ....

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .................. tn 57 .. -6o-ib. tubs, ib..lu0*--- 

Beef mfje,h ,Mea,te’ Wholesale. '
Be^f' ej.e?qUaÜer8’ cwt’*2« 00 to $2» 00 
Beer, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... ]g 00
Beef, common, cwt
Lamb, per lb..........
Mutton, cwt...................... 14 nn
Veal, No. 1, cwt............25 00:
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt...........  i,
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight \ Prices—

Chlckents, lb.................... $0 30 to t i
Chickens, ml lie-fed, lu.. 0 35
Ducklings, lb....................
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb..
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs..............
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb... 6 33 
Roosters, lb.
Turkeys, lb.
Guinea hens, pair.......... i 25

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.......................$0 35 to $..
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 0 40
Ducklings, lb...................... 0 40
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 30
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs.................0 32
Hens, over 5 lbs..
Turkeys, lb............
Roosters, lb............
Guinea hens, pair

518-22 YONUE STREET
1915 COLE, newly painted and In splen

did condition.! .
i 1 00 years. He 

a number of
1917 COLE, model 860, with c°rd tires, 

completely overhauled,
______ tractive price.
McLeod, I PACKARD TWIN

0 70
PROIBicycle* and Motorcycle*. 0 40at a very at-

0 50 DISCU!BICYCLES wanted for cash. 
181 King west.

0 45I SIX In excellent run
ning order, with six cord tiles, nearly 
new.

WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor runs welll 
upholstering In splendid condition.

POOL ROOM, shoe shine, hat cleaning j PAIGE with winter and summer too
and tobacco business for sale. Owner I good tires and motor In splendid run- 
„ v „ Apply N. George, I nlng order.
67 York street, Hamilton, Ont. | OLDSMOB1LE 45Q. This car has ofily

been run 8,000 miles; tires and 
are both in good condition.

GRAY-DORT car, has new motor, new 
transmission, new rear axle, has been 
lately painted, equipped with six tires,

- all lrt good condition.
E49 McLAUGHLIN; the motor In this 

car is in splendid condition; 6 good 
tires.

WOLSELEY, completely overhauled and
painted, with new wire wheels and 5 
new cord tires.

PIERCE-ARROW.limousine, *1,000. 
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.

jf, 0 60 0 651i 2 50
Business Opportunities. Ottawa,

1 proposed 
! about the 

prairie pro 
cistpn to a 
a definite 
of. natural 
took lip co 
of western 
to sècure 
-Within a f< 
/time befor 
down.

I
I I.

STRIKE IN AUSTRIA
TIES UP RAILWAYS

•$0 68 to $...}
0 66

6S0 63going back home.
0 58 601 e 0 37

section, while Lie men of the Aus- 
trian section struck for Increased

ran h “ f~n,tier h»» been closed 
. terL.daye' the period required for

res tamping the currency. ,

motor 0 48 60
Chiropractic SpecistHsts. .* 0 32! 0 28 Pounds.classified

»re 11,887,128 pounds In

ÙFL F. n- btUHt I Aim, graduate special- 
1st; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Btreet East, cornel

7 00
0 26I î

GRASSHOPPERS SAFE
No Uie of Poison Gas—Would 

Kill Vegetation.

Yonge, Imperial Bank Building. For 
1 appointment, phone North 3548.

Dentistry.

..........$0 28 to $....
.......... 0 28(4 ...
..........030(4 ...

pay.
f

DISPOSE OF 4000 ACRES 1
OF HUDSON BAY LANDS lron &nd4f

H. A GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge
Queen. Crowns and bridgea, 
phone for night appointment 

OR. KNIGHT, fcxodontla

ana
Tele-

.I ,
Kingston Builder Ha* Plan 

To Help Solve Housing Problem ¥
f cl Ottawa, April 17,-The Soldier-Set

tlement Board has been advised that 
at the opening of Hudson Bay lande 
for soldier se-ttlera, which took place l 
at Calgary Thursday. 23 farming f 
units, approximating 4,obo acres, were |
dïp°8ed 0/1 Places in the line were 
drawn for under the board's ballot 
regulations The next sale will be at ' 
North Battleford, April 23

Specialist.
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

24 00 
17 00 
20 (JO 

14 00 18 00
0 30,

Victoria, 
t*h Columii 
session of 
launched- ai 
ment of the 
minister of 
kiture yest 
address on 
to extend I 
iron ore be 
blU, he sali 
ernment’s i 
done to hr 
an Iron am

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types, 
krr 46 Carltoi* street.

no likell-
the grasshopper^ pla^ie^throuout *the

belleve “ would destroy 
fb°n’ al.8° that tts use would be 

conditions. °w ng to changeabIe wind

41
dale Mar-

KinMton. April

Stalls
suggest^ that the city council pass a 
ariw-5ran,tin*r exeniPtion from gen- 
vl ft>r ,dye 3-ears, to all who
build hpuses. "If this plan Is adopted 
you win find houses springing up in 
great numbers,’’ ,he

18.—(Special.)—a
0 34BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable

4 Fairy lew boulevard. * ----------------------------

!1
Dancing. over- 18 00 

27 00 
26 00 
20 00

to Producer.

•! " 18 00

1
says.Î ford magnetos I.. 0 40;

ST. CATHARINES RECRUITS 
NEW FIRE DEPARTMENT

Electric Wiring and Fixture*. Fight Waged in Brandon . 
For Labor Nomination

0 30I * MOTORISTS ASSAIL 
BIGGS’ ROAD POLICY

-, f 0 35

0 25 Ij i
!i

pi0 40

sir~S.SK
the old brigade walked out over a 
week ago. The netZbrigade contLins 
tost two of the old men. Th» ^0!
estobfishcdStb^ hm n0t yet been »- '■ Rome. A
as soon as thfi J S° into effect ^ I ' <i National t
drified in their worTTcSg^ 'i Pl‘b,'C hef
statement last night from h<£dq£r- N

U.e pext Provincial elections.
BiedTtotof th® extremlat*’ mostly One 

/LpIop men, are advocating the 
nomination of R. E. Bray, one of the 
Vt in-nlpeg strike leaders now serving 
a Jail term. The radical leaders^ 
said to have threatened that" If the 
convention, which will be held in 
about one week, does not agree on 
anyway* candldatÉV they will run him

New Yorl

a meeting held ln the board 
rooms yesterday afternoon.

d‘ssatlsfactl°n with the road
minister fofIb?’KF’ C" Blgg8’ Ontario 
minister of highways, was expressed
and It was decided to discuss sending 
a deputation to see Hon. Dr Rehf 
federal minister of railways, „nde/’ 
whose jurisdiction is the matter n - 
roads, to see If th, federal gotem- 
Ontor|C°Uld n0t bHng pressure on the 
SS£° eov,n"""“ ■» -v.„,

The dissatisfaction exists over the 
slow progress being made on toe Ot 
tawa-Prescott highway, over the snrnli
eamstoU™ Onr0,VlnKCiaI r°ads a«o!tod to

SœWvrïSSS;®
8 py Hon- Mr- Biggs, and not of a 
more permanent material.

r
'

SLIGHTGarage*.
*of trade

0 35
.. 0 45 
.. 0 25

1 50
are°ïoEraRrnNDOvRe^nA<jRIa^AcZ ^

9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6529!

(crops are 
Austria, B 
United Kli

WhM i. Brng Done îlErt.”

About Imkmn’t, From Grnmm,,

. ! sown in 1
Press Î-Jr’n A*u 1 iS —(Bv Canadian showing a
Tj. ^ yn ^be house tomorrow T area of 7
mÎVZ for Selkirk- MSTwfiV last year

dolng anvthh0je?men'î of ^nada is ] out favorat
indemnitv „toward ®ecurbig any . advanced t
the war ena to German3’ for loss thru . ( (England i
been made alonW â ’ 5“"“

«;:,‘',îrsïïr mten,„r, by .IrTiïSmm»: W

British steamer FOUNDERS BeUoville to EotorUin ' V

s u s- —^ '

4saiv%W“
-ouc-rw^sr,TED.

talned at De Loro tor lunch i ft~ *t,-
17.—Ray inaPe<*ton of the Deloro ’ vlaxt tthZ

police chief Wlill come to Corbyvill*, where
t-Bsr . was a-rersted hv the ^=y Lhru the l>la-ut of thS ComT
of%e£e viV ay on four charges Industrial Alcohol Company
toncl? frommrey*Under fa,8e Pre- 
tencee, from the Army and
Veterans, G.W.V.A. and K. C.’a rt
Is alleged he has been posing as a war-
hero with several decorations.

Herbalists.7 UNION YARD RECEIPTS.
FRIEND, you need Flu chaser. What

kind? Alver’s lleeturativo Herb Flu 
Chaser; cold and pneumonia dealt’>yer 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne Street; Druggist 
34 Queen street west, Toronto. '

Receipts of live stock of all winds at 
the Union Yards at nine o’clock last 
night consisted of 260 cart-^4400 cattle 
799 calves, 3940 hogs and 91 sheep.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

1
< re-Belleville School Principal*

Requesting Higher Salaries
4 If

E. P. ROWE. Cons Itlng Oil Geoloalst |0|6 Lumeden Bldg.. Toronto. ° ’Legal Cards.
MACKENZIE- & GORDON,

Solicltore. Toronto 
Building, 85 Bay street.

Main
Barristers, 

General Trusts JatS’Ki. A,r"
Calves—Receipts 26Ô, steady; $6 to $23 

..î1?»»—Receipts, 150; steady; state! 
$16.50 to $18.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 200; 
sales.

Belleville, Out., April 18—(Special»-^pr‘rpaI« of the pubhe schools 
of thle city have presented to the 
board of education a request that 

no their maximum salary be $2,000 nor 
year and the women teachers ask for 
an increaee of $300 per annum and 
the maximum «alary be $1,500 rer
oTthe°»tofv ,teachers who have been 
on the Btaft for over six years.

Applications to Parliament4

■ Live Birds.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

VrN?T!?E,'S h,ereby Slven that Margaret 
Marie Cook, of the City, of Toronto in 
the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario married woman, wifi apply to 
the parliament of Canada at the present 
session «hereof for a bill of Divorae from
Hnirïi b "d'i, Henry Penman Cook, of 
Harrah Ranch, of Harrah. in the State 
of tt ashing ton, one of the United States 
of America, formerly a brakîm.in on 
U’®i Kr°ur>d of adultery and desertion 

Dated at the City of Toronto, in tho 
County of York, in the Provinc3 of On
tario, this Etfh day of March, 1920

26-28 Adelaide Street West. Toronto 
Ontario, Solicitors for the Applicant!

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canrrlea,
.’Inches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection, 
avenue.

J»
169 Spadina

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET,

Winnipeg, April 17.—Receipts today 
were 98 cattle; 694 hogs and 11 sheep. 
Hie market was generally quiet owing 
to small offerings. There was little 
change In quotations. Best butcher steer- 
sold around $13.50; choice veal calves 
*15. Stocker and feeder cattle quiet 
Eight run of hogs found market steady 
at $20 for selects fed and watered.
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» i +1
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Oats—Car 
No. 3, $1.18 

Flour—Ne 
Rolled or 

*5.60; bran, 
Cheese—F 
Butter—C 

60 (4c: seem 
l.ard—I’u

30c to 30(4<

W1NNI

:Guelph Church Unveil* Tablet 
To Memory of Capt. McConkey

Marriage Licenee*. 11 !: v'

'l
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and liesnses 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

O1 ,SL°e<>rge 8 Church At four o’clock 
ajft*rnoon- when, a handsome 

brass memorial tablet was unveiled
to^™i.memory 01 the late Capt B 
McConkey, eon of Mrs. B. R McCon’ 
key of thle city. The rector Rev a* 
F. Scovil, conducted the ’ service! 
which was attended only bv the im mediate membera of the^amlly c ^ 
^??°ntoy dled »f wounds on M^y 
l^k19w’ Whitih he received 
Arras. He was a graduate architom 
from McGill University.

Liquor Valued at Million
Mu*t Vanish by May IS

Calgary. April 17.—There is 
in local bond xwarehouses valued «t 
nearly a million dollar, which

Wlto liquor warehoLT **£ ^

Wholesale Vegetables.

p’ïïîr.îra.'Sï’i. «

Beets—$2.26 to $2.50 
$lw6 per doz. bunches.

Brussels sprouts—None ln.
Cabbage—Texas, $6.50 

California, $6
NOTirc ta _. $8.60 per case.-NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. Oarrots-$1.60 to $2 per box.

cao 1 _ , _ Caulinower—None in
Concrete “Tender for gle‘TTFlori^ $7 to ***> Per ea^e.
received bv iL 5,nd <?rad n*’ will cie . Cucumbers—Hot-house, $4 to $4.50 
Highwav ?oronto and Hamilton do£en- * ^

sr.,ri-«Tr"s”' ,25r*s ssa.&arsu » »„ sr s:£“I~-‘Sy sure•srtwi V ô!sa»~Wiï ** « »«•
t-he otoce oUih”"8 ma?' ,he obtalned at Onions—$8 to *11 per cwt.; Cal *11 ton °'treet Ra^ cpnim,flon’ « Welling- to *12 per 112-lb. sack: IndUrLi, $U * 
gin no «.in > 8t’ fo'ooto. A deposit of ®wt.; Spanish, *6 to $7 per case- tn ThMowrat ^ „neqU,lr^ on these Plans. 40c to 66c per dozm buSSheT^ ’ ** 
accepted 1 or any tender not neosssarlly Peas—None in.
THE ^ HAM1UTON VXp* d^end0M.nChe8i d°-

Cto^ ,LS°>1IMISSION- Parenips—$2AO to $2.76 i^ beg
H- Gooderham. Chairman. {6^t«oes-^,75 to $6 per bogf seed.

Peppers—None 4n.
toImoh^'ta^dOZen «25

*1.25 per dozen bunches. 
case<naCh~-^50 Per hamper; $e 

Sweet potatoes—$3 to $3 60

Tu...;...

Medical. yV

DR DEAN, SPECIALIST, DÎSEASES 
East*.*11' P 8 aDd flStUla’ 38 tierrard

t materWill Inquire in Commons
About Postmasters’ Salaries

1
.1
if -Per beg; new,

Calgary,Ottawa, April 18. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — Several questions affecting 
salaries paid to postmasters and rural 
mail car lers are to be asked in the 
house on Monday by J. W. Kennedy 
(Glengarry-Stormont). Mr. Kennedy 

Per 1 a8k the method of determining 
the maximum and minimum salaries’ 
whether postmasters receive

Alta.. April 
Beavls, newly appointed 
at Strathmore.

Tenders. per case; 'FIoridaT'w^to
Money to Loan.

, Reynolds. 77 Victoria SU Toronto

z Fine a Flock of Motorists
At Rate of Five a Minute

11
Navv J

Patent*. a bonus
on account of the high cost of living 
and If it is the intention of the 
ernment to take up such 
during ’the present session.

Montreal, April 1«.—At the rate rvS 
a minuto for nearly an hour in mot~?C<>rde‘"8 ^"t SVutSritaW ’ 

ten cod*to carbeT6 were each sen-a, 
onment * °r two day’« ümprie--
their cars in ufo5** •lav’lng driven 

With cent,re 01 the «treat,
guilty 8®v^ral exceptions, all pleaded 

y and^paid the costs of $2.05.
QUEEN’S COUNCIL

FETHERSTONHAUGH
"ffice, Ruyul Bank WANT ENGLISH-SPEAKING 

PARISH.
I * CO., b

, Building, Toro)
Inventors safeguarded. Plain 
jointers. Practice before 
ticee - and courts.

ead
ilo. 

practical 
patent of-

gov- 
a matter 

Similar
questions are asked In respect to both 
urban and rural mall carriers.

Winnipeg 
ower for 1 
nd Octolx 
fay and -v 

lower for ' 
Rye, 4(4.- lil 

Oats: MaJ 
July—Oimui.i 
tober. 87(4i| 
V Barley; V 
close, *159( 
*1.56%.
. Flax: Mi 
July—Open. 

Rye: May

Oeto—No.i 
*1M; extra 
•Mis No. 2 

xiarley—N 
C-W., $1.53 M 

v., Flax—No.]

^y6~-No.

. 267
iOttawa,speaking Rornn ca Lholies °re^dn 

the city of Hull are deslmnJ n dn 
ing an English

rar-fc^is&Tss? u? m sa^afsaga

per1 .
Personal

Mrs. Catherine Gammon, 92, 
Passes Away in Ernes ttown, Ont

1 r ee-
, —— ■ BOY, three monthsold, dark brown hair and eyes uer- 

fcctly healthy, for adoption Tills Is 
an extraordinarily fine baby deserving of a superior home. For early RDDOlnf8 
m»ut address Box 18. World Offi^

ELECTION.

REAFFIRMED. o^Queen^s^Unlî i

me^oT th^'uildVn^LV mW Selon. ^
Laborers’ Union lü ' Lflf Gen8Tal a Cel Judge A.
elded to reaffirm tL ?11 !t 7“ de" HI. Conner n, »' Sask’= R- T. Cork- 

on Its west- wage of 75 cents «n® .demand tor a p0<rie PPMniirC *7 °nt’’ Ml8S Edna

as rkjae,4 - » «ÆTK«.,KÇr'Sî>:.*as. &

^ 6 8 11 u bpla office aotis u;;s. 1

Kingston, April 18.—.(Special.)—The 
death occurred of Mrs. Catherine Gam
mon, widow of the late Jasper Gam
mon, aged 93 years, after a day’s Ill
ness. She was born at Emesttown. 
near this city, and had lived there 
all her life. She possessed a wonderful 

per ham- constitution, and was in possession of 
all her faculties up to the time of her 
n.r.csfc.

WILL STOP AT QUEENSTOWN
WAGE DEMAND1 f

îSS^am
bound trip. The Kaisertn
*oria-, leaving New
make the first

PHONE YOUR classified 
advertisements

Scrap Iron and Metals.
dra,..,.ye0T,r:C:a,p. «° Canada’s larqlS perfor Dally and

Sundai'World. Main 5 3^08îi
Co. P"~.

I ■i a ;v
i* et.stbound stop.(

A

$

r *-.;-.ar •rtre* - .jtt.
# - - — A. . ____

*

BOARD OF TRADEH. ijl ASH 44-46 CHURCH STREET* * Main 3102-6932
Oranges Lemons Grapefruit

Strawberries 
CarrotsPotatoes Beets Parsnips
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MONEY
is required for preliminary Development on a gold 
Property.

Write us for Booklet telling how the management 
of BIG DYKE-paid for this preliminary Development ~ 
before a share was offered to the Public.

J. P. CANNON & COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
Adelaide 3342-3343.

3i

BUŸ NOW
Shares of the Thompson Powder CoLtd. 

at $10.00 Per Share
A limited number of share» Is being offered for public subscription for 

the purpose of Installing plant, equipment, etc,, to manufacture the 
wonderful Thompsonlte explosive.

The mines recommend Thompsonlte. 
earning possibilities are almost unlimited.

Write

new

We recommend the stock—Ite 
For particulars

Wire Phone Ad. 56
206 DOMINION DANK BUILDING.

R1L 19 1920

- MONDAY MORNING APRIL 19 1920I
THE TORONTO WORLD--------------TISTICS 4.

1 NEW YORK STOCKS 
WAVER AT CLOSESTORAGE Record of Saturday’s Market»Money and Exchangev

IT THE WEEK-BID London, April 17.—Close: Bar silver, 
6$%d per ounce. Bar solid, 103a 7.1. 
Money, 4*4 per cent. Discount rates— 
Short bills, 614 per cent.: three months' 
4 ills, 614 pm- cent. Gobi premium» at 
Lisbon, 140. - ■

~1 .JHeese Show In- • TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Hid.
Decrease and General Motors Off Ten 

Points—Local Utility 

Issues Advance.

Am. Cyanamid com.
do. preferred .... 

Aines-tlo.den pref.
Atlantic Sugar com 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona...................................... gy
Brazilian T., L. & P..................
B. C. Fishing
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F, N. common

do. preferred ..........
Can. Bread cem.... 

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F. Co ..........

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com

vo. preferred ............
Can. Fds. & Fgs....
Can. S. S. Lines com.........  73

do. preferred ......................
Can. Gen. Electric ................ 10514
Can. Loco, com..............

do. preferred ............
C. P. R................................
City Dairy common..

do. preferred ..........
Conlagas............................
Cons. Smelters ......
Consumers' Gas .........

Montreal, April 18.—Trading in listed Crown Reserve ............
stocks on the Montreal Stock Exchange Çrow 3 A est .....................
on Saturday amounted to 3,600 shares, Detroit United..............
which was. with the exception of March "onl® ....................
16, the smallest day’s business tills year. Dominion Cannera ...
This compared with 11,800 on Friday T.do", preferred ......
and 7,133 on the previous Saturday. Dorn n on Steel Corp

Brompton and Steamships common n?,n',,h°a„^t^raPh 
were the active features, the former fur- "nishing 916 shares .to the trading and Smlt,h Com'
the latter, 759 shares, the return to favor .......... -,
of the latter stock being a feature of ................... 75
interest In Saturday's trading. Open- Manie i iLf com.............
ing at 75. around which price the stock "

““s iStT2^ Monarch common".';.'.'; 
common rose to 77%, and closed ât-cne an n,of,.rr,.4
day's best price with 77% bid at the n ste»l Carctfm............
close. The preferred moved up in «yin- on preferred 
pethy with the common, buying of 65 X jni’jsli"- 
shares advancing the price from an >: S Stii-lccm
opening at 52% to 53, netting 1% pc/h.ts, I i >i, - fic Hurt coin.........
with 82% bid at the close. , U1J ,AVerred..........

Brompton continued the upward move- Penmans common".".", 
ment begun the preceding day and fin- Poito Rico Ry. com... 
ished the morning at a net gain of % Provincial Paper com
point at 90%, with 90% bid for more do preferred ............
stock at the close. Queec L, H & P....

Atlantic Sugar continued weaker, Riordon common ....
scoring the largest decline for the morn- Rogers common ..........
Ing, the closing price at 88% being the do. preferred ...........
low for the day and 1% points under Russell M. C com...
Friday's close. Closing bid, however, do. preferred ............
firmed to 88%. Sawyer-Massey ......

There was little feature to the bond do. preferred ............
list, closing prices being fractionally Shredded Wheat com.
lower to fractionally higher. Sales to- do. preferred ............
tailed 326,900. Spanish River com...

do. preferred ............
Steel of Canada com............ 81%

do. preferred ..............
Tooke Bros, com.,.,..' 

do. preferred .......
.Toronto Railway .....
Trethewey...................
Tueketts com.............
Twitti City com.........
Western Canada Flour 
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banks—
Commerce .......................
Dominion ..........................
Hamilton .........................
imperial ....... .
Merchants .......................
Molsons .. ......................
Montreal ..............
Nova Scotia ..........
Royal ............ ...................
Standard ..........................
Toronto ...............................
Union ......................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Landed Banking --------
London & Canadian .
National Trust ......
Ontario Loan ........

do. 20 p.c. paid,...
Toronto Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage ...
Union Trust 

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..............
Canada S. S. Lines ....... 79%
Canada Locomotive 
Dominion Canners .
Electric Develop. ..
Penmans ......................
Porto Rico Rys. ...
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st....
Sterling Coal..............
Rao Paulo .... v...
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loon, 1925....
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan. 1937....
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1937

27Mixed. I Dips in Beaver and Kirkland 
Cause Unrest, But the Effect 

Was Temporary.

35 JGold- 
Alias ..
Apex ..
Boston Creek .......
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extenxkm ...
Dome -Lake ................
Dome Mines ..............
Gold Reef .......................
Hoilinger Con...............
Hun ton ..."......................
Initp. atlon .......... •••
lvcoi a .............................. »
Kirkland Lake ............
Jxike Shore ................

-McIntyre ...................... <•
Moneta ............................
Newray ...... .........
Porc. V. & N. T. ...
Potcuplnc, Cicwn ..
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcur-inc Tisdale .
Pi eston .............................
Schumacher Gold
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompson-Krlst ... .
West Dome Consol. ...
Wasaplka ...........................
West Tree .......................

Silver—
Arenac .
Bailey ..
Boavcr .. ............
Vhambtrs-Feriond ....
Conlagas ............................
Crown Reserve ..............
Cobalt. Provincial ;...
Foster ...................................
Gifford ................
Ui eat Northern ......... ..
Hargrave ...........................
Kerr Luke .......................
La Rose ................ .............
McKin.-Dar.-Ec.vage .,
Mining Corp.......................
Nlplsslng .............................
Ophlr ................................... ..
Peterson Lake ....................... 20
Silver Leaf .-.
Timlekamilig .
Trethewey ....................
Vacuum Gas .......
Rockwood Oil ............
Petrol ...........................
Bothwell ........................

Total toleo, 46,150.
Silver, $1.17%.

61% 26- 21106 3%Glaijebixiok & Cronyn, report exeliange 
rateé «s fellows:

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 9 3-16 
Mont. fds... Per... 
i ter. dem
Cable tr.........433

Rates in New Volk—Sterling 
$3.96%.

I6U 65 Yi 2t17.—The International 
he Dominion bureau of 
ent of trade and com- i 
the following

125 120 70Sellers.. Counter. 
9 5-16 
Par.

* 2» 2746% New York- April- 17.—Light -dealings 
and Irregular price changes attend id ihe 
week-end session of the stock market, 
the turnover falling today to slender di
mensions. There were occasional spells 
of activity hi-steels,-equipments, motors 
and ons, and also in shippings, rails, footi 
and chemical shares, but these repre
sented the tentative operations of pro
fessional interests.

Local utilities, especially tractions and 
gas issues, were conspicuously strong at 
extreme gains of .1 to almost 6 points, 
their advance being based on rumoru 
of prospective legislation favorable, to 
those companies.

The.market wavered toward the close 
United*,States Steel show.ng pressure 
and General Motors making a precipitate 
decline of almost ten points. Sales 
amounted to 450,000 shares.

Bonde displayed reactionary tenden
cies, some of the speculative issues 
among rails and Industrials extending 
prev.ous losses of the week. Liberty 
issues and Victory notes made further 
declines, but strengthened at the end
înAt5Leale8 (par value> aggregated $8,- 
oUV.Ovu.

The clearing house statement reflected 
the moderate activity of the week in 
stocks, actual loans and discounts in
creasing by $77,413,000 with a substan
tia. Increase of net demand deposits 1 nd 
a gain of $12,000.000 in reserves, more 
than offsetting last week's contraction 
of that item.

Analysis of trade conditions by the 
mercantile agencies stressed the effect 
of the railway strike, the situation at 
some sections being likened 
of "creeping paralysis."

% to %
......

759GOLD STOCKS GOOD BUY 11.75— report 
of food to cold stoi - 
3 of cure on April

11.25133432 ... 105
434 196 6.46si demand, 6.43.. 37After varying vicissitudes the mining 

market closed the week in a much better 
frame of mind than it opened. A b eak 
in Beaver and Kirkland Lake featured 
the week's bue.ness, but tne annual 
meeting of the former allayed the feel
ing of uneasiness among shareholders 
and with a better tone to these two 

T stocks the general market was improved. 
« A steady decline in silver is not viewed 
4 as a bull card on Cobaits, but the 
' action in the price of the metal has not 

gone to suffic.ent length to warrant the 
belief that large profits are still avail
able for the producing properties. Nipis- 
sing has displayed some weakness and 
there is an impression that the price of 
this stock discounts all if not more than 
the recent annual statement demands.
. Bollinger has been absorbed all week 
by the best of buying anti altho manipu
lation on Wall Street marked Dome down 
to $10 on Friday, it rebounded to 11% 
on Saturday's market. McIntyre has 
shown a wonderfully, strong undertone of 

Ajate and holders appear confident of the 
r company's future.

The mining market is suffering from 
the present greater attractions offered 
Jn industrial stocks, but it is admitted 
that when this wears off as it must, 
then the good miçing issues, particularly 
thé golds, will come In for perhaps more 
attention than may be considered ad
visable by the careful Investor.

827■tarage on April 1 
1.161 pounds of cream- 
>unds of dairy. Com- 
how this In the case of 
to be 122.99 per cent, 
ar and 47.82 per cent < 
th and to the case of 
/M-fO Per cent more i 

id 6.87 per cent, tew

26
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UP IN MONTREAL
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. 2071 1981% 80% 3! 23105 2 1ne in etorage amounts 
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[97 per cent, more than 
R per cent, lees than

re nt;Brompton is Another Active 
and Strong Market 

Feature.

1%92 90 3 a;139 136 2360
.?!96

..3.18 3.00
•• 27% 27%
. . 140 137

10ts amount to 1L163 329 
-‘f.fhown by oompara- 
64!.25 per cent, more 
to 8.16 per cent. lea*.

8%
19 18%

36 32
54 50 9

d etorage amount to 
parative figures show 

per cent from Last 
r cent, more than last 
* than cold 
dozen.

105
11.50 ll'.ÔÔ 6

6564 54
88 10

storage <4 
Frozen eggs ' 

-unds, 30.42 per cent, 
and 9.66 per cent, less

70% 69% 3.10 3.90
91 37 30

20 8
79 4
47 45

are 8,758,782 pounds of 
lunds of unfrozen, 1 „ 
drT, salted, 10,981.71)1 

Pickled and 10.698.389 
>f cure. Comparative 
illowing. Fresh frozen 
I Per cent over last 
per cent, over )a»r. 
'zen shows a decrease 
from last month and 
n last year: dry iait-
«J>eLc?-atvfrom
isea 54.60 per cent 
reel pickled shows a 3 
wr cent, from March k 
t. from laat April; In I 
e decrease from last « 
ent., and from laet * 
-, tiie total being 1.84 
last month and 10.06 j 
the previous year 
amount to 84.801,314 A 

n stocks exe 28,124.924 <
>zen 3,138,158 pounds, 
a», in process of cure 
Comparative figures 
* • Freeh frozen hm 
*nt. since last month 
!l-n-c® last Year; fresh 
37.47 per cent, from 
Per cent, from last 
sed 15 per cent, from 
^teased 144 per cent, 
ne in process of cur# 
cent from last year, 

of 3.57 per .cent. 
ie total decreased $ S 
month and 22.9 from \

...... amount to i
yhich 2,189,575 pounds », 
*68 pounds unfrozen, 
s show a decrease cf 
l last month, 
j" , are as follows- 

chl=kene 1,445,- 
»8,6oo pounds, ducks 

52.°47. pounds, 
pounds, unclassified

11,337,123 pounds - in

74 3
'>7%68%

177 174 ,6.0U
103 101 48 45

75 65
90 89 205 200

Î&RTH DAVIDSON

FINANCED BY LONDON

e 5% 111. 10 10.60 to a form38 37 47-..11.00 10.60
72 »

36 33 CANADA STEAMSHIPS
IS TORONTO FEATURE

45 4479 76 41%Mr. L. G. Harris of Messrs. L. G. 
Harris and Co. has Just returned from 

. England after having completed finan
cial arrangements for the future de
velopment of the North Davidson Mines, 

.Ltd. A car load of development ma
chinery has been delivered to South 
•-Porcupine and is now on the property. 

Extensive work will be done on the

120 21 1735 33 2%; i29
70 63

M Ap upward move 'in Steamships de
veloped on the Toronto market on Sat
urday and the common was shot up 
tw< points to 77: Montreal was given 
credit for instigating the rise, the 
son for which was surmised here as an 
effort to get out some stock. Other
wise the market was tame and easier. 
The old standard issues weakened on 
small offerings and war bonds 
adjusted to a new low level. The action 
of the real investment issues further 
confirms the opinions held that except 
when bolstered up by pools the whole 
list is seeking to pet on a lower plane.

4125%25%
171 172
67 65

100 96 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Salel^.
2,000

1,000 
500 

2,000 
1,000

. 88 85 rea-
93 90' 1, North 'Davidson holdings this season, 

j y and future" financing of the North David- 
I son is now assured.

Gold- 
Dome Ex. .. 27 ... .
•Dome M..11.70 *... .
Gold Reef .. 4% ...
Hoilinger C.6.45 ...
Kirkland Lk. 60 ...
Teck-Hughes 17% ... 
•Thom.-Krist 10 ...
V. N. T. ... 19% ...
Wasaplka ..18 ...
W. Dome C. 9% ...
West Tree . 8% .

Silver—
Adanac .. . 3% ...
Bailey .... 6 ...
Beaver .. .. 52% 55 
•Conlagas ...300 
Gifford .... 2% J..
•McKin.-Dar. 65 
Niplssing .11.25 
Peterson Lk. 19 ...
Timisk.
Trethewey . 41% ...

20 18
65 63

50140Mr. Harris found conditions much Im
proved in England since his visit last 
October. L. G. Harris and Co., now 
have a London office and expect to open 
an office in Paris this year. ^

91
92%93 were

139
1780%

99 97 300
50070

1.100
10,000

89PROPOSED IRON ORE DUTY 
DISCUSSED BY WESTERNERS

49% 49
42 40 400Mining Corporation of Canada was 

the big leader in the shipping list 
from Cobalt this week during which 
time, according to official information 
recevrai this morning by Hamilton 
B. ,r)ha over his private wire from 
that camp, four cars, containing 326,- 
066 pounds, were sent forward. The 
tqtal amount despatched during the 
week, amounted to 450,641 pounds, or 
approximately 205 tons. Other ship
ping mines were the O’Brien and" La 
Hose. ,

No bullion shipmeiits are reported, 
altho, it is said, a considerable ton
nage is on hand at Mining Corpora
tion and Nipissing, simply being held 
for a higher market price. Advices 
from the leading silver authorities are 
to the effect a change for the- better 
is rapidly approaching and higher
prices than yet recorded will prevail.

The official list as issued from the 
T. & N. O. Railway was as follows:

Cars. Pounds.
Mining Corporation ............. 4 326,066
°’Bl?en .............................   1 64,575
La R°se ........................................ 1 60.000

.... 42
.... 37%

40 BANK OF COMMERCE CHANGES.e
34 ...............  3,000

.. ... 3,000
62% 55 12,800

3,000

140Ottawa, April it—Discussion of a 
proposed bounty on iron ore, talk 
about the tariff as it affects the three 

» prairie provinces, together with a de
cision to aslt the government to make 
a definite statement on the transfer 
of. natural resource» to the provinces 
took tip considerable time at a caucus 
bf western members today. It is hoped 
to sècure such definite statement 
within a few days or at least in good 
/time before the budget is brought 
down.

35 The fallowing appointments! have 
been made on the staff of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce:

Montreal—Mr. W. Hastie,' formerly 
assistant inspector at Winnipeg, has 
been appointed assistant manager at 
this point in place of Mr. E. L. Beck, 
who has rettrëd from the service.

Havana, Cuba*—Mr. F. M. Gibson., 
formerly manager at Kingston, has 
been appointed manager at this point.

Kingston, Ont —Mr. R. T. Brymner, 
formerly manager at Lethbridge, has 
been appointed manager at this point

. ' i . -----------

38
and Iamb 50

i.......... 191%
........200

-90%

189%
50199

100190
500193196

‘44% .. 1,000
2,500

190
220

213 L’OJ
•Odd lot.
Silver, $1.17%. 
Total sales, 46,150.

270 268
223 221%
215 211
194 192

NEW YORK STOCKS,156161t
[000 ACRES 
>N BAY LANDS

A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Law. Cf Sales.
Allis-C...........43%................................  100
Beet Sugar...102% 103% 102% 102% 1,500
Am. Can. '.. 48 „ 48% ,47% 48 500

Fdy:.i42%,,„.
Oil .. 48% .... g.. ...

Lea. 88% 24 ;23% 24,
dO», pf, . . ,112% . . , . w-e. ... • . .

Int. Corp. ..102% 103% 102 102% 10,300
A. Linseed .. 91%.................. "...
Am. Loco. ..108 107 107 107% 100
Smelt. & R.. 68% 68% 68% 68% 200
Steel Fdy. .. 45% 45% 45% 45%
Am. Sugar. .139 139 137% 137% 600
Sum. Tob. 99 100% 99 99 . 1,500
Am. T. & T. 96% 96% 96% 96%
Am. Wool....135% 135% 133 133
Anaconda 62% 62% 62 62% 1,100
A. G. & W.I..170 ... ... 100
B. Loco. .'..144 144% 142% 142% 21,000
B. & 0...............33% 34% 33% 34 1,200
B. Steel "B" 97% 98 97 97 2,000
B. R.T...................15% 16% 15% 16% 2,800
Butte & Su.. 26% 26% 25% 25% 400
Can. Pac. ..120%..............................
Cen. Lea. ... 86% 87% 86% 86% 900
C. Motor ...158 168 156% 166% 200
C.M. & S.P.. 36% 37% 36% 37% 600

do., pf. ... 53% ... 1 ... ...
C. , R.I. & P. 34% 35% 34% 34%
Chile Cop. ..18 18 17% 17%
Chino Cop... 35%..............................
Con. -Can. .'.95 ..........................
Ohio Gas ... 43 43 42% 427% 600
Corn Pr. ...103 103 101% 102% 4.9VO
Cru. Steel . .266% 266% 262% 262%
Cane Sugar.. 57% 58-% 57% 577% 300
D. Mines ... 11% ...

13% ...

145149
Iron and Steel Industry

For British Columbia
177 175

.. 68
LONDON OILS.

London, April 17.—Close: Calcutta 
linseed, £41 10e. Linseed oil, 96s. Pe- 
Irulpum—.American . refined. 2s l%d. 
Spirits, 2e 2%d. Turpentine—Spirits, 
205s. Rosin—American strained, 58s; 
type "C," 64s Tallow—Australian, 99s.

146
113% 111%

• The Soldier Set- 
1 been advised that 1 
Hudson Bay Hands 

, which took place 
sday, 23 farming 
g 4,0b0 acres,

3 in the line 
the board's ballot 
sxt sale will be at 
ipri! 23

104it Victoria, B. C„ April 17.—Soon Brit- 
Y t*h" Columbia may find herself in pos

session of an iron and steel industry, 
launched and operated by the govern
ment of the province, Hon. Wm. Sloan, 
minister of mines, stated in the legis
lature yesterday morning, during 'his 
address on second reading of the bill 
to extend the operative period of the 
iron ore bounties act until 1925. The 
bill, he said, was in line" with the gov
ernment’s policy to leave nothing un-, 
done to bring about establishment of 
an iron and steel industry.

PRICE OF SILVER.

145 141
125 126

204%
300Car &
100Cotton 

Hide &160
150
2061
134were

were
140 HOME BANK BRANCH.

The Home Bank of Canada will open 
it» new branch at the corner of Dan
fort h and Main streets, East Toronto, on 
Monday. April 13. Mr. A- J. Mockford, 
formerly assistant manager of the bond 
department at the head office, will be 
in charge of the new branch.

Total% 6 450,641
94 93

PRICES OF CORN 
AVERAGE LOWER

93
92 600

I 6 600v
5 RECRUITS 
DEPARTMENT

89
82%

87
~67 62 CURB MARKETS.76 73Bearish Significance of Ex

pected Improvement in Rail
way Traffic is Emphasized.

-Phil 18.—The new 
now almost up to 
s at the time when 
aiked out

80New York, April 17—Bar silver, $1.17%. Neiw York, N.Y., April 17.—There was 
a steady tone to the trading on the K®w 
York curb today and price movements 
were very narrow. Stutz Motors closed 
at 700 bid. 
erica was in good demand and sold up 
to 2%, a gain of about % a point for the 
day. The oils were generally quiet and 
steady, 1-uiL good buying was In evidence 
in Internationa’ Petroleum, Ryan Pete 
and Glenrcck Oil.

The mining group came in for a fair 
share of attention today with accumu
lation noticeable in A.B.C. Metals and 
Hecla. The latter company has declared 
the regular 15 cent quarterly dividend 
end an extra disbursement of 5 cents a 
share, payable June 28, to stock of re
cord June 1.

79 75
97% 96SLIGHT DECREASE IN

WINTER WHEAT AREA
97

94%over a ■ 
brigade contains

The two- j
Sweets Company of Am-. 93%

97%. men. 
not yet been 

go into

Chîl5ag0, April 17.—Con averaged 
lower in price most of the time todav 
as a lesiLt of the prospective speedv 
end of the railway strike. Last of the 
week adjustment of trades, however 
mede values firm at the finish, which 
vas unchanged to half a cent net liigh- 

t'h, M;/y*1-6»%. and July 
$1.64,4 to $1,64%. Oats closed unchung- 
’ '- to _%e up, and provisions varying 
from 35c decline to a gain of 2%o 

Bearish significance of any improve
ment cf railway traffic conditions was 
emphasized by estimates that fully 1500 
cars of grain were awaiting the services 
of switchmen in the Chicago district, 
and that further arrival of oars tomor
row and Monday were expected to 
ment the total.

. 100 99Rome, April 17.—A bulletin of the 
j National Agricultural Institute, made 

public here, announces * that winter 
crops are making good progress in 
Austria, Belgium, Denmark and the 
United Kingdom. Parts of Italy and 
Algeria suffered by drought, other
wise the condition of the crops is sat
isfactory. Winter wheat reports com
prise about one-half the usual extent 
sown in the 
showing a decrease in the cultivated 
area of 7 per cent., compared with 
last year. Spring sowing was carried 
out favorably in Morocco, and is well 
advanced in Austria, Belgium, France; 

^(England and Ireland, and favorably 
commenced in Denmark, Scotland and 

*1 Italy.

2,600re- 99% 300effect just Jr *3 
aen are sufficiently-* 
k. according to a 
t from headquar-

100%
101% 800
103 102V g

TORONTO SALES.

Being Done 
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elkirk. Man. will 
emt of Canada is 
ard securing ,any 
lany for loss thru 
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istralia and’ other 
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ical Engineer*

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 200•"••I
100Am. Cyan. .36 

All. Sugar .. 88% ... 
Bell Tel.
Brazil. ..
Can. S.S. 

do. pfd.

Erie
do., pf. ... 21

Gen. Elec. ..153 154% 153 154% 1,200
G. Motors ..360 360 350 350 .........
Goodrich ... 69% 69% 69% 69% 60(1
G. North, pf. 77
G.N.O. ct. .. 38 38 37% 37% 600
In. Copper .. 56% 56% 56% 56% 200
Int. Nickel.. 22% 22% 22% 22% 300
Int. Paper .. 84% 84% 84 84
Ken. Cop. ..31 31 30% 30% 400
Lehigh V; .. 43%..............................
M. Motors .. 34% 34% 33% 33%
Mef. Mar. .. 38% 38% 37% 37% 1,000

do., pf. ... 97 97% 96% 96% 1,700
M. Petrol. ,;203 204 200 201% 300
Miami Cop... 23%..............................
Mid. Steel .. 46% 46% 46 46.
Mis. Pac. .. 26% 26% 26% 26% 500
Nat. Lead ..'88 88 87 87 10,000
N. Y. -Cen. .. 72% ... .
N.Y., N.H.H. 32 ... .
P.-A. "Pet. ..112% 114% 112% 112% 16,700 
Pen. R.R. .. 41% 41% 41% 41% 700
Pierce-A. 72 72 70% 70% 9,500
Pierce Oil . .218% 218% 218% 218% .........
P. Stl. Car. .108% 109 108% 109
M.S.M. :.... 74 ..............................
Steel Spring 102% 102% 102% 102% 400
Ray Cons. .. 19% 19% 19% 19% 300
Reading .... 847% g5% 84% ,84% 9,200

Asked. Bid. Rep. Steel . .113% 113% 111% 112% 8,300
330 325 R. Dutch ...114% 115 113% 114% IT,300

90%- 90 Sinclair Oil.. 39% 40% 39% 40% 13,300
South. Pac... 98% 99% 98% 98% 2,800
South Ry. .. 22% 23 22% 22% 1.600
Studebaker /.123% 124% 122% 123 14,000
Ten. Cop. ’. 12 12 11% 11% 400

37 Texas Co. ..206% 208 206% 206% 1,400
89 Texas Pac... 42% 42% 42% . 42% 600

39% 38% Union Pac.. .120% 120% 119% 119% 1,400
04 U.S. Alcohol 100% 100% 99% 99% 9,300
75 V.s. Food Pr. 73% 74% 73% 74 12.500
99 V.S. Rub. ..ill 111 110 110 6.100
67 U.S. Steel .. 105% 105% 104% 104% 14,800
51 do., pf. ...112%..............................
95 ' Utah Cop. .. 76 76% 76 76
10% ■ Utah Secur...... 9% 9% 9 9

71% ... Wiilye-O. .23% 2 4 23 % 24 1,800
32% 1

25
■; 10050• •

104%...............................
45%..............................
75 77 75 76% 675
82% 82% 82% 82% . 50

Cement .... 65% 65% 64 % 64% 250
Gen. Elec. -..105% ... 

aug- do. pfd. ... 100
... Besides sunshine had Maple Leaf

a bearish effect as implying .1 let-up pfd .............100 ...
m delay to spring farm work. Forecasts,, Mackay .... 75 ...
viowever, pcinted to renewal of coid, Nip...................11.00
damp weather and it was denied by Chi- Smelters ... 27%...............................
cage insurgent switchmen that a sur- Span Riv. .. 92%..............................
render on their part was imminent. do. pfd. .. .138% 138% 138% 138% 
Covering by pit shorts became quite Steel Corp... 69 70 69 70
general consequently in the final hour. Stl. of Can.. 81 ... ..................

Oats, like ecru, hardened at the last Sao Paulo
in view of the predicted rain pr snow bonds ... 78 ...............................
in many sections. f Banks—

For the most part provisions were Domini 
weak. Packers sold and aggre.-xsve sup- Hamil
post was lacking. ’ Royal ..............221

----------- v War Bonds—
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. IMS ...................... 94%

______  1931 1
Liverpool, April 15.—Beef—Extra. In- 1937 ...................  977/*

dia mess, nominal ; beef, prime mess, 
western, nominal; hams, short cut, 14 
tc 16 l’s., 190s; bacon, Cumberland cut,
28 to 30 lbs., 184s 6d: Wiltshires, 187s; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 192s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 202s; 
long clear middies, heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs., 202s; short clear backs, 16 to 2'!
Ihe., 191s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
lbs., 138s; New Y'ork shoulders, 134s 6d; 
lard, prime western In tierces, 195s 6d;
American refined, pails, 198s 6d; turpen
tine spirits, 218s: rosin, comnsgn, 59s; 
war kerosene No. 2, 2s 2%d.

14
northern hemisphere, 110

Canadian MONTREAL STOCKS.1,$00

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl.15 Sales.1

600
25 Ames, bf. . .107% 107% 107 107

Asbestos .-.75 ...............................
All. sugar.. 88% 88% 88% 88% 23U
Brompton ...90 90% 89%. 90% 920
Can. Cem. .. 65% 65% 65' 65
Can. S. S... 75% 77% 75% 77% 759
Detroit ......... 107% ...
D. Can, .
Dl Textile ..128 
Lyall
L-aurentide.. 97
L. of Woods 190 195
Mont. Power 87% ...
Na. Brew.... 51% 51% 51% 51% 245
Ont. Steel .. 57% .,.
Quebec .
Riordon 
S. River

105
20 10
70 1..
508
60 280MONTREAL PRODU.CE MARKET.

Montreal, April 18.—There 
Vhange in the condition of the local cash 
Lats market Saturday and prices were 

I »fcteady. 
in the
market is stronger owing to the limited 
supplies, and Steady advance in prices 
tor all lines of grain of late. The loll
ed oats market was also strong in syiti- 
Pathy with the much higher pr.ces for 
raw material.
loca^ market are far in excess of re
quirements and dealers are storing them 
for the future. A firm feeling prevails 
111 the butter market, and there is a 
steady demand for cheese.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.21%; 
No. 3, $1.1$.

Flour—New standard. $13.40 to $13.70. 
Rolled oats—Bag 00 lbs.. $5.50 to 

$5.60: bran,- $51.25: shorts, $58 25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 27xkc to 2Sc. 
Butter—Choicest 

seconds, 51c.
Lard— Pure, wood pails, 20 lbâ. net., 

30c to 30y2C.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

. 1
19
13 800 125u was no 25 600 20. 62

10
$500 82 10There is noth.ng new to report 

flour -market. The mtilf?ed 800 36
ion ... 
ton

S1 200 900 195 109190 189% 189% 18. 190IS.—(Special, i
way ™

lt of th© Ameri- 
mical Engineers,
1 ville on June 24 
1 number aboui 
vill he taken by 
1 will be enter- 
Lunch. After the 
e-torp plane jthe 
'orbyville, where 
ut of the Cano 
at Company,

otorists 
Five a Minute

44»
under

50
26 25% 25 25%

1731% 174 173% 174
92% 93 92% 93

do., pf. ...139 140 139 140
Steel of Can. 81 81% 81 81%!
Wayagaimack 85

NEW YORK CURB.

3593% ZOOV Egg supplies for tile 100
36

275unlisted Stocks.
S' 36

180

Abitibi Power com.... 
Brompton common ....
Black Lake com.............

do. preferred..............
do. income bonds... 

Canadian Oil Cos. com 
Cartage Fact. com....

do. preferred ............
Canada Mach. com...

do. preferred ..............
Don. Fds. & Steel com.. 76 

do. preferred
Dominion Glass ..................... 68
Dom. Poxy. & Trans com. ...

" do. preferred ..................... 99
E’k Basin Petroleum...........  11
King Edward Hotel .
Macdonald Co.. A.................... 33

do. preferred ................ .
North Am. P. & P............
North Star Oil com.........

do. preferred ......................3.65
Prod. & Refill, com 

do. preferred ....
Steel & Rad com... 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil.
Western Assur. com

ing closing quotations:

Allied Oil .........................
Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow- 

Anglo-American
Boston & Montana ............. 62
Boston & Wyoming ............ 13-16
Canada Copper ....
Cont. Motors ............
Cosden & Company ................ 8%
Divide Extension ..........
Elk Basin Petroleum ............. 9%
Federal Oil ..................
Farrell Coal ...............
Genera! Asphalt ....
Glenrocl^ Oil ................
Gold Zone ....................
Heyden ! Chemical .,
Inter. Petroleum ...
Island Oil .........
Merritt Oil Corp........................ 18%
Midwest Refining ................... 163
North American Pulp ... 5%
Omar ........................
Perfection Tire 
Ray Hercules ...
Ryan Petroleum 
Submarine Boat 
Stanton! Oil ....
Silver King of Arizona .. 2%
Simms Petroleum ........ 27
Sait Creek Producers .... <5%
Ton. Divide .........
Ton. Extension ....
United Pictures . .i.
V. S. Steamships .................... 3%
United profit Sharing 
White Oil Corp..............

.16 Ask.Bid.> IS .... 43 4450
is .50 2725creamery, 60c to 38 6390

S 1% 1
11%

8—At the rate of 
u-ly an hour, in 

Saturday, 
were each sen - 

-o day’s limprle- 
f having driven 
re of .the stree*. 
ions. ai] pleaded 
oats of $2.05.

100CHICAGO MARKETS.
. Winnipeg, April 17.—Oats closed "ici . , , *T ~~ ... , • . „ ,
lower for May and unchanged for Julv . „ A:,,L' Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
**nd October. Barley, higher for Buildl,n?' reP°rt the following prices on
May and %c higher for July. Flax, 6’-c C'hicago Board of Trade;
lower lor May and 3%c lower for July.
Rye. 1%.- lower for May. Quotations:

Oats: May—Open, $l.09%; close, $1.02%
July—Open,7 Si.U2: 
tober, 87%c. b87c.
* Barley: May—Open, $1.58% to $1.58%; 
elosr $1.59%. July—Oped, $1.56%; close,

Flax: May—Open. $5.15: close, $3.12%
July—Open, $5.04; close, $5.01.

Rye: May—Open. $2.16%; close, $2.12%.
Cash Prices.

V,

267 UW 3%
52300 49

98 99800
3%Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. .... 22 23
81 .... 5% ■

.... 39%
NEW YORK COTTON.Corn—

May ... 169% 170. 168% 169% 169%
July ... 164 164% 163% 164% 164%
Sept. ... 158% 159% 157% 159% 158%

Oats—
May ... 96% 95% 947^ 96
July ... 87% 88% 86% 87% 87%
Sept. ... 76 76%' 75% 76% 76

c% :
ciose, 51.02%. Oc- 7.00 6.75 6%A. L. Hudson & Co., S02-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:--

3.6b
ELECTION. .» 0% 161*

17% 
.. 15

13% Prev.
Open; High. Trow. Ckise. Close. 

Jan. ... 34.65 35.05- 34.60 35.00 34.40
Mar. ... 33.65 34.08 33.60 34.00 33,40
May ... 42.42 42.50 42.10 42.25 42.25
July ... 39.82 40.25 39.82 39.85 39.75
Oct. ... 36.85 37.17 36.63 37.00 36.60
Dec. ... 35.50 36.05 35.50 35.89 35.37

95% 5%
- 3%

The election ot 
f Queen’s Uni-» 
esulted ae fol« 
ingston. princi-. 
onto; judge A. 
k.; R. T. Cork- 
t.; Miss Edna 

OnL;
. F. Hamilton, 

W. McIntosh, rhe new mere - ^
juT. is;;6.

65
1, 76
3%75Pork—

May ... 37.50 37.50 37.05 37.15 37.50 
July ... 38.50 38.50 38.00 38.15 38.50

• • 14% 
.. 7-16

.. 16 15
Oats—No. 2 C.W., $1:09xNo. 3 C.W 

$10»; extra No. 1 feed, $1.071 No. 1 teed. Lard—
•W; No. 2 feed. $1.03; track. $1.09%. May ... 20.30 20.30 20.25 20.25 20.40
n”.arloy—No- 3 C.W, $1.73%: No 4 luly i. 21.25 21.25 21.02 21.05 21.20
-.W., $1.53%; feed, $1.44%: track. $1X9%. Sept. ... 21.70 21.90 21.70 21.75 21.90

, Wax-No. 1 N.W.C., $5.12%; No. 2 '
^W;,»,°5%; No. 3 C.W., $1.52%; track,

Rye—No. 2 C.W $2.14%

w. l. McKinnon dean h. pettes
Alex. w. l. mckinnon & co. C, P. R. EARNINGS. ... 1 11-16 

....2 1-16'
Montreal, April 17.—Canadian Pacific 

Railway earnings for the week ending 
April 14th, 1920, $3.635,000; increase,

Ribs—
Mar..." 13.47 18.50 18.02 18.50 18.47
July ... 19.05 19.10 19.02 19.10 19.07
Sept. ... 19.5d 19.60 19.55 19,60 19.57 85 King Street West.

3 6
Government and Municipal 

Debentures. 2
28%Toronto. $767,065 29

Ii

I

OakoalShares
$5.00 Today

Big Advance Anticipated 
Shortly

Secure Reservations Now
The Oakoal plant, the most unique briquet 

ting plant in the world, rapidly nearing com 
pletidn, foot of BootKavenue.

H. J. BIRKETT & CQ.
Government, Municipal and Corporation Securities

C.P.R. BUILDING TORONTO

t

"7

5f -sA. L. HUDSON 4 CO. Do You 
Know ?

Succeeeoro

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
.Member» Chicago Board of Trade 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks

Direct Private Wire» to All 
Principal Exchange»

117 TH labor conditions st the 
Tf various mines of Northern 

Ontario showing decided 
Improvement, company earnings 
are expected soon to break all 
previous high record figures.

My market despatch, Issued 
weekly, contains neivys of Im
portance on the leading mining 
securities, as well as the active 
Industrial, motor Sid oil Issues 
on the New York Curb. Thle 
publication Is mailed free upon 
request, and If

803-0 Standard Bank Building
Toronto, Canada

Phone» M. 7374-5-6-7-8
&m

will be a big year for Bond In
vestors.

of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial stock bonus that you should 
have particulars of.

1920 We have a proposition

you desire a 
share In the forthcoming pro
fits, a copy should be In 
hands.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 

Bond Dept. Phone Adel. 1366. yotir

Toronto
V. J

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. '

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Building, TORONTO,

Wm.A.LEE&SONC. N. R. EARNINGS.

CanadlarT National Railway earnings
for the week ended April 14, were $1.- 
818,000, an increase over the correspond
ing week last year of $228,776.

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

Ail Kinds of insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to I g~r 

26 VICTORIA 8TX2.tr1 
Phones: Main 692 and Park. efff.

i

WILL RECOVER BONDS.

Nelson, B.C., April 17.—T^lie mining
Corporation <xf Canada has announced iesu'-d to the representatives of the own- 
its intention of taking ut> its bonds re- < rs to prepare the mine# for operation 
centiy obtained on the Yankee G4ri Gold The consideration is arid to be to the 
Mine at Ymlr end instructions have been neighborhood o' $!CC,00ti

I

►

PAGE THIRTEEN

Before You Invest any Money in Gold . 
Mining Stocks

INVESTIGATE!
Start by reading our new illustrated bcokletVx

1 “How We hound the 
Gold at Big Dyke99

Then investigate as much as you will I See what 
has been done, what is still to be done. Examine 
the prospects, talk to us about them. Then, if you 
like the idea, help us "to take out the gold we found 
at Big Dyke."

f\

rBut first phone or write for your free copy 
of our booklet.j

Adelaide 3007

National Brokerage Company,
Limited

56-58 King Street West, Toronto

COBALT SHIPMENTS
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’Tis the Season of 
Weddings

And Many a Bridesmàid-to-Be is Seeking Her 
Wedding Hat.

_ Jhis season, the correctly-apparelled brides
maid must look demurely from neath broad 
sheer brims in happy flowër-like colorings.

• ••••■

V -IVV• Ï-Ï

mV

iiy ! /j . <

- I t; j• . '• •••• ■
If, !

•f i f* f Newest of Wash Fabrics for 
Sunny Days , I«I -i

■&...
If •■ \t

jj 1 if - , r
/l-> /ft'

:il: i Sirr> reeoiluUif
.Spring may linger, but the wash fabrics are here in 

all their Summertime glory. Already visions of outdoor 
life make us restless, and we long to “don" a cool dimity 
frock or go shopping#in a smart lmen or beach cloth suit. 
Your Summer wardrobe may include some of these:

provincial 
effort to 
between 
to educa

to ,
' i /- i ÿ

r ■And so you will find large hats of finest satin 
straw gay with pastel-toned ribbons,, georgette 
and-iield flowers—fetching picture* hats of leg
horn combined with hair, or leghorn with ecru 
lace—delicately transparent hair hats. Rare Ital
ian milans too, faced with georgette, and abound
ing in flowers and foliage. ,

Butr
mean a < 
«rament 
rather v« 
meat wJ 
atruetkm 
in the n

: ti
■t

What a 
Host of 

Charming 
Frocks 

There Are!

. r ;
*

\Kt
*

So very dainty are the pink dimity checks, which 
either large or small. Their soft coloring is sure to 

appeal to everyone. 36 inches wide. Today, yard. . .79
• •••••

r N,°t quitc1f? 8tiff ,as organdy, but possessing all its 
fine sheer qualities, is this new organdiette material. Your 
afternoon Summer frock of this will be lovely. You may 
choose pink or mauve. 40 inches wide: Today, yard .49

A shy little

Ad
.1 ' may moved 1 

1 . lie, but 
cure a 
closed t 
ply. Her 
of Queb 

How,

If
I. • li

• • • • * • const mu 
titroal ri 
no pow 
merely

-HI■a Our designers have 
of bridesmaids’ hats *./e3^i°*ted "quite the smartest array 

havo9çver shown, favoring such 
shades as pastel blue, orchid, pink, milan, cream, natural 

- sand and oyster. Priced between $17.50 and $27.50.
Simpson's—Second Floor.

I■
H'
i it

we i-r: iim fern an 
Liberal r 
treai wi— ;/•»' " 

}iu .
•t

Georgettes, 7 affetas, 
Satins, Tricolettes, 
Crepes de Chine and 
Serges — Scores of 
Styles in Each Favored 
Material—Each Typi

fying the Cleverest Modes of the Spring 
Season and Beautifully Made.

„ . , , rose may peep out at you or a demure
VoT” "a d?Ign in light and dark grounds in Printed 
day yaTdy ^ ^ y°Ur approvaL 27 inches wide. To- 

............................ ...................................«.............39

t lr ' thlanu
Hon. W. 
Rodolphe 
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65i \ii:<
Simpson's—Second Floor.■ : 1;
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Spring ' 
“Undies” 

l for Women

A dainty satin frock has its vestee and tunic cleverly embroidered 
m soft contrasting shades. Also a broad girdle and short sleeves. Navy, 
brown and wine. Women’s sizes. ^.......................................................29.75 Misses’ ’ 

Stunning 
Coats

ORD! i
*

01*r * * *

A Running design in brown georgette boasts the new bib collar 
favored of Paris—this chain stitched with silk in lattice design, over

chJn sttcW." sT“l36 Pri« d°nC in.CryStal beads; Th= tunic hdh.'

* * * * *
iMiÜüHilÜl

ir Authoi1so
'i • Co:A Timely Sale of Spring 

Underwear, Including 
Combinations, Draw
ers, Vests etc.

: t

> »

Are in Many Cases 
Silk Lined Through-, 
out.

t J
11

b;* * * ** *r * *
•t.

- M /Such a pretty frock for the Miss has a little coatee bordered with
Bâti XCaKPric" : Sim fa"S M°W ,he

.................................................. .. .....................................02.5U

I a'. 1<; StaterWomen’s Drawers Besides, they 
fashioned from

tarei \ h y; !,LSpecial offering 
women’s drawers. Beau
tiful quality soft white 
cotton drawers, wide 
brella style. Deep frill is 
of same material, pin- 

tucked and edged with pretty Swiss embroidery. 
Both styles. Today

soft
velours, silvertips and 
polo cloths, in the 
Piest sports s t y’l e s 

imaginable —

o f, »
* *. * * * * *,

o
Ottaw 
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reason, 
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(Cor.t

handsome tricolette frock for Misses has the modish mahdarin 
overblouse and Oriental embroidery in self 
gold, navy and taupe. Price...................

snap-um-
*

or contrasting color, with I
49.75 you can 

r understand how good 
are their values.

t' l
Simpson'»—Third Floor..79 f. i

; White Cotton Underskirts
... White cotton, neat-fitting style, with wide full ' 
tiounce o sell; some are pintueked and lace- 
edged, others are of /Swiss embroidery.
day.............  *...

I « Leather belts

are also chic cord tuckings, chenille stitch- 
mgs, box and inverted pleats and big buttons.

Colors, taupe, sand, brown, 
and French blue. Price

Simpson's—Third Floor.

f are shown on many of them__
thereThe Smartest Coats for Worn 

Are of Polo Cloth
enTo-

i• * V .-rv-r , .. 1.49 1• • *

* rose, copen, Pekin' Directoire Bloomers
Just the kind for present day wear. Excellent 

quality knitted cotton, very roomy. Elastic gath
ered waist and knee. Pink, sky, black or 
white................................ ,

<

*37.50, . Particdariy these dashing models in tawny-colored camel- 
hair finish we are now showing. There’s a host of designs for
$75 0Ô StreCt °r drSSS wear’ priced 3,1 way from $35.00 to

I
I f

* )/ w
» . . i1

98,\ PSimpson's—Third Floor’ i
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